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ABSTRACT

Blood pressure, diet, psychosocial stress, land tenure, migra
tion, urbanization, and social organization were studied in 318 adult 
members of the population of Marakei Atoll, Kiribati0 The population 
sample consisted of male and non-pregnant female members between 20 and 
70 years old who were interviewed and measured in four rural Marakei 
villages, one Marakei port town, and the city of Betio, Tarawa Atoll* 
Interviews established the age, religion, education, subsistence and 
cash economy participation of each informant* The Health Opinion Sur
vey was used to measure the incidence of stress symptoms* Twenty-four 
hour recall interviews provided qualitative data on sodium and potassium 
intakes in the three residence groups* Height, weight, triceps and 
subscapular skinfolds, and blood pressures were measured* Systolic and 
diastolic pressures increased significantly with age* Diastolic pres
sures greater than 95 mm Hg were found in 1J>% of males and in 9% of 
females* Systolic pressures greater than 160 mm Hg were found in 5% 
of males and in of females* Weight tended to increase with age in 
both sexes* The sodium content of the diet was high due in large part 
to the increasing use of preserved imported foods in all three residence 
samples* Stress was affecting the residence samples unevenly, with the 
highest levels in the rural villagers and the lowest among urbanites* 
Blood pressures correlated with body habitus, stress, and with a number 
of land tenure and socio-economic variables, which reflect social change

xiv



XV

due to contacto Residence, migration, and urbanization were not sig
nificantly correlated with blood pressures* The data suggest that 
blood pressure trends in this growing, acculturating, and modernizing

X
population are related to sodium content of the diet and to psychosocial 
stresses associated with demographic stress on the land tenure system 
and with culture contact= Simple associations of urbanization with 
stress and higher blood pressures, without reference to specific 
aspects of the city's social organization, ethnic composition, and 
relationships with the hinterlands are rejected in favor of deeper bio- 
cultural analysiso



CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

This study was conducted in the Gilbert Islands during 1978 and 
1979 to investigate some of the consequences of demographic, social, 
and economic change —  especially as it has affected some aspects of 
the health status of the population. Although the major aim was to 
evaluate the effects of urbanization, modernization, and gustatory 
change (changes in tastes for foods and drugs) on blood pressure levels, 
a wide spectrum research design permitted gathering data on a wide range 
of social, economic, ecological, and physical variables. These data 
have permitted a more thorough description and analysis of the preva
lence of hypertension in this modernizing and urbanizing Micronesian 
nation.

The Gilbert Islands, home of the majority of the 57,000 citizens 
of the Republic of Kiribati, comprise 16 atolls and low coral islands. 
This archipelago runs from Makin on the north to Arorae on the south, 
crossing the Equator about 150 miles west of the International Dateline 
in the Central Pacific Ocean (see Fig, 1), Periods of little or no 
rainfall, sometimes lasting up to two years are common in the southern 
islands, occurring about once each decade. Only the three northernmost 
islands, Makin, Butaritari, and Marakei, are not subject to hardship 
during periods of reduced rainfall which, in the south, may severely 
damage food production. The two seasons, characterized by shifts in
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Figure 1. The Gilbert Islands. —  After R. Grimble 1972



the direction of prevailing winds, are separated by short periods of 
calm seaso At other times, currents are often a problem, even for 
motorized navigation, but typhoons are extremely rare0

Marakei Atoll, one of the sites of this study, is the northern
most of the main Northern Gilbert group= It is separated from the cul
tural outliers, Makin and Butaritari, by 100 miles of open ocean* A 
near perfect atoll, only two shallow passages link the ocean with the 
enclosed lagoon* There is one one year-round passage through the outer 
reef to the ocean, located at the northwest end of the island opposite 
the town of Rawannawi, All cargo and passengers must use this pass to 
reach ships which anchor over a small shelf at the reef's edge* An air
strip was built north of the town in the early 1970s (see Fig* 2)*

The island's location to the north and east of the other North
ern Gilberts leaves it subject to only minor reductions in productivity 
during periods of reduced rainfall, which may be severe on islands to 
the South* The 2,335 inhabitants, enumerated in the 1978 census (Bailey, 
Tebaau and McCrae 1980:3), all Gilbertese or Tuvaluans, are mostly 
farming fisherfolk (75%>)., although many residents of Rawannawi and other 
villages (8̂ ) are wage-workers* In addition to the town of Rawannawi 
there are seven villages dispersed around the ring of land* Although 
the land area is small, only 5=^5 square miles, it is very productive* 
The island is famous for its giant taro gardens* The lagoon is also 
relatively small, 9°60 square miles (Bailey et aT* 1980:l80) but its 
deep waters harbor a variety of fish and shellfish*

Betio Islet, center of the urban portion of this study, is 
located at the southwest end of Tarawa Atoll about 60 miles southwest
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of Marakei (see Fig, 3)= It is the commercial capital of the country, 
benefitting from good anchorages for ocean-going ships near the best 
entrances to Tarawa’s large lagoon,. Its extensive and modern container- 
port facilities service the entire nation. The nearest islet, Bairiki, 
lies to the east, separated from Betio by a two-mile-wide passage. Over 
7,626 people live on Betio's 380 acres (Bailey et al, I98O), Except for 
fishing, they engage in virtually no subsistence or cash-cropping activi
ties, Unlike Rawannawi town or the villages on Marakei, Betio has a 
full range of modern conveniences such as bus service, telephones, 
electricity, movie theaters, many stores, and restaurants.

All of the Gilbert islands are low-lying. Their poor soils 
support a relatively small number of endemic species of flora and fauna. 
On the dry southern islands coconuts are the major food. However, the 
wetter northern islands are able to grow breadfruit, giant taro, papayas, 
and bananas, Marakei itself has ideal rainfall conditions for giant 
taro and breadfruit which form the major vegetable part of the native 
diet. On other islands giant taro is mainly a ceremonial food (Lawrence 
1977; Editor of the Friend l86l) due to lower rainfall,

Marakei's lagoon is silting up, causing changes in fish and 
shellfish communities. These changes may affect the resource bases of 
the lagoon-side villages which are all located on the east side of the 
island. These villages, Antai, Tekuanga, Norauea, and Bainnuna, form 
the rural component of this study. Settlements on the west side of the 
island, including Rawannawi town (sampled in this study), subsist on 
fish caught mostly in the ocean. But fish are exchanged or sold by 
residents of currently favored settlements as fishing conditions vary
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between the east and west sides of the atoll0 The north and east sides 
are more fertile (Lands Commissioner n0do) and less stony, apparently 
because they are the most ancient land-forms on the atoll0 But the 
dispersed nature of individual land-holdings reduces the significance 
of inter-village exchange of most agricultural products0

Tarawa's large lagoon, 206=14 square miles (Bailey et al= 198O; 
l80) is subject to pollution from urban sewage and commerce= Variations 
in fish abundance have been influenced by causeway building and by the 
explosive growth of the urban population on Betio and other islets on 
south Tarawa, a population which prefers to eat fresh fish=

Betio Islet was the site of a catastrophic battle in 1943=
After the battle, thousands of Japanese and Korean dead were buried in 
bulldozed graves= The possible increase in soil nutrients has resulted 
in a lush growth of young coconut trees in these areas, providing ample 
coconut toddy to the populace, although most still bear only small nuts= 
There are fewer than six giant taro pits on the entire islet= None of 
the imported shrubs and plants, with which the small expatriate popula
tion has decorated the islet, produce food=

Water for drinking and bathing comes from rainwater catchment 
and from wells located 20 miles to the east near the village of Bonriki 
because Betio's fresh-water lens is still foul from buried war dead=

Many people gather shell-fish on the reef or fish in the lagoon 
for home consumption or for sale= The former practice was interrupted 
by a cholera epidemic in 1977 which was traced to clams contaminated 
by sewage.
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Of the 56,213 people of all races in the whole country (Bailey 

et alo 1980), which includes the Line and Phoenix Islands and Banaba, 
some 53*843 (95°%) inhabit the 108o36 square miles of the Gilbert group 
(Bailey et alo 1980:1)o The population of this archipelago has in
creased by 93% since 194? at an average annual rate of 3°01%o This 
growth has been supported largely by the phosphate deposits on Banaba 
which were exhausted in 1979= Future income will have to come from 
copra, handicrafts, tuna fishing, overseas labor, and possibly from 
deep-sea manganese noduleso

Rapid urbanization of Betio and other settlements on south 
Tarawa has absorbed much of this population growth» Betio*s population 
has increased by 1698% between 194? and 1978 at an average annual rate 
of 56062%, although this has been decreasing*

These urban centers have been the focus of intense culture con- 
tact since the Second World War, but all of the islands of the group 
have been increasingly influenced by the outside world* Since the with
drawal of UoS* forces in the late 1940s the number of Europeans have 
never been very great (c* 300 max*), although much larger than before 
the war (c* 75 max*)* Major contact has been with Western consumer 
goods, technology, and movies, not with Western people* (Contact with 
Orientals, usually at a low level, has resulted in the diffusion of new 
methods of gambling and cooking with soy sauce, but little else*) Most 
significant for this study are dietary changes in which liquor, ciga
rettes, tinned meats, sugar, flour, and rice have become necessities, 
engendering a dependency which is both demographic (due to population 
growth and concentration) and gustatory (due to changing tastes)*



The aim of this project was to address the following problems 
how have population growth and culture contact affected the health and 
values of the "ethnic population" (Carroll 1975) of Marakei?

I advance the following hypothesis to explain the data described 
in Chapter 6s population growth on Marakei Atoll has made rural life 
less satisfying because the land tenure system has collapsed under 
demographic pressure and because of the effects of directed culture 
change which inhibit self-adjustment of the system0 Culture contact 
has also made rural life less satisfying because it has stimulated new 
needs and expectations which cannot be satisfied in a rural subsistence 
societyo Many Marakeians (and other Gilbertese) have adapted to this 
situation by migrating to urban south Tarawa where cash replaces land 
in a revitalized cultural system which better meets their expectations 
and needso Such migrants are less stressed, have lower or similar blood 
pressures, and are less likely to have hypertension than those who re
main on Marakeio Far from being pathogenetic, urbanization in Kiribati 
is adaptive, satisfying and nativistic rather than acculturative»



CHAPTER 2

THE TUNGARU DYNAMIC

This chapter is a reconstruction of the pre-Contact way of life 
of the inhabitants of what sire now known as the Gilbert Islands in 
southeastern Micronesia,, It is included as a baseline from which to 
measure the extent and impact of post-Contact changes in Gilbertsse 
lifewayso It is based upon the accounts of early visitors (Lesson 1839; 
Wilkes 1843; Hale 1968), works of ethnohistoric reconstruction (Maude 
1963; Ao Grimble 1933; Ho Grimble 1972), recent Gilbertese publications 
(Tonganibeia n0d0; Anonymous n0do; Beiabure et alo 1979), and upon oral 
tradition as related by informantso

The term ’’Tungaru” (Soong-aru) is particularly appropriate for . 
a reconstruction which attempts to describe pre-Contact life, as well 
as modern attitudes towards it, since it is of doubtful authenticity0 
Father Sabatier defines Tungaru as the "ancient name of Gilbert Isso 
people" (Sabatier 1971s393)o But it first appears in a book of myths 
compiled by native Protestant pastors in the early 1940s (Pateman 1942)o 
Since it does not appear in earlier accounts and is not widely used by 
Gilbertese to describe ancient times, this term may be apocryphal, de
scribing a period when national identity was weaker than it is today0 
Nevertheless, I-Tungaru is an appropriate and convenient label for pre- 
Contact Gilbertese since the genesis of this symbol of identity and

10
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current attitudes towards the past are critical to understanding the 
problems of urbanization and modernization in Kiribati 0

Since this description is not intended as a static picture, we 
must try to view Tungaru society as dynamic, despite the obscuring 
effects of time and re-interpretations which have no doubt crept into 
oral tradition since the first Europeans encountered the Gilbertese some 
200 years ago0

Racial and Linguistic Background 
The Gilbertese are of Micronesian stock0 Occupying an island 

chain at the interface of the Micronesian and Polynesian culture areas, 
it is not surprising that a wide range of "racial features" are dis
tributed in the population« Individuals exhibiting so-called Indonesian, 
Polynesian, and Melanesian "traits" can often be found within one family. 
Legends (Biriro 1979; Grimble 1972; Pateman 1942) and genealogies 
(Batiara 1979) tell of intermixture, sometimes on a large scale, with 
Marshallese, Oceanic Negrito, Melanesians, and PolynesiansD

The United States Exploring Expedition of 1838 to 1842 reported 
on the physiognomic variation within the archipelago's population before 
extensive mixture with non-Pacific peoples began in the l840so The 
ethnographer and philologist of the expedition, Horatio Hale, described 
the natives of the southern atoll Tabiteuea as,

o co generally of the middle size, well made and slender=
Their colour is a copper-brown, a shade darker than that of the 
Tahitianso The hair is black, glossy, and fine, with a slight 
tendency to curl. 0 0 0  They have mustachios and beard very 
black and fine, like their hair, but rather scanty0 The usual 
height is about five feet eight or nine inches, but we saw many 
who were considerably below this standard (Hale 1968; 93-94) =,
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But on reaching the northern cultural outliers Makin and Butaritari,
Hale (1968:9*0 remarked:

o o o having understood that they were of the same race with 
the other islanders, we were quite unprepared for the extra
ordinary sight that was now presented* Instead of the slender 
forms, sharj) features, and stern countenances of the Drummond 
Islanders ̂ Tabiteueans^, we saw a crowd of stout, hearty 
figures, and round jolly faces* * * * They were also lighter 
in complexion than the southern tribes* * * *

Gilbertese is a Nuclear Micronesian language (Pawley 1972; Grace
1964; Dyen 1965)* It contains many Polynesian words (Hale 1968; Cowell
1950) and places much less emphasis on the use of different systems for
different classes of items than is found in the languages of the eastern
Carolines (Shelton Harrison, personal communication 1978)= Gilbertese
is most closely related to Carolinean and to Samoan but R* Grimble* s
(1972) belief that the ancestors of the Gilbertese originated on the
northern Moluccan islands, Buru, Ceram, and Gilolo, in the Banda Sea
may have to be modified in light.of lexicostatistical linkage of Gilbertese
with New Hebridean languages by Grace (1964) and Dyen (1965)0 Of course
race, language and culture do not always have the same origin in any
given group*

Aboriginal Nutrition and Health 
Pre-Contact nutrition was based on agriculture, food-gathering, 

aqua-culture, and fishingo
Intensive cultivation of the giant taro, Cyrtosperma chamissonis, 

in brackish ponds or artificial swamps dug down to the water-table was 
of major importance on Makin, Butaritari, and Marakei but less important 
on Abaing, Tarawa, and Maiana* On the drought-prone central and south
ern Gilberts taro was important mostly for ritual consumption*
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Coconut (Cocos nucifera) and breadfruit (Artocarpus altills)

were planted but the former were not otherwise cultivated,, During pro
longed periods of reduced rainfall coconut palms might stop bearing 
nuts or stop producing the flowers from which toddy is derived,. Al
though tree death was not common, drought-stricken coconut trees could 
be recognized by constrictions in the trunk where growth had been inter- 
ruptedo On the southern islands complete loss and reintroduction of 
breadfruit trees sometimes followed severe droughtso

Pandanus (Pandanus tenctorius) fruits were gathered and made
into a number of preserves and fresh dishes= Many varieties were named
and sometimes propagated but the trees were not cultivated,, Pandanus 
preserves and coconuts were the main staples of the aboriginal diet 
(Ao Grimble 1933)° They were stored for use in time of drought„

Chickens and dogs were the only domestic animals reported by 
Wilkes (1845)o Urban (1961) reports that pigs and dogs were introduced 
by Europeans but Ao Grimble (1933) believed that this was a reintroduc- 
tion0 He reports that dogs were eaten but chickens were not because of 
their association with Tabuariki, the spirit of.thunder and lightning0 
Eggs were not eaten but fowl were valued for their feathers and for 
cock-fightingo

The Tungaru raised milk-fish (Chanos chanos) in brackish ponds 
(Ao Grimble 1933? Catala 1957? Maude 1963)°  These fish were valued for 
their dorsal fat and as baito

A large number of fishing techniques were practiced within 
lagoons, at the reef's edge, in the ocean off-shore, or in channels 
between atolls= Many fish species wbre named according to their size
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and stage of development0 Members of different classes and clans were 
prohibited from eating certain fishes (Editor of The Friend l86l; Ao 
Grimble 1933)o Marakei informants state that children were restricted 
to the leaner parts of fish and allowed to eat only limited amounts so 
that they would not grow up to be fat and lazy0

This aboriginal diet provided ample proteins, fats, carbohy
drates, and vitamins under normal conditions,. Giant taro and milkfish 
provided a good reserve food supply which could be supplemented by 
stocks of pandanus preserves and stored coeonuts0 But prolonged rough 
sea conditions could prevent fishingo Droughts led to reduced intake 
of vitamin C and the B vitamins if breadfruit trees died and the coco
nut palms stopped bearing nuts and producing toddy0 If prolonged, such 
droughts may have led to epidemics of beriberi or scurvy, as in the 
severe drought of 1934-1935o

Vegetable fat was readily available from coconut meat, a dietary 
staple, but animal fats could come only from a limited number of fish 
species or from dogSo Frying was unknowno Most foods were eaten raw, 
grilled, steamed, or baked in earth ovens0

Sweets came from fresh toddy, cut daily from bound-up inflores- 
censes of coconut palms and apparently rich in B vitamins until boiled 
or sour (Ao Grimble 1933; Catala 1957; Willmott 1971)o The only sweet
ener, kamaimai (coconut molasses), must have been used sparingly, in view 
of the considerable amounts of uncomfortable labor involved in its manu
facture as compared to present-day ease of access to refined sugarc 

Salt and salt water were not used for cooking (Finsch 1893; 
Kramer 1906; Koch 1965) but there is some disagreement over the



antiquity of salting dried fish0 Grimble's and Maude's aged informants 
spike of eating salted baneawa (milkfish) and conger eel (Ao Grimble 
1933? Maude, personal communication 1981) but earlier sources describe 
fish as being sun-dried only (Parkinson 1889) or fail to include "dried 
fish" as one of the meanings for the word "tari" which also means "sea
water" and "sibling of the same sex" (Hale 19685 Bingham 1908)0 The 
recently published history of the Gilberts (Talu and others 1979) de
scribes storage of "dried fish," not salted fish, in both the English 
arid Gilbertese versionso It therefore seems safe to conclude that salt 
-and salt-fish is a post-Contact addition to the Gilbertese dieto 

Alcoholic beverages and kava were unknown to the Tungaru 
(Marshall 1979)° R° Grimble believed that betel was once known as "te 
renga" to the ancestors of the Tungaru before they left their ancestral 
home islands in the Banda Sea ( R o  Grimble 1972) but, if so, this practice 
must have died out when they reached the dry infertile Gilbert group0 

We can only infer the health status of the Tungaru since few 
early explorers went ashore and still fewer were physicians,, Dr0 Lesson 
(1839)51 who visited the Gilberts aboard the French Corvette "Coquille" 
in 1824, reported a young man who had healed leprotic lesions —  a 
disease he believed to be common throughout the Pacific0 Yaws was also 
endemico Wilkes (1845) reported that many of the Gilbertese he saw were 
suffering from a "scurf" which resembled ringworm= He was surprised by 
the tooth decay he observed on Tabiteuea, since he had not seen any in 
the other groups of the Pacific0 On the southern islands the people 
were lean and the men all showed numerous scars on their arms and legs 
from the shark-tooth weapons used in war; at Makin and Butaritari the
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people tended towards obesity and were unscarred, probably due to the 
richer environment and stable chiefdom there (Wilkes 1845)=

Major causes of death included wounds from warfare, drowning, 
climbing accidents, childbirth, fish-poisoning, magic, and suicide0 It 
is impossible to assess the importance of infectious disease but it may 
have been an important factor, especially in the infant death rate0

People who did fall ill were treated by curers, usually of the 
same sex, who practiced under an elaborate system of symptomology0 
Treatments usually involved plant medicines and vigorous massage accom
panied by spells and ritualso Marakei was (and is) famous for the skill 
of its bone-setterso

Ancient Technology 
Sabatier (1977) has noted that it is not strictly accurate to 

say that the Tungaru were a Stone Age people0 Their only sources of 
hard stone for tools were the stones caught in the roots of trees which 
occasionally drifted ashore from the northwest coast of North America 
(Wilkes 1845) or from the Solomons or New Hebrides (Ward 1972)„ Their 
technology was based on wood, leaf, coconuts, shell, bone, fish skin, 
and coralo

The giant-taro pits, which pock the interior of Marakei Atoll 
by the thousand, represent a huge investment of labor performed over 
hundreds of years0 The ancients dug them down through bedrock to the 
water table with spades made of black pearl-oyster shell (te katati) or 
of the giant clam (te aubunga)0 The former shell was also used to make 
sharp knives for trimming the spathe of the coconut tree to stimulate 
the flow of toddyo
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Coconuts were husked on a pointed ironwood (Penrphis acidula) 

stakeo Once removed from the husk, the meat could be grated with a 
ribbed clamshell (te koikoi)0 The fibers of the husk itself were twined 
into cord (sennit) after soaking in saltwater for several weeks. This 
cord was critical for the elaborate lashings used in house or canoe 
construction as well as the construction of battle armor and shark
toothed weapons.

Houses required a great deal of labor from both sexes to prepare 
sufficient string, pandanus leaf thatches, coral foundation posts, and 
timbers of pandanus or salt-water-seasoned coconut wood. If a raised 
floor was planned, hundreds of coconut-leaf midribs had to be cut and 
trimmed, and additional string and joists procured. Depending"on rain
fall, such a house might not need a new roof for about five years.

Canoes required the greatest investment of labor except for 
maheaba (meetinghouses) and ma (stone fish weirs). Hardwood for the 
stems and keel, many coconut or te uri (Guettarda speciosa) planks, 
guettarda ribs, pandanus leaves for caulking, a breadfruit log for the 
outrigger float, and seasoned coconut timbers for the outrigger plat
form, mast, yards, and steering oar had to be cut and shaped to exact 
specifications and fit with shell adzes and shell knives. Women would 
provide sennit for lashing the planks together and would weave the 
pandanus-mat sail, A great deal of labor must have been involved since 
the tool-kit consisted of shell adzes, coral and sting-ray-spine drills, 
shark skin rasps, and charcoalled snap-lines. No pegs were used in 
construction. Each small plank had to be laboriously fitted to its 
neighbors, allowing only the narrowest of gaps for pandanus-leaf and
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breadfruit sap caulking0 After all of the planks had been lashed to
gether the ribs were put in and lashed to the hull, the keel was finely 
shaped for speed, and the outrigger was attachedo Large quantities of 
coconut oil were then smeared on the hull to waterproof and season it 
(cfo Ro Grimble 1972 and Siers 1977 for a full description of canoe- 
building) o Next to land, canoes were most highly cherished by the 
Tungaruo Canoe houses, frequent repairs, and competititve modifications 
protected these large labor investments from weathering or declines in 
valueo

Fishing techniques were numerous and elaborate0 Like most other 
technologies they were kept secret within the clan and could not be 
appropriated by outsiders,, All were associated with spells and rituals, 
and some with taboos against food or sexual intercourse = Dip-nets, 
throw-nets, and gill-nets were made of sennito Torch-fishing for flying 
fish required a canoe and a number of torches made of dry coconut v 
leaves, as well as a dip-net0 Trolling, or pole and float fishing re
quired line made of pandanus leaf or human hair= Fish hooks were made 
of pearl-shell or trained ironwood (Pemphis acidula)0 There were fre
quently enchanted to improve performance,.

The Tungaru lacked permanent containers other than giant-clam 
(Tridacna spo) shells so they had to employ a number of labor-intensive 
cooking techniques, many of which have since been abandoned6 Fish and 
shellfish were often eaten raw0 Taro, breadfruit, or fish dishes were 
baked' or steamed in earth-ovens of a number of typeso Small fish were 
often flash grilled on a wide fire of coconut leaflets0 Molasses-making 
required long hours of sitting before hot stones (Wilkes 1845) or a fire
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(A» Grimble 1933s and informamts) on which a number of coconut shells
filled with toddy were constantly shifted to keep them rapidly boiling
yet not burningo Coconut oil, a popular condiment, medicine, and oint
ment, required grating coconut meat, pressing out the coconut cream 
using a simple log press, boiling and straining the finished product —  

the method used today —  or it may have been produced through solar 
decomposition of coconut meato

Despite the relatively large amounts of work required, Tungaru 
cuisine was varied and elaborate considering the small list of basic
ingredients which were available (Ab Grimble 1933)°

Ancient Social Organization 
Tungaru social relations were based on a system of ambilineally 

recruited ramages (Goodenough 1955)= The major unit of social, economic, 
and political action was the kainga, a multi-generational, bilaterally 
and ambilineally recruited group of blood-kin, affines, and fictive kin 
who claimed bilateral descent or other relationship to a common ancestor,, 
They lived on a portion of their lands or estate which was also called 
te kainga or, in the north, te maeka0 Some 20 to 100 people lived in 
these clan hamlets„ Each extended nuclear family had its own sleeping 
house, but a single kitchen, directed by a senior woman, served the 
entire hamlet (Bate et al0 1979)° In the Northern Gilberts (except 
Butaritari and Makin) each hamlet had its own maneaba (meetinghouse), 
or umatoro (clan house), canoe-sheds, bleaching house (used to lighten 
the skin of pubescent girls and valued male adoptees), men's house, and 
templeo Some were walled0
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The portion of the group’s land which they occupied, the kainga, 

stretched across the island or atoll from reef edge to reef edge0 Only 
kainga residents could venture onto this land without provoking the 
assumption that they were bent on mayhem, theft or seduction0 Other 
lands and taro-pits individually owned or worked by members of the group 
were dispersed throughout the islandc Lands, taro pits, stone fish 
weirs, and fish ponds were owned by groups of siblings or by individ
uals, although the last two could be owned by the entire kainga, by two 
or more clans (baronga), or even by an entire district,, "Land every
where indicated wealth, prestige and social security, but this attitude 
was particularly marked in the chiefly societies of the central and 
northern Gilberts" (Bate et al„ 1979°31)° A person who owned no land 
was a slave or at best a worker dependent on the generosity of a chief0 
Men and women inherited lands from both lines although the oldest son 
usually got the largest portion,,

Authority within the kainga was held by the elders0 If several 
elders of the seniormost generation were still alive, decisions were 
made by their consensus unless one of them was a chiefo But if only one 
member of that generation survived, he or she would be accounted te 
batua and hold undisputed authority and respecto If the batua was a 
child or young adult, an old man of the next junior generation would 
act for him, but he would still be physically inviolable and be accorded 
the deference due his superior supernatural powers (maka)„ The batua 
was responsible for periodic redivision of the lands to which, most free 
kainga members had some rights0 If he so desired, he could dispossess 
kainga members from their lands, expel them, or reward his juniors with
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gifts of land or property* He arranged marriages and adoptions and 
supervised communal works such as house-building or construction of 
ocean-going canoes (baurua)»

A number of specialists, usually elders, might be found living 
on a given kainga* Most hamlets had a resident priest and a curer*
Many might have a canoe-builder, navigator, soothsayer, song-composer, 
storyteller, or dance-choreographer * These specialists might be lent 
out to less fortunate kainga or gain prestige for the entire group at 
inter-kainga feasts or district maneaba meetings by their virtuosity0 
The accumulated knowledge of these part-time specialists, as well as the 
magical lore and secret techniques associated with subsistence activi
ties, formed part of the estate of each extended family and of the 
kainga as a whole* Such knowledge was zealously preserved as the in
heritance of the younger generation, often being passed on only when the 
holder felt death was imminent*

Kainga solidarity was reinforced by a number of fictive kinship 
and sexual courtesy relationships which were often accompanied by the 
transfer of property and land* Adoption of children, as children or as 
grandchildren, was accompanied by a gift of one piece of land to the 
adopters in compensation for their trouble in child-rearing* In return, 
the adopter was expected to settle a number of his lands on,his or her 
adopted child who normally became a member of the adopting family (utu)= 
The relationship between the child's blood parents and the adopter was 
one of mandatory friendship and respect since the adopter held their 
child* Adoption outside the kainga created inter-group ties which were 
often perpetuated by reciprocal adoptions in subsequent generations and
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could be called upon in times of civil strifeo Adults could also adopt 
other adults as brothers, sisters, or even as children* This too may 
have played a part in recruiting allies*

Sexual courtesies, especially tinaba, served to redistribute 
land between generations as well as providing an approved outlet for 
sexual feelings restricted by rigid pre-marital and post-marital chas
tity* In tinaba, a young land-poor man could send his wife, who, for 
fear of being shamed, could not refuse, to one of his classificatory 
uncles* Beginning with a prescribed ritual anointing and perhaps a 
special dance of respect in the maneaba, this relationship could pro
gress to sexual relations and the birth of offspring* If it did the
uncle was expected to transfer land to his nephew* In any case he was
expected to give gifts of food, property, or knowledge to his nephew, 
the husband of his tinaba*

Jealousy over economic differentiation (in non-real property) 
was prevented within the kainga group by mandatory reciprocity (bubuti) 
which was backed up by the shame attached to refusal* Bubuti, which 
means to ask as of right, could be used to request any item of movable
property from near kin of the same or more junior generation*

In addition to the different status ascribed to members of each 
genealogical generation, and to seniority within each generation, there 
was a system of non-corporate age-groups* The major divisions of this 
system were Child (tei), Batchelor (roronga) or Maiden (ataeinaine), 
Warrior (rorobuaka) or Housewife (ainenuma) or Spinster (nikiranroro), 
and Elder (unimane or unaine)* Each group had specific rights and re
sponsibilities, especially in ritual and politics*
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Within the maneaba, the members of each clan, which usually com

prised residents of several kainga, sat in their own portions (boti), 
arranged by age-group and generational seniority* The spokesman or 
woman of each clan sat in front, facing towards the center* Decisions 
were made by consensus of the batua after a free discussion, lead by tra
ditional right by four ranked clans* The other clans were not ranked 
but each had specified rights and duties in maneaba ritual and main
tenance (see Maude 1963)0

This description is complicated by the presence of ranked classes 
in the Northern and Central Gilberts* Slaves owned no land, were not 
permitted to marry, and could not be tatooed* Workmen were landless 
but not bound to a specific landowner* Freemen owned their own lands 
and might also work some of an aristocrat’s lands on shares* Aristo
crats owned many lands, some of which might be worked by slaves or work
men in return for a share of the produce* High Chiefs (Uea) owned large 
amounts of land, were fed by produce from all of the lands on the island 
and could order executions (A* Grimble 1957)* The rights of Hea were 
somewhat different on the cultural outliers, Makin and Butaritari 
(Lambert 1978)*

Aristocrats and Uea had great power and prestige, backed by the 
number of their armed adherents, but they could not disregard procedure 
and etiquette in the island maneaba without fear of provoking a war 
(Maude 1963)0 On Marakei members of any or all of these classes could 
live together on the same kainga and could intermarry (except for 
slaves)* Status could be changed through intermarriage, adoption, or 
warfare*
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As mentioned above, the northern islands had at least two kinds 

of maneabao Most were located on kainga and served as the center of 
kainga or baronga decision-making, social-life, and hospitality0 Each 
island and district also had a maneaba in which inter-clan business was 
transacted, interisland wars were planned, and important visitors were 
entertainedo These maneaba were sanctuaries where violence was tabu0 
All business, ritual, and even dances had to be conducted according to 
strict etiquette with due formality (Grimble in Maude 1963)0

Incest or marriage between second cousins or between generations 
was regarded with horror0 The strictness of this prohibition meant that 
most clan hamlets were exogamous0 Since fictive kin were included in 
this prohibition, adopted members could not marry within their blood- 
kin group nor with their adopted relativeso The exogamy of the boti 
(maximal clan) was dying out by the Contact period although such mar
riages were still considered improper on the "ultra conservative island 
of Marakei" (Maude 1963s42) in the 1930so

Although sexual courtesies between certain affinal relatives 
(husband's classificatory father with his nephew's wife, classificatory 
wife's mother with her niece’s husband, sister's husband with wife's 
classificatory sisters) were permitted, the Tungaru greatly valued pre
marital chastity= Pubescent girls were often secluded from all eyes 
within a walled bleaching hut under the watchful eyes of their grand
mother sQ A girl who was found wanting at the semi-public deflowering 
which followed the wedding feast might be instantly divorced* This 
could lead to her execution by her shamed relatives or she might become 
a landless quasi-prostitute (hikiranroro)o



Adultery was a serious crime = Even the. appearance of infidelity 
was avoided out of fear of jealousy» Women were not allowed to leave 
the kainga unescorted lest they be raped or meet a secret lover* Mar
ried women concealed their forms beneath hooded capes, woven breast 
coverings, and grass skirts much longer than was customary for unmarried 
girls* A woman who indiscreetly ventured out alone or was seen talking, 
or even looking at another man, might be beaten by her husband* If his 
jealousy was easily aroused, he could calm his fears by biting off her 
nose, making her forever unattractive to other men* Should she be 
caught in flagrante or seem to unduly try her husband's patience, her 
own relatives would be in the front row of onlookers urging her husband 
to beat or even kill her* All this emotion attached to marital fidelity 
reflects a view of women as their husbands* property and a great concern 
for the paternity of children* The adulterous man is thought to be 
motivated by a desire to injure the husband regardless of any sexual 
attraction he may feel towards the woman* 1

This social system can be viewed as an elaborate game in which 
the players, men and women, vie to acquire land, prestige, and authority 
while trying to avoid envy, jealousy and violence* While play was regu
lated by the prohibitions and prescriptions mentioned above, and the 
sanctions which will be discussed below, the system was extremely 
flexible, providing ample culturally appropriate methods of cheating 
and the reinforcing expectation that any given actor would cheat at the 
first opportunity*
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Social Control and Religion 

Tungaru clans enforced major prohibitions with both supernatural 
sanctions stemming from the clan deities and with punitive action admin
istered by the clan as a wholeo In most cases the island society as a 
whole exercised no social control» The major crimes were incest, 
murder, theft, adultery, and pre-marital sex0 Spiritual transgressions 
included eating your clan’s totem, trespassing on sacred or tabooed 
ground, or dying untattooedo

The incestuous, or eaters of their own totems, could not go to 
the afterlife in Bouru0 Those who were not tatooed were thought to be 
blinded by the hag, Kara-ma-kuna, in traditions collected by H0 Grimble 
(1972) in the Northern Gilbertso Once blinded, they could never find 
their way to Bouru0

In addition to losing all hope of an afterlife, people who com
mitted incest would be executed by their relatives in concert or be set 
adrift in a canoe without a paddle0 But two persons of a prohibited 
degree of consanguinity might forestall their relations by fleeing to 
smother island where their relationship might be concealed (R0 Grimble 
1972)o

Murder, theft, and adultery were viewed as personal matters to 
be settled between the victim’s kin and those of the perpetrator (Bate 
et alo 1979)o The traditional punishment was death, administered by 
the offended group without fear of reprisal or land fine* These land 
fines represented a way out for a man who could manage to escape the 
immediate vengeance of a powerful kainga0 If he could hide out until 
tempers cooled, he could transfer one of his best lands to the victim
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or victim’s kin and their quarrel would be forgotten» But the relatives 
of the offender, who held residual rights to his lands (Maude 1963; 
Lambert 1971), might decide to execute him themselves rather than part 
with a choice piece of their common estate0 If the crime was committed 
between kainga it would be adjudicated by the elders of the district 
maneaba, subject to veto by the district chief0 The High Chief might 
intervene if the issue was between kainga of different districts since 
redress in such cases depended on the relative power and prestige of the 
groups involved (Bate et al„ 1979) which might otherwise have to be 
decided in war0 Thus powerful chiefs or members of large groups might 
murder or philander without fear of death or land fine if their victims 
were less powerful and if they did not attract the censure of the High 
Chiefo

A man who seduced or raped a betrothed woman might have to pay 
a land fine if the betrothal was subsequently broken off0 Rape was 
considered no excuse for the woman*s lack of virginity0 The same sanc
tions as described above were applied to the violated as to the wanton 
(nikiramroro)„

Fear of magic exerted a powerful influence on day-to-day social 
relationso Formal etiquette (A0 Grimble 1952) prevented unintentional 
insults which might result in the offended party returning home and 
wreaking the dreaded death magic (te wawi) upon the offender0 Parental 
authority and social control by the elders of the kainga was enforced 
by the greater supernatural power which the Tungaru believed accrued to 
people of more senior generations0 They "believed that death was not 
the result of ill health but was a punishment from the gods and spirits
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for disobeying them* Those who lived to a very old age were regarded as 
loyal to the supernatural forces” (Bate et alo 1979:26) and as skilled 
in manipulating and appeasing them for their own aims0

The Tungaru pantheon can be divided into three levels0 At the 
apex was Nareau, the creator god, who separated the sky from land and 
water and created the spirits= These spirits or Anti were the focus of 
worship and of magic0 Some, such as Auriaria, had lived among men and 
had shrines dedicated to them0 (Auriaria1s shrine is on south Tarawac) 
Some were worshipped as ancestral deities by only a few kainga0 Others 
such as Tabuariki, the Thunderer, were venerated by most kin groups but, 
like any other item of tradition, intergroup variations were numerous 
because of restraints on free interchange of information= Each kainga 
had its own deities to whom requests and offerings were presented, often 
in a special temple or open air shrine on the kainga grounds0 Some Anti 
were associated with specific boti (Maude 1963) and totemic clans 
(baronga) but junior kainga might worship additional entities,,

A third level in the pantheon was occupied by anti-ma-aomata 
(spirit-men)o They represent the transition from spirits to humans and 
all clans could trace their descent from them0 Many of them are de
scribed in legends as giants with great prowess in warfare and skill in 
magic who made great ocean voyages0 They were worshipped at shrines 
which were often purported to contain their earthly remains by clans 
claiming descent from them (R„ Grimble 1972)„

Both Anti and Anti-ma-aomata could be called upon to punish 
enemies, enhance subsistence activities or dancing, protect property, 
prolong life, or induce love in the uninterested by persons who knew
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the precise words of the appropriate spellso Ritual motions and the 
ingredients of potions and charms also had to be correct lest the magic 
fail or the practitioner, himself or herself, die0

Spirits threatened taboo«=breakers, especially pregnant womeno 
Failure to perform the funerary rituals correctly could result in the 
spirit of the dead failing to enter the land of the dead, remaining 
behind to haunt his relativeso

Major secular controls on daily comportment and behavior were 
shame and its complement, prestige0 Modern informants confirm Wilkes' 
(18^5) report that the Tungaru valued a reputation for kindness, hospi
tality, lack of stinginess, wisdom, and skill in fishing, gardening, 
healing, dancing, composing, canoe-building, and warfareo Approved per
sonality traits were enforced by laughter and derisive song or dance 0 
Deviance from customary behavior led relatives to conclude that the 
deviant was baba (crazy)o Persistent misbehavior could lead to ostra- 
cisirio

For every customary prohibition, there was a safety valve0 The 
incestuous could flee to another island where their crime was unknown.,
A promiscuous bride could get one of her virgin aunts to fill in for 
her on the wedding night by hiding in the loft of the house where the 
deflowering was to take place —  the groom was satisfied since he got 
his virgin., A murderer could escape death by paying a land fine,. 
Counter-spells could be used against death or love magico A young man 
with little land could gain more by sending his wife in tinaba to his 
wealthy uncles= The flexibility of this system, even if it may have 
been exaggerated by modern informants, seems to have prevented
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*'intolerable situations” (Coates 1974) from arising, situations which 
could lead to the rupture of the kainga or to warfare with other kainga»

Warfare and Population Dynamics 
Living on small islands with few resources and relatively high 

populations, the Tungaru were often at war over women, land, or glory0 
All boys were trained for war, beginning with the first hair- 

cutting at about age two, separation from female playmates at about age 
five, and seclusion, indoctrination, trial by ordeal, and initiation by 
fire at about age twenty to twenty-fiveo Boys who were unable to 
succeed in this grueling process had to begin again at the beginning or 
they could become binabinaine, transvestites who adopted the dress, be
havior and personality traits of women,. This long initiation process 
must have resulted in a few deaths, some opting out of the male role, 
and universally late marriage for newly initiated warriors (rorobuaka)0 

Girls were closely guarded from the first signs of approaching 
pubertyo On Marakei, only the oldest daughter was sequestered in the 
bleaching-hut and only she was permitted to marry (Swayne 1893)o This 
prohibition was intended to prevent dispersal of parental lands as 
dowries for all their daughters0 Since her younger sisters usually 
became chaste concubitants (tauanikai) of her husband, the net effect 
was to remove women from the reproductive population,. If tauanikai 
were seduced by another man or given in marriage by their sister’s hus
band, all land fines or dowries would accrue to him and would eventually 
be inherited by their sister’s children by him0

Sexual courtesies between a husband and his wife’s classifica- 
tory sisters or mothers (eiriki or tinaba) were designed to keep him
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away from his wife's sleeping mat after the birth of their first child, 
according to informants0 The wife's relatives, believing that repeated 
intercourse was required before conception could occur, wished to pre
vent the conception of more childreno This was the ideal because the 
inheritance of both the male and the female lines would be concentrated 
in an only child instead of dispersed among several => The ideal marriage 
was between two only children who would be much richer than any of their 
parentso

Abortion and infanticide were practiced on Marakei although the 
effectiveness of the former is not known„ The decision to limit family 
size could be made by the couple themselves, by the husband's father, 
or by the batua of their kainga<,

When wars broke out between or within kainga, districts, or 
islands, the aim was to drive off the enemy and take their lands, even 
if the original motivation was to avenge an insult or to contest succes
sion to the High Chieftainship0 The vanquished could flee to a nearby 
island where they could seek (karokaro) hospitality by reciting their 
genealogical right to sit in a particular botio If they chose not to 
flee, they might be captured and enslaved by the victors= Of if they 
had sufficiently formidable relatives on another part of the island, 
they could become their landless guests until an opportunity to reverse 
the situation arose0

Unless there was great animosity or overwhelming power on one 
side or the other, warriors wished to defeat, but not to kill, their 
enemieso "If anyone from either side was killed, the others would have 
to give the nenebo" (land fine) (Bate et al0 1979°32)= Most of the
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casualties were probably those who drowned while fleeing their island 
in hastily launched canoes, although massacres are occasionally reported 
(Sabatier 1977)»

By preventing younger daughters and slaves from marrying, en
forcing chastity, practicing abortion and infanticide, and waging 
limited war, the Tungaru were probably able to keep population growth 
to a slow rate0 The large population of the group (early estimates 
range from fifty to eighty thousand) was set back by periodic droughtso 
But when increasing population growth lead to increasing land hunger, 
episodes of conquest took placeo Following the arrival of Tematawarebwe 
and his fleet from Samoa in about A0D0 1400 (R0 Grimble 1972) such epi
sodes probably occurred every century or so in various parts of the 
groupo Legendary descriptions of such events describe the inheritance 
or construction of voyaging canoes by sons of chiefs who picked up 
surplus warriors from land-hungry islands and set off to seize lands on 
other islandso The last great episode of conquest, led by Kaitu and 
Uakeia in the 17th century, resulted in the conquest of every island 
from Tabiteuea northwards to Marakei (Biriro 1979) and in the diffusion 
of the southern form of maneaba organization to all of the Gilberts 
except Butaritari and Makin which were not conquered.,

Although this reconstruction has pointed out some of the func
tional interrelationships within the Tungaru social system, its dynamic 
properties should not be ignoredo During the four centuries between 
the coming of the Bu-n-Tamoa (Gilbertese ancestors) from Samoa to the 
beginnings of Contact in the early 19th century, each island developed 
and refined its own customs by a process of controlled competition in



warfare, magic9 technology, art, and government spiced by imported cus
toms imposed by war-leaders or by diffusion resulting from contact with 
neighboring archipelagoso The overall picture at any one time must 
have been one of considerable flexibility and diversity between islands 
or even individual kainga, each united in commonality of tradition, 
often perceived but rarely expressed in specific elements^



CHAPTER 3

CONTACT AND SYNTHESIS •

Maude (1968) believes that Nonouti, Butaritari, and Makin were 
discovered by the Spanish during the 16th century, but it is probable 
that little or no contact with the inhabitants occurred,,

In 1788, Gilbert and Marshall, inaugurating, the outer passage 
from Port Jackson, Australia, to Canton, China, discovered the Central 
Gilbert islands, Kuria and Aranuka, and Tarawa and Abaiang in the 
Northern Gilberts0 Off Kuria and Aranuka, they traded a mirror, a 
bottle, and some nails for the natives' necklacesc

As trade with China increased and whalers moved onto new grounds
in the Central Pacific, other islands in the group were discoveredo In
the process, exchange of steel tools and tobacco for women commenced,.
By 1824, Lesson noted that the Gilbertese who timidly approached the 
French corvette "Coquille" off Tabiteuea greatly esteemed steel tools 
(Lesson 1839)° Marakei was discovered on the same voyage and two years 
later the sighting of Onotoa completed the European discovery of the 
group (Maude 1968)„

Beachcombers, many of them escaped convicts from penal colonies
in Australia, began to arrive in the group by 1835° By i860, there were
at least 60 Europeans living in the Gilberts (Maude 1968)„ They often 
married local women and entered into native life,, Teaching the people 
how to make liquor by fermenting coconut toddy, they went on frequent

34
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binges, often brawling amongst themselves<, The intimacy of these and 
other contacts altered initial Gilbertese hesitance and timidity towards 
visitors to swaggering self-confidence "that seemed to challenge at 
least an equality= « * and "when they were pushed out of the way by 
our people, they became insolent and resentful" (Paulding iSjls95=96)«

The first resident traders, Randall and Durant arrived at 
Butaritari in 1846o They, and the others who soon followed, traded for 
coconut oil and beche de mer (sea cucumber)0 They had to compete with 
passing whalers and merchantmen to fill the new needs and cravings of 
their customers» Some former beachcombers were able to turn their 
experience with island ways to good account by becoming independent . 
traders or working for the firms which entered the market in later years.

Protestant missionaries of the American Board of Commissioners 
for Foreign Missions (A.B.C.F.M.) arrived in the Northern Gilberts from 
their base in Hawaii in 1857o Rev. Hiram Bingham, assisted later by 
Hawaiian pastors, moved to Abaiang, built a church, and began to learn 
Gilbertese so he could translate the Bible. Local legend is rife with 
stories of assassination attempts forestalled by divine intervention.
One such attempt was made by one Binatake when Bingham, the Hawaiian, 
David Kanoa, and ""three Gilbertese made their first visit to Marakei 
from November 14 to November 24, i860 (Jones n.d.).

Protestant missionaries soon found the Gilbertese to be 
". . . pre-eminently indelicate and indecent . . .," noting that 
". » . heathenism is here seen in some of its lowest and most disgusting 
forms" (Editor of The Friend l86l). Some of the customs which stimu
lated this reaction were necrophagy, mutilation, polygyny, polyandry.



and child betrothal= In view of this attitude and the anarchy then pre
vailing throughout the group, it is not surprising that converts were 
few and backsliding was common until the end of the century in the 
Northern Gilberts0 But the Samoan pastors of the London Missionary 
Society, who arrived in the Southern Gilberts in 1870, were able to 
extirpate native religion and alter the social organization on islands 
such as Tamana within a decade of their arrival (Lawrence 1977)o

Catholic missionaries arrived in 1888 bearing a faith which was 
more similar to native beliefs than the spare and repressive creed of 
the Protestantso But they did not visit Marakei until December 8, 1891, 
just before the British protectorate was declared, not establishing a 
resident priest there until the turn of the century0

The "Labour Trade" came to the Gilbert Islands in 1845, reaching 
a peak of ferocity and destruction in the l860so Many of the southern 
islands were seriously depopulated by these "blackbirders" who used 
kidnapping and extortion to secure "contract workers" before the Euro
pean powers put an end to their most flagrant abuses in the l870so When 
H0M0S0 Miranda visited the Gilberts in 1886, Marakei had more contract 
workers abroad than any other island in the Gilberts (Rooke 1886)= This 
may have been due to a healthy desire to escape the chronic civil wars 
raging there= Some of these workers returned from Fiji, Tahiti, Queens- 

^land, or Peru with trade goods, guns, and an expanded view of the out
side world, but many never returnedo In at least one case (on Nonouti) 
returnees left on the wrong island by unscrupulous captains provoked a 
war with their new weapons (Maude 1968)0 Returnees were probably dis
ruptive, even if brought back to their own islandso
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The European powers became involved in Gilberfcese affairs 

piecemeal with varying degrees of reluctance* Involvement usually took 
the form of visits by warships, especially during the 1870s and l880so 
Often the visits were prompted by the murder of a trader or an attack 
on a ship* The captains of such men-of=war usually sought to capture 
and punish the criminal or to fine the offending village or island*
In later years they began to seize arms, often leaving some behind to 
prop up one claimant to the High Chieftainship*

By the end of the 1880s, anarchy was so widespread that several 
powers were considering broader intervention* When the British finally 
established a protectorate in 1892, they were forestalling a feared 
German takeover from their colony in the Marshalls* At the same time, 
the Uea of Butaritari and Makin was visiting San Francisco trying to 
get the United States to intervene*

Banaba, the phosphate island west of the Gilbert group, was 
added to the Protectorate in 1900* For administrative convenience, the 
Ellice Islands were added to the Gilberts and together they became the 
Gilbert and Ellice Islands Colony (GEIC) in 1916*

Before World War II the colonial administration sought to pre
serve and revitalize native customs, often in opposition to missionary 
demands (Lawrence 1977)° After much debate Colonial officials decided 
that secondary education should be limited to the projected needs of the 
colony for dressers, clerks, radio operators, and minor civil servants, 
leaving primary education entirely in the hands of the missions (GEIC 
2049,1923)° By 1930, only 12% of the school enrollment was receiving 
any instruction in English, since the administration feared the



political and cultural dangers of wider dissemination of such knowledge 
(Ac Grimble in GEIC 1950,1930)= This policy, now known as the ’’museum 
policy" has had far-reaching consequences in the post-World War II 
periodo

In December 1941, the Japanese attacked the Gilberts ending a 
half-century of peace, stability, and readjustment under the Britisho 
For the next two years, the Gilbertese were isolated from the outside 
worldc Very little tobacco, cloth and other goods was available from 
the occupying troops, so the people had to return to their traditional 
technologies,.

The modern era of Gilbertese history began when the UoSo Marines 
and Army reconquered the Gilberts in 1943=

The British quickly resumed control of the Gilbert group; they 
had not been driven from the Ellice Islands= The old idea of a per
petual, benevolent and protective empire had been shattered in the war= 
Instead, the new administration began to prepare the colony for self- 
rule* Education and public health services were to be upgraded, local" 
officials were to be used wherever possible, and a consultive or legis
lative council might be instituted to enable the natives = „ to do 
for themselves all those things which life in their islands requires 
and which they have not yet learned to do„ „ „ (Mitchell 1944s 4) Q 
Despite these good intentions, only a small pool of educated Gilbertese 
was available due to the previous museum policyo So many of the de
velopment schemes were instigated and carried out by increasing numbers 
of expatriate short-term officials,,
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The administration's first order of business was to bring in 

large amounts of cargo to appease appetites which were currently being 
satisfied by fraternization with American troops, and to feed those 
whose lands had been ruined during the fightingo

In subsequent years foreign trade expanded markedly= Most of 
this expansion was financed by increased production and export of cheap 
phosphates from Nauru and Banaba which were needed for the agricultural 
recovery and cheap food policies of Australia, New Zealand, and Great 
Britain (Vivian! 1970)o This opened up jobs for a much larger number 
of Gilbertese in the phosphate diggingsc Other opportunities arose on 
Canton Island where Pan American Airlines operated a stop for trans
pacific flights, and in the Line Islands where Gilbertese worked on the 
British H-bomb tests and on coconut plantations,, Off-island employment 
became almost a standard stage in the life of a Gilbertese man, starting 
in the late 1940s and continuing until the 1970s„

Along with the economic realities which were already apparent 
in 1943, with the independence of India in 194? the ideology of empire 
was scrapped and the administration began to prepare the GEIC for self- 
government 0 During the 1950s it became apparent that phosphate, the 
colony's major export, would run out during the 1970s„ So the adminis
tration decided to use royalties to construct the infrastructure which 
would be needed for economic viabilityo This included a port facility 
at Betio, a central hospital at Bikenibeu, a secondary school for girls, 
a teachers college, a radio station, and a Cooperative Federation, all 
built on south Tarawa= Causeways were built on south Tarawa and other 
islands, motor vehicles were imported, and a shipping line was



established to facilitate the movement of goods and people within the 
colonyo In the seventies wartime airstrips were reactivated, new ones 
were built, and a local airline, Air Tungaru, was established,. These 
flights now link up with international flights at the jetport at 
Bonriki, Tarawa, so that travel into and out of the islands has vastly 
increasedo The capital was moved from isolated Banaba to the more cen
trally located Tarawa0 Graduates of the enlarged secondary schools were 
sent abroad to colleges and medical schoolso They returned to take on 
increased responsibilities in the administration, health care, and com
merce, although the number of expatriates remains considerable„

To prepare the people for more self-rule, studies of ancient 
custom and government were solicited from the few experienced government 
officials in the 19^0s who spoke Gilbertese (Cowell nod0; Williams n0d0a, 
n0dob)o The administration decided to go ahead with the reforms which 
had been planned but never implemented in the Native Governments 
Ordinance of 1941o In the Native Governments Ordinance of 194?, island 
governments were no longer to be appointed by district officerso They 
were to be elected by adult suffrage0 The previous prohibition on 
alcohol consumption with its confusing system of grants of "non-native" 
status to favored civil servants was abolished in 1944 in favor of a 
system of licensing sour-toddy consumption,. In 1961, natives were 
granted permission to drink beer, cider, porter, ale, mead, and sour 
toddy only0 But the Resident Commissioner could grant exemption from 
these limitations. Later in the sixties, all restrictions on alcohol 
consumption were removed. In addition, many of the petty laws against 
local customs, which had included prohibition of dancing, eiriki (sexual
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courtesies between brother-in-law and sister-in-law), and tinaba, as 
well as the corvee, were abolished during the 1940s„

Colony-wide groups were formed beginning with the first Colony 
Conference of Island Magistrates held on Marakei in 1956c In 1965 an 
appointed Advisory Council was formedo This was replaced by an elected 
House of Representatives in 1967c Internal self-government came in 
1977c On July 12, 1979 the Republic of Kiribati became an independent 
member of the Commonwealth under President leremia Tabai, then aged 29o

Technological and Gustatory Change 
Whalers and explorers created new appetites in the Gilbertese 

by offering steel tools and tobacco for provisions and curioso Within 
a very short period of time, the Gilbertese, who had only legendary 
accounts of any drug (R0 Grimble 1972), became addicted to tobacco0 
Unable to provide provisions or even water in any quantity they began 
to offer the services of nikiranroro (spinsters) to the crews of passing 
ships in exchange for tobacco0 Thus commenced distortion of the social 
system as these women, previously landless and dependent on a chief or 
landowner for support, turned to commercial sex and acquired greater 
importance because of their access to tobacco* Fortunately, the rela
tive brevity of the whaler's exploitation of the Gilberts' grounds seems 
to have largely spared the populace from venereal diseases*

Beachcombers and traders introduced firearms and liquor to the 
natives* Somewhat later, they added canned food, flour, and rice to 
their stocks of beads, knives, and cloth, but none of these items were 
as profitable as guns and liquor*
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Missionaries introduced clothing, writing in the vernacular, and 

they taught some converts to speak English0
The government and the trading companies, which had begun to 

squeeze out the resident independent traders in the 1880s (Couper 196?), 
set up mail service and provided improved regular transport by motor 
launch and steamship,, After World War II the trading companies decided 
not to return to the Gilberts= The local cooperatives which took their 
place purchased trucks with which to move copra and cargo,. Island 
Councils have also purchased or were given tractors and trucks which 
greatly eased the burden of moving copra to the warehouse and goods to 
the storeso Local radio and regular movie showings on out islands 
began in the 1960s„

World War II exposed the Gilbertese to the awesome power and 
attraction of technological societies at war© In the course of service 
with American troops in the Solomons, with American workers on Canton 
Island, and with British, Fijian, and American troops during the H-Bomb 
tests on Christmas Island, the Gilbertese became fascinated by the fan
tastic wealth and happiness which technology seemed to bring their 
companionso Interest in acquiring consumer goods as well as a taste 
for imported foods, acquired at the same time, are now potent motiva
tions for modernization,,

Directed Social Change 
All of the major contact agents except the blackbirders tried 

to mold Gilbertese societies to fit their own needs=
Traders were especially involved in the chronic civil wars which 

persisted from the 1850s until shortly after the coming of the /British/



Flag in l892o They often got involved because of their native wives and 
in-lawso In the war called "Te Baka ni Moromoro" (the fall of the 
beads) on Marakei, a High Chief ordered the trader to sell his red beads 
only to his daughter̂ , The other clans were angered at his stinginess 
and drove him into exile on Abaiango In another case five Europeans, 
who came to Betio, Tarawa, bringing the first guns seen there, involved 
themselves in a war of conquest on behalf of Chief Tokiteba of Betio„ 
They seized lands for him on Tarawa, Abaiang, and Marakei, but were in 
turn killed by Tokiteba on the way home (Baraniko et alo 1979)o Often 
the mere provision of guns and liquor by traders assured that wars would 
break out0 Sometimes, traders sought to preserve or increase their 
landholdings by meddling in local politics, but, on at least one occa
sion on Marakei, traders stopped a war in progress (Swayne 1894)0

Missionaries often took sides too0 The most famous instance was 
the battle at Tebaukia Passage, Tabiteuea, between the northern Protes
tants led by their authoritarian Samoan pastor, Kapu, and the pagans 
and syncretists of the southern kainga0 Over 1,000 people are thought 
to have died in this one battle (Baraniko et alo 1979)o On Marakei, one 
of the war lords is said to have risen to power with the help of the 
Hawaiian missionary, Kanoho (Maude i960)0 It is certainly no accident 
that the members of one of the High Chiefly families are Protestants 
while their rivals are Catholics<>

Besides taking sides in wars and encouraging strife with mem
bers of opposition sects, missionaries tried to ban sexual courtesies, 
competitive feasting (butika) at weddings, polygyny and polyandry, 
dancing, nudity, tobacco, and liquor0 In their campaigns against
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animism, they destroyed shrines and family burial vaults, overturning 
idols and smashing ancestral skullso It is probable, however, that much 
of this destruction happened after the coming of the law to protect 
them from the outraged relatives of the defiled dead* To enforce their 
prohibitions, they used the shame of expulsion from the congregation 
and rules rammed through the island council by their chiefly congre
gants or sympathizerso After the Flag (the declaration of the Pro
tectorate), their influence grew, but was checked by government opposition 
and the presence of other sects as outlets for dissatisfaction0

On Marakei, Catholicism soon became very important, perhaps 
because it did not demand abstinence from tobacco, nor, at that time, 
from dancingo Supporters of the party temporarily out of power when the 
situation was frozen in 1892 seem to have been fertile ground for con
version efforts when the first resident priest arrived in 1900o But it 
was Father Vocat, living on Marakei, beginning in 1906, for over half a 
century, who, by his phenomenal knowledge of local custom, land tenure, 
and genealogy, had the greatest impact on Marakei customs»

The first task of government after the founding of the Protec
torate was to end warfare and restore and encourage production of copra 
so that taxes could be collected to support the administration0 In the 
process of visiting all of the islands in the group to declare them a 
protectorate of Great Britain, Captain Davis of HoMoSo Royalist had 
confiscated all guns and ammunition, leaving a few in the custory of 
the High Chief or council for the maintenance of good order0 Marakei 
yielded a large number of guns, second only to Tarawa (Davis 1976)o
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When wars again broke out on Marakei and Tarawa, the Resident 
Commissioner fined the leaders and deported the respective High Chiefs 
to Fiji*

To further reduce the risk of war, roads were constructed by 
corvee labor so that island police could have ready access to any part 
of each islando People were forced to move off their ancestral kainga 
into villages built on the lands of strangers0 These villages were 
built along the newly-built roads which facilitated enforcement of the 
newly^imposed curfew0 They were built according to a standard piano 
Each family was required to build a sleeping house, eating house, and a 
cookhouseo House designs were standardized and unsuitable for secret 
scheming or defense against attack, unlike the old umatoroo

In the early l890s, the Resident Commissioner ordered that all 
lands be registered so that taxation could begin0 He later abolished 
the office of High Chief and replaced them at the head of the appointed 
Island Councils with appointed Native Magistrates* Unfortunately, he 
did not secure copies of the land registers* Fraud and unauthorized 
redistributions by Native Magistrates and District Officers began almost 
immediately* So registration of lands did not entirely end conflict but 
simply moved it to the Native Land Courts (Lundsgaarde 1968)0 By World 
War I, the books were so chaotic that the Lands Commissioner, Arthur 
Qrimble, had to begin over again from scratch* He and the old men of 
Marakei agreed to disregard land transfers which took place before the 
Flag but to return lands which had been taken in the last war in 
December 1893° He registered 1,729 lands on Marakei and heard 404 
claims relating to them (A* Grimble 1923)= New lands commissions had
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to be appointed in the 1930s to finish Grimble * s work and in 1949-51 to 
clear up confusion,. The current state of the Lands Registers on Marakei 
may stimulate still another Lands Commission in the near futureo

Since many of the old missionary regulations were incorporated 
into the Native Laws Ordinances of 1904 and 1917, as well as into the 
local island regulations, enforcement passed from clan or pastor to 
constables and jailers appointed by District Officers,, But early admin
istrators had difficulties preventing Native Magistrates from selec
tively enforcing the laws, often at the expense of adherents of the 
opposing mission,. This problem was exacerbated by the early practice 
of letting the Magistrate and Kaubure (councilors), who served as judge 
and jury, share the fines they levied,. Interference in the operation of 
island courts, especially rampant in the Southern Gilberts, eventually 
stimulated the administration to issue the Illegal Assumption of Magis
terial Powers Ordinance in I898 to combat missionary interference0 
Favoritism and obvious use of enforcement to gain money for the en
forcers did not go unnoticed by the people so that "a new success value 
was added to the villagers' lives —  the psychological fulfillment of 
beating the ogre of the law» 0 „ (A„ Grimble 1957° 99)o

With the abolition of the High Chieftainship the traditional 
class structure became less important except on Butaritari and Makin 
and on Abemamst, where power had been consolidated during the Contact 
periodo Even though many elders refused appointment to island councils, 
which MacDonald (1971) says generated the present dual authority struc
ture, most of the early Native Magistrates on Marakei were of chiefly 
or High-chiefly family0 Many of the old class differences and



inequalities of land ownership have been erased by post-Flag adoptions 
and intermarriageso Yet class is remembered today when marriages are 
planned or in angry insults„

Results of Contact 
The introduction of guns, liquor and steel tools distorted the 

Tungaru social system described in Chapter 2=
Steel tools were vastly superior to those of shell or bone, but 

they were more applicable to men* s tasks than to women's0 The long 
hours of woodworking, taro-pit digging, or fishing were drastically 
shortened by the introduction and increasing availability of steel wood
working tools, shovels, and fishhooks. Copra-cutting, which was re
quired to pay for these new essentials, was also eased by steel tools. 
The result was hours of male idleness which were apparently often filled 
by drinking before the coming of the law in 1892. "Lewd dancing," e.g., 
te Tie, and drinking bouts often ended in violence on Marakei (Rooke 
1886) as the old religiously-backed restraints fell away and as nikiran- 
roro became more important. Firearms made the wars, which often 
followed, more deadly since there was no defense against bullets. The 
old check of land fines for murder could no longer be enforced. If the 
offenders had guns and refused to pay up, only superior firepower could 
bring them to account. Thus, what might have begun as a quarrel over a 
woman could cause a death and then escalate into a full scale inter
district war as combatants called in their allies. On some islands, the 
High Chiefs were able to use their control of the copra trade to monopo
lize firearms and impose despotism, while on others there was chronic
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quarreling over succession to the High Chieftainship by chiefly 
families*

Although Blackbirders were most active in the Southern Gilberts, 
many islands were disrupted by returnees or by lack of productive 
laborers*

As more and more ships called in the Gilberts during the second 
half of the 19th century, imported diseases spread throughout the popu
lation* Measles and influenza killed many while the clothing pushed by 
missionaries exacerbated tuberculosis and other skin infections*

At the early stages of contact, the Gilbertese were unimpressed 
by European cannon (Paulding 1831) * But they began to kill traders and 
ships' crews at will, after only a few experiences of European business 
ethics as applied to people of color* Brady (1972) has pointed out that 
these attitudes began to change in the 1870s as the Gilbertese, depen
dent on tobacco and liquor, found that their efforts to procure them by 
force or theft brought visits from ironclad warships* Both missionaries 
and returning laborers established "* * * the white man's importance in 
a world context; the visits of European warships established his im
portance in the local sphere * * * *" and "* * * shifted the balance of 
power in favour of the white man and ensured that the importance of the 
white man would be accepted in both a world and local context" (Brady 
1972:87)* Eventually the Gilbertese sought the protection of the Euro
pean powers *

Under the impact of chronic civil war, disease, and blackbirding 
the estimated Gilbertese population was halved (see Fig* 4)* During 
the second half of the 19th century their numbers plunged from 50-80,000
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to 39,000 in 1871 and to only 20,000 by l8820 The first census, con
ducted in 1895» enumerated only 19,950 persons in the Gilberts0

Why, then, didn't the Gilbertese people, dispirited and disease- 
ridden, decrease to the extinction which was widely expected for ml1 
Pacific peoples at the beginning of the 20th century? Why has their 
ethnic identity remained so strong? The answer is that while they had 
learned to respect the bargaining power of high-explosive shells fired 
from armored warships, crave the White man's goods, and love his god, 
only a few came to truly believe that their customs were dirty and 
ignorant and those of the White man sources of all truth and beauty0 
The reaction probably began soon after the Flag arrived, if not beforeo 
As a warrior people, accustomed to the uses of mendacity in the strat
egies of everyday life, the Gilbertese were quick to perceive short
comings in missionaries and government officials who ostensibly operated 
on the bases of principle, truth, justice, and selfless impartiality0 

The Hawaiian missionaries, "o o «. owing to their carrying on 
trading, seemed to have no hold on their people" (Rooke l886;l6)o On 
Marakei, Kanoho traded on his own account„ Furthermore, the practice 
of selling Bibles and religious tracts seemed contradictory to the 
people c When the missions became embroiled in controversy with the 
Resident Commissioner over title to lands, interference in local govern
ment, and Telfer-Campbell's greater tolerance of dancing and other 
suppressed customs, the Gilbertese saw that priests and pastors were 
playing the same old game by the same rules: anything for land and
powero .
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Government officers were supposed to be disinterested super

visors of native governments, but several incidents in the early 
colonial period, which are widely known and commented on today, showed 
that some of them were not above philandering or arbitrary authoritar
ianism (see Ao Grimble 1957 for a description of the revolt on Arorae 
from which all mention of sexual motives, inherent to informant's 
accounts, has been omitted)0 These episodes demonstrated that the Euro
pean, too, was very much interested in other sen's wives and daughters, 
just like the Gilbertese0 As the Europeans' mystique wore away with 
more intense contact, what had perhaps been seen as idiosyncrasies 
began to appear to some as obvious idiocy0 European ways, and espe
cially their bodies appeared foolish when transplanted to atoll environ
ments o Europeans got sick or sunburned, they often would not eat native 
foods, and they insisted on suffering under layers of clothingo

This reaction eventually led to reinforcement of the worth and 
appropriateness of local wayso The concept of custom, "te katei ni 
Kiribati," became paramount in motivating and explaining behaviorc 
Since this concept transcended differences between the various island 
cultures, it formed the basis of the national identity which has taken 
shape in the years since World War II0

Adherence to custom, formerly induced by supernatural and 
military sanctions, came to be assured by shaming in song and dance0 
Reciprocity and intermarriage permitted formation of new units of soli
darity, the villages, which transcended the old kin-based groupso The 
traditional decision making process continued under the elders of each 
village maneaba who were ready to enforce custom, even if the law would
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note Individuals or families could not escape these sanctions because 
inter-island travel was restricted, village residence was mandatory, and 
people expected that further outbreaks of warfare would lead to re
prisals by warships lurking just over the horizono

Despite the incompleteness of the records, it is possible to 
gain some insight into changing land tenure and land use through their 
examinationo In the years between the coming of the Flag in 1892 and 
independence in 1979, the Tungaru system of ambilateral, patrilocally 
biased, residence and usufruct rights (with enforceability of ambi- 
lineally inherited residual titles varying according to genealogical 
distance from current use-holder, type of real property involved, kainga 
affiliation of the claimant, and, in the last resort, military might) 
(cf0, Maude 1963; Grimble 1972; Lambert 1966; Lundsgaarde 1966) 
was replaced by the present system of individual legal title, restricted 
by the residual title claims of large pools of kindred relatives (cf=, 
Twomey 1968; Crocombe 1968)0

When the British froze the land tenure system, by assigning 
legal title to individuals in the 1900 Lands Register and ended the 
redistributive process of inter-kainga rivalry and war by forced nuclea- 
tion into villages, ceremonial (fictive kinship) land exchanges appear 
to have increased in importance, as the allies of factions which had 
been unsuccessful in the last two civil wars married and exchanged 
adoptees with families of higher class and/or land wealthe With the end 
of the necessity of declaring kainga affiliation in order to gain access 
to lands to which one had residual title through either line, the 
potential estate of each Gilbertese was doubled0 Now a man who had
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affiliated with his mother's kainga could also claim full, instead of 
visitor or potential resident rights, with his father's peoples' estate 
as wello However, since the population of Marakei went through a 25 
percent decline from i860 to 190$, this instant doubling of active legal 
claimants to Marakei lands probably had little initial effect on land 
tenure, except that litigation over land and alteration of the land 
registers soon became fairly common0 The former kainga-based rivalries 
thus gave way to utu and mission-oriented politicking and selective 
enforcement of the island regulations by High Chiefs, Native Magistrates 
and Island Councilors,,

By 1909, there were an unknown number of named lands, divided 
into 1?48 lots, owned by 290 individual land-holders (Mahaffy 1909) =>
The number of land-holders and of lots increased by virtually the same 
rate (l6<>91%> vs„ l6<,99&) to 339 land-holders and 2,045 lots in 1911 o 
Grimble's Lands Commission work in 1923 reduced the number of lots to 
1729 by returning lands which had been taken in the civil war of 1893, 
as well as those which had been transferred by ceremonial exchanges, 
such as tinaba or nenebo, which had been banned by the British (A„ 
Grimble 1923)= For the first time, Grimble also registered 4,009 Giant 
Taro pits and a number of fish ponds and stone fish-traps (weirs), 
further individualizing legal ownership and control of productive re
sources*

Records from the 1951 Lands Commission are confused by the 
presence in the Marakei Lands Office of two sets of ledgers, one of 
which appears to be incomplete, both purporting to be the 1951 Lands 
and Pit Registers* My best estimates of the results of this survey are
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that approximately 2250 lots were visited and noted by the elders of the 
Lands Court and by the Lands Commissioner, and that these were declared 
to be owned by about 786 land-holders0

The Lands List (Lands Commissioner n0do) copied in the Lands 
Office on Marakei in 1979 showed 819 land-holders owning 2,277 lots on 
301 named landso Comparing these figures with the 2,356 lots and 749 
land-holders estimated for i960, indicates that fragmentation of the 
land base has largely ceased (probably because it would result in higher 
tax acreage and filuted prestige), while the number of land-holders is 
increasing by only about one per year0 Since the ethnic population has 
expanded at an average annual rate of 402^ between 1947 and 1978, it 
can be seen that Marakeians growing up in the 40s among people who ex
pected to own land and pits as the basis.of the authority and prestige 
of the unimane (male elder), and to a lesser extent, of the unaine (old 
woman) roles found themselves in the 70s coming into their own maturity 
with greatly reduced prospects of ever owning more than one lot in their 
own right, if thato

Marakei's 2,277 lots average lo53 acres a piece, but there were 
4,503 persons over the age of 15 who had claims to lands on Marakei 
(Bailey, Tebaau and McCrae 1980)* If each was offered an equal share 
of Marakei, leaving aside the inequal distribution of lands due to the 
old class structure and the results of old civil wars, each individual's 
lot would be less than 0,78 acres in extent. Even discounting the 
existence of these claimants' minor and aged dependents, this figure 
compares unfavorably with Cartland's (1952) estimate that land hunger 
began when there was less than 1,75 acres per capita (1,995 persons on
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Marakei), a point reached on Marakei within a few years after the 19^7 
census had been takeno Indeed, it is significant that the resident 
population of Marakei has grown so slowly since then (-s-0o95^/year), 
appearing to stabilize at around 2,200 people<, The 1978 figures indi
cate that Marakei® s large migrant population component has not given up 
its claims to the land which could no longer support Marakei®s full 
ethnic population, given their newly acquired tastes and expectationso 
As this off-island component of the Marakei population has grown in 
response to the population growth and wider opportunities of the 60s
and 70s, it has become increasingly difficult to assemble all of the
heirs to a person®s estate before the Lands Court for its distribution0 
Some have intermarried with people of other islands, some are at work 
on urban South Tarawa, on Christmas Island, or on a phosphate island, 
but many simply refuse to see their common inheritance (and concomitant 
prestige) further subdivided and diluted0

The present state of the island® s death records prohibits esti
mating the total number of legally registered land-holders who were 
deceased at the time of the study, but an analysis of the listed land
holders who had died during the decade 1969-1979, numbering 25, revealed
that their estates had been unprobated for an average of 5=84 years, 
their average age at death was 75=9 years, and they owned an average of 
10o28 acres per capitao (The number of estates actually probated during 
this period is not available=)

Estates of this size are not very substantial when one realizes 
that a person of 75 years might have several dozen heirs, in view of 
the population growth of the past 70 years0 These people often have no
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choice but to seek work in the wage economy, or to rotate the right to 
gather the tree crop produce of the lots in their common estate, which 
often remains under the name of the deceased land-holder or is trans
ferred to the senior heir with the notation in the Lands List that it is 
owned by a group of specified relatives= They will share in paying the 
land tax but legally the deceased owner often remains the owner on the 
Lands List*

This type of inheritance, which applies to 25^ of the lands in 
the 1979 Lands List (Lands Commissioner n0do), is becoming increasingly 
prevalento Lands held with brothers, sisters, or other relatives con
vey less prestige and authority to the senior heir, who may no longer 
have absolute say over the use and ultimate inheritance of any of the 
lands in his/her estateo Before the first Lands Register of 1900, an 
elder had control of most of his/her lands until just before or after 
deatho If relatives were disobedient, or did not feed and care for them 
well, elders could leave their relations and seek comfort in their old 
age from non-relatives or more distant kin who could then expect to 
share in the inheritance of part or all of their estate, depending upon 
the depth of the rift0 This threat of disinheritance has persisted into 
the colonial and pre-Independence eras, as a powerful support for the 
elders’ authority over the younger generations, even as supernatural and 
political supports for this role have weakened or disappeared,.

Although the Lands List (Lands Commissioner nodo) listed 75$ of 
all lots as being owned by one person only, it must be remembered that 
a large number of these land-holders are dead, some for more than half 
a century, and that many of their lands are shared by their residual
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heirs without formal recognition by the Lands Courto The families of 
many chiefs and wealthy partisans of the last High Chief seem to have 
stopped subdividing their estates very early0 As a result, many other 
utu must have only small estates and depend on other sources of cash 
incomeo Land-wealthy utu also complain that there is not enough land 
to go around with so many children and grandchildren growing up0

Land fragmentation, stimulated by directed changes in the land 
tenure laws and by demographic growth, has struck at the roots of the 
elders' authority within their families and villagesc Land-holders are 
now subject to requests from large numbers of relatives for the use of 
their lands. Yet some of these relatives, especially the younger ones, 
are reluctant to grant the elders a measure of obedience, deference and 
respect, in return. Young people today may own a few Giant Taro pits, 
but few will ever own land in their own right. They must earn money by 
occasionally working the land of relatives, or they can migrate to 
Tarawa, Many seem to prefer the freedom and income opportunities of 
Betio to the authority of the elders on Marakei,

Gilbertese identity and ethnocentrism were greatly reinforced 
during World War II, When the Japanese made their first exploratory 
landing in 1941, the British made hasty preparations to leave. When the 
main invasion force arrived, the British fled in open boats to the 
Ellice group, leaving behind only a few missionaries, coast watchers, 
and Gilbertese staff. This was a definite blow to British prestige 
among the people. But aside from some looting on Betio and failure to 
enforce island regulations they remained remarkably loyal (Kiribati 
National Archives 31/III/5)= Their "loyalty" was largely due to their



dislike of the Japanese who got off on the wrong foot by destroying many 
canoes when they landed at Betio, Tarawa= To the Gilbertese, these 
conquerors were clearly inferioro They were short and ugly0 Their 
food was worse than Gilbertese food, not like the tasty rice and bully 
beef of the British,, Worst of all the Japanese had bad manners0 They 
hit Gilbertese on the head, a mortal insulto And when they came to 
visit Marakei, they cut down someone's coconut palms, without a "by- 
your-leave," so they could have "millionaire's salad" for luncho

In the absence of British supervision and cargo, native custom 
and technology were revivedo This began almost immediately when the 
people of Nikunau threw a potlatch-like feast, similar to the forbidden 
competitive feasts (kautabo), for the refugees who fled the Japanese 
landing on Betio* Drinking, gambling, and dancing could be conducted 
more openly, depending upon the character of the Native Magistrate0 
On some islands, registry of births, deaths, and marriages, required by 
law since 1898, was allowed to lapse* But church services were held 
regularly by native pastors and catechists, while modesty was maintained 
by saving clothes for church-going and wearing mat lava-lavas and 
blouses on weekdays*

The United States attacked Butaritari, Tarawa, and Abemama on 
November 20, 19^3° In the heavy fighting which followed, all but a 
handful of Japanese were killed or committed suicide* The fantastic 
power of the pre-invasion aerial and naval bombardment impressed the 
Gilbertese watching from nearby islets* The almost total lack of 
British troops also impressed them*
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Fraternization with UoSo troops started almost immediately as 

the Gilbertese sought to provide traditional hospitality to their liber
ators o Unlike the reserved British, the Americans were friendly, giving 
gifts of tobacco, food, and liquor in return0 They spoke of democracy 
and freedom to the Gilbertese and did not try to hide their contempt 
for the British and their empire0 They took an interest in native 
dancers (forbidden without the permission of the District Officer), 
hauled down the Union Jack on Abemama, and encouraged sale of handi
crafts on baseSo As the British tried to limit and restrict fraterniza
tion, tensions arose0 The Gilbertese saw the Americans as generous and 
the British as stingy0 These tensions culminated on May 1, 19^4 with a 
request for transfer to American sovereignty by the people of Bonriki 
and Buota villages on Tarawa0 Throughout May 1944, mass meetings were 
held and petitions were circulated by people trying to get freer access 
to the American bases and movie houses on Tarawa0 Seven men were even
tually prosecuted for these disturbances and rights of travel and 
assembly on Tarawa were severely curtailed (GEIC 1943-46)0

As the post-war administration began to centralize government, 
build infrastructure, educate civil servants, medical practitioners, 
and technicians during the 50s and 60s, large grants of aid became 
available for the' first time0 Before the war the administration was 
financially strapped by the prevailing policy of self-supporting colo
nies and by the need to set aside some revenues in case of droughts0 
But most of the colonial officers spoke Gilbertese and were required to 
learn something of local ways0 District Officers were required to live 
in their district centers= Writing in 1920, A0 Grimble noted that "as



a whole, the race demands an intimate personal relation with a European 
official before according entire trust and docility, that is to say, it 
expects the 8 man to man* attitude between the white man and his people" 
(A.Grimble 1920)0 The intimacy of these contacts, prompted by the 
tenuous nature of control of a large, scattered, war-like population by 
a handful of District Officers, gave way after the war to centralized 
administration by a relatively large number of short-term bureaucrats . 
on Tarawao District Officers no longer resided in their districts and 
made fewer visits to supervise island governments0 Many non-native 
officials did not speak Gilbertese0 As development proceeded, a pattern 
of many short-term visits by non-Gilbertese-speaking officials and tech
nocrats established Tarawa as the center of technological change which 
later reached the rural islands„ As the expatriate community on Tarawa 
expanded and took on a life of its own, contacts between Europeans and 
Gilbertese became attenuated although some experienced Gilbertese- 
speaking expatriates continued contact with native society,. These 
changes facilitated resistance to social change yet permitted selective 
adoption of technological items such as pressure lanterns, nylon fish
nets, and radios on semi-isolated islands^

Political developments in the 1960s and 1970s reinforced 
national consciousnesso The first of these was an artifact of World 
War H o  Because the British were not driven out of the Ellice Islands, 
the government secondary school there continued in operation* This and 
what the British saw as greater desire for self-improvement and hard 
work by the Polynesian Ellice islanders gave them a big advantage when 
the bureaucracy had to be expanded in the 50s to cope with development*
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Reacting to what they perceived as discrimination, high-ranking Gil- 
bertese bureaucrats and officials formed political parties beginning in 
1965o The inadequacies of the appointive Advisory Council led to de
mands for self-governmento In 1967, the first House of Representatives 
was electedo This only worsened tensions between Ellice and Gilbertese 
because all business had to be conducted in English or by using trans
lators = Even before the House acquired true legislating powers under 
the 1974 Gilbert Islands Order, the Ellice members began to fear cul
tural swamping should they and their 54000 constituents remain associ
ated with the Gilberteseo

They had also observed with discontent and criticism the in
creasing. concentration of development expenditure on Tarawa, 
with little going to the outer islands and the Ellice Islands 
in particularo Within the Ellice population, fear began to 
develop that racial quotas might later be imposed on entry to 
government training institutions (Timiti and Tewei 1979°17^)=

These fears led to separation of the Ellice group from the Gilberts,
Phoenix, and Line Islands in 1975» despite greatly diminished anti-
Ellice feelings among the Gilbertese once their own majority status had
been confirmed in 1967 (Timiti and Tewei 1979)o

The second political development was the struggle by the
Banabans, who had lived on Rambi Island in Fiji since 1945, to secede
from the colony and to associate Banaba with Fijio Although Silverman
(1971) has pointed out that this struggle was critical to the Rambi
Banabans' identity, the Gilbertese saw it only as an attempt to gain
"full control of the phosphate and the revenue from it" (Timiti and
Tewei 1979?177)= Many Gilvertese believed that the Banabans were
greedily seeking to live like the Nauruans= (Nauru is a phosphate
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island west of Banaba0 Independent since 1968, its people enjoy one of 
the highest per capita incomes in the worldo)

Although the Ellice secession greatly reinforced Gilbertese 
national consciousness, the Banabans1 ’'o = o claim that, on cultural 
grounds, they have no place with the Gilbertese" (Timiti and Tewei 1979s 
177)» greatly angered and injured the Gilbertese of the Gilbert Group0 
This controversy threatened the survival of the Gilbertese people who 
were at that time dependent on phosphate royalties for the great bulk 
of their national income» The Banabans” claim to cultural independence 
contradicted hundreds of years of oral history, generations of inter
marriage in both directions, and the whole concept of te katei ni 
Kiribati as applied to all islands inhabited by speakers of Gilbertese0 
If both groups have at times reacted with harsh words, violence, or 
fire-bombs, it is because much more than a desecrated island is at issue<> 

Despite increasing Gilbertese participation in local and 
national government, until the 1970s development was directed and 
planned almost exclusively by colonial officers and expatriate staff0 
They were often assisted by experts flown in and out for two-week 
feasibility studieso Despite some expensive and embarrassing setbacks, 
the colony was given the basic infrastructure needed for self-government0 

Communications were improved, beginning with installation of 
wireless communications on each islandc A radio station began broad
casting in the early 1950so Also beginning in the 1950s a newspaper 
was published in the vernacular0 The staffs of the radio station and 
the newspapers emphasized cultural programs and articles, increasing 
pride in things Gilbertese as well as knowledge of the outside worldo



Movies, which were so attractive to the Gilbertese during the 
war, have continued to be very popular„ In the 50s and 60s, the govern
ment tried to protect the people from movies depicting bad race rela
tions, disrespect to the Crown, violence, horror or sexuality (GEIC 
Cinematograph Ordinances 195^, 1956), but the expense of editing equip
ment and other considerations have now resulted in a steady diet of 
karate movies from Asia, cowboy and police dramas from the UoSoAo, and 
naughty British comedies replete with nudity and scatological jokes0 
While these films may well have an acculturative effect, they also 
reinforce te katei ni Kiribati as the people laugh at the crazy antics 
and queer customs of Asians, Americans, and Europeans0

The airstrips built by the Japanese and Americans during World 
War II were replanted in coconuts, since the government at that time 
expected to supply only minimal services,. The airport at Bonriki, 
Tarawa, was reactivated in the early 1960s and flights from Fiji began,. 
Transport by sea also increased in the 1950s as the mole and harbor 
were completed at Betio, Tarawa0 A fleet of ships and landing craft 
were purchased or constructed to carry goods from the port at Betio to 
the outer islands= Besides permitting easier access to cargo and 
facilitating the incessant inter-island visiting of the Gilbertese, 
these improvements in transport were followed by epidemics,, A disease 
introduced at Bonriki could spread very rapidly to islands hundreds of 
miles away0 Among the diseases introduced by overseas transport are 
measles (1946, 1947, 1957, 1965), German measles (1950), whooping cough 
(1947, 1948, 1950), influenza (1947, 1948, 1956, 1957, 1961), anterior 
poliomyelitis (1952, 1956). and dengue fever (1971=72) =
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Although a number of epidemics of dysentery (1950, 1952, 1954) 
and infantile diarrhea (194?, 1950, 1952, 1954, 1955) occurred, the 
efforts of the Colony Medical Service reduced the death rate from 19o3 
(per thousand) in 1948 to 9°1 in I96I0 Tuberculosis and leprosy re
mained endemic, but yaws, which had been especially prevalent on Marakei, 
was virtually eradicated in 1957° Infant deaths were cut from 173°3 
(per thousand) in 1948 to 69=7 in 196lo During the same period the 
birth rate rose from 29°9 to 36°40 The resulting population spurt led 
to increasing dependence on store-bought foods, especially during 
droughts (GEIC 1959) and in the urban settlements on south Tarawa° 
"Malnutrition was an associated cause of a number of medically reported 
adult deaths in the Colony in 1963 and 1964 and is a common cause of 
infant deaths" (GEIC 1967:40) <,

Despite European expectations, the Gilbertese population stopped 
its decline during the first decade of the 20th century (Burnett 1910) 
and grew moderately until World War 11° Accelerating growth began in 
the 1950s despite the administration’s efforts to relieve land-hunger 
by resettling Gilbertese on other islands in the Pacific° By 1968 the 
population was growing very rapidly (see Table 1)° In that year the 
government decided to go ahead with plans for a full-scale family plan
ning programo The 1973 census showed that the growth rate had been cut 
almost in half, but problems with the program allowed the rate to return 
almost to its 1968 level in the 1978 count° At the time of this study, 
the population had recovered to the level reported for 1842, before its 
decline began, and no end of its expansion was in sighto
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Table 1= Gilbert Islands population estimates -= 1842-1978: all races0

Year Population % Total Increase % Annual Increase

1842 56,000
=30 0 4 = 1.05

1871 39,000
=48 0 7 = 4.4

1882 20,000
»00o25 -00.019

1895 19,950
+260O2 + 1.3

1905=16 25,142
= 7o25 = 1.45

1921° 23,318
4-13=77 + 1.38

1931 26,528
+ 4.88 + 0.3

1947 27,824
+36.47 + 2.28

1963 37,973 +16.41 + 3=28
1968 44,206

+ 7=93 + 1.58
1973 47,711

+12.85 + 2.57
1978 53,843

Notes underlined dates are censuseso
*Not clear if this is a census or an estimateo
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Many schemes for resettlement were tried (Phoenix Islands, 

Solomon Islands, Central Gilberts) or proposed (Fiji), but urban migra
tion has had the greatest effect in absorbing excell population from the 
out islands* The 19^7 to 1978 growth rate of the Gilberts, 3=01%, pales 
beside the 36% average annual growth of urban south Tarawa* Migration 
was restricted by the government during the 30s, but since the 60s 
people have flooded into Betio and the other major urban centers on 
south Tarawa in search of consumer goods, better entertainment, higher 
education, and jobs*

The post-war economy of the Gilbert Islands has seen a shift 
towards a cash system, especially in urban areas* As trade increased 
and consumer goods and convenience foods became available in greater 
variety and quantity, cash "* * * has become the most precious com
modity, next to land" (Talu and Tekonnang 1979:163)° Reciprocity re
mains very strong, although large inequalities in earning power can now 
lead to distortion in its use (kateibuaka or bad custom)* Likewise, 
money has been integrated into the subsistence mentality so that most 
money is to be spent and not saved*

Conclusions
After some l80 years of contact and 87 years of British rule, 

the people of the Gilberts are Gilbertese, not Tungaru* They have 
undergone racial mixture, survived imported diseases, adopted new drugs, 
and recovered from a disastrous population crash* Despite years of 
directed social change and 35 years of contact with the narcotic mate
rialism of Western consumer civilizations they have emerged politically 
and cognitively independent, if not economically self-sufficient* The



old religion and many customs have been ostensibly discarded, yet many 
of the life-crisis rituals have simply been secularized, magic is still 
practiced, and the terms of the traditional social contract are still 
extremely powerful regulators of everyday life0

A number of defense mechanisms, practiced in both rural and 
urban contexts, have prevented aping of foreign customs and styles, but 
have permitted adoption of imported technology and consumer goods0 This 
process has not simply walled-off and preserved the old culture0 It has 
permitted adjustment to changes mandated by cash-cropping, missioniza- 
tion, and pacification while remaining authentically TungarU in form and 
character.: This population, although it is growing catastrophically and
heavily dependent on imports and foreign aid, is far from demoralized..



CHAPTER 4

THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS

The literature describing hypertension is vast? varied, and 
characterized by lack of consensus (H0 Weiner 1979)° Nevertheless, the 
broad outlines of a web of causation leading to the onset of hyperten
sion can be discerned,, This chapter will discuss the present state of 
our knowledge of the physiology, etiology, and epidemiology of essential 
hypertension with special attention to the role of psychosocial factors,. 
Finally, a model of stress-mediated essential hypertension is presented.

Physiology of Blood Pressure Regulation 
in Man

Homeostatic control of blood pressure (BP) is essential to the 
maintenance of tissue function, response to changes in posture or 
activity, and mobilization of the body to deal with threats (Kaplan and 
Lieberman 1978)„ A number of organ, neural, and endocrine systems 
maintain proper perfusion of tissues by the circulation through manipu
lation of the following equation: BP = Cardiac Output (CO) times Total
Peripheral Resistance (TPR) (Hiner and Gruskin 1977)° The major com
ponents of cardiac output are heart rate and stroke volume0 Total 
peripheral resistance is determined by the degree of vasoconstriction 
in the arterioles and venules and by the, degree of contractibility in 
the smooth muscle cells of these vessels’ walls. Blood viscosity and
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the elasticity of the aorta also play a role in this system (Kaplan and 
Lieberman 1978)°

In persons with normally functioning BP regulating systems, a 
rise or fall in BP is detected by baroreceptors located in the walls of 
the aortic arch and in the carotid sinus, or by changes in perfusion 
rates within the kidney0

A sudden drop in pressure due to a wound and consequent loss of 
blood results in vasoconstriction, increased heart rate and stroke 
volume, and cessation of sodium and water excretion in the kidneyso 
Extra cellular fluid (EOF) is moved across vessel walls to increase 
blood volumeo Falling perfusion rates in the kidney are detected by 
changing stretching of the juxtalomerular cellso The mechanism by which 
this change initiates secretion of the enzyme renin and consequent pro
duction of the potent pressor polypeptide, angiotensin II, and the 
mineralocorticoid, aldosterone, which influences sodium excretion and 
fluid volume is not known (Weiner 1979)o But these responses are con
trolled by autonomic nervous discharge from the medulla oblongata, by 
neurohormones released from the pituitary, and by hormones released by 
the kidney and adrenal glands„

Likewise, an increase in BP in a normal individual is detected 
by mechanoreceptors and baroreceptors mentioned above, and by cells in 
the kidneyo The major mechanism that restores BP levels to normal is 
lowering of the fluid volume by excretion of sodium and watero This 
process is called pressure-natriuresis= In addition the cardiac output 
may be reduced by parasympathetic nerves and the kidney may be directed
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to release certain depressor substances by the sympathetic nervous 
systemo

Individuals whose BP autoregulatory systems loose equilibrium 
and regain equilibrium at a higher point are subject to a number of 
consequences depending upon how high their pressure gets0 Heart fail
ure, kidney failure, cardiovascular accident (stroke), coma, and death 
can follow acute elevations of BP (Kaplan and Lieberman 19?8) But even 
borderline hypertension (diastolic pressure greater than 90 mm) can 
result in renal atherosclerosis, adrenal hypertrophy, and changes in 
arterial wall tension which if untreated can result in still greater 
elevation of BP culminating in increased morbidity or mortality risk 
(Kaplan and Lieberman 1978)0

Students of blood pressure do not agree whether BP levels in a 
large population form a continuous curve when plotted against age 
(Pickering 1967) or whether such a curve would be bimodal reflecting 
the presence of two populations, those who have hypertensive disease 
and those who do not (Platt 1967)0 Nevertheless, there is no doubt that 
beyond a certain (unknown) sustained BP level pathologic changes in the 
vasculature, kidney, heart, brain and adrenal glands are initiated, 
putting the subject at increased risk of mortality,. For this reason and 
because treatment has been shown to reduce morbidity at certain BP 
levels, arbitrary criteria have been established to differentiate the 
severity of an individual's BP levels= The World Health Organization's 
criteria have been criticized as being set too high and failing to take 
into account the effects of age and sex on prognosis (Kaplan and 
Lieberman 1978)o They divide humans into three groups: Normotensives,



whose systolic pressures are less than 140 nun and diastolic less than 
90 mm Hg; Borderline Hypertensives, whose systolic pressures fall be
tween 140 mm and 160 mm Hg or whose diastolic pressures fall between 
90 mm and 95 mm Hg; and Hypertensives (sometimes called definite hyper
tensives), whose systolic levels are greater than 160 mm and/or whose 
diastolic pressures are greater than 95 mm Hg (Kaplan and Lieberman 
1978)o Although other criteria have been proposed (Kaplan and Lieber
man 1978; Joint National Committee 1980), the W0H0O0 criteria are widely 
used in the epidemiological literature and will be included in the 
results of this study for the purposes of comparison and because they 
are used diagnostically by the Colony Medical Department= Their use 
should not be taken to indicate that a person whose BP is 138/88 is well 
but a person with BP of 140/90 is sicko These criteria are useful in 
describing the percentage of the study sample which is at risk from 
hypertension and which might require treatment after further tests0

Hiner and Gruskin (1977) have described some of the stages of 
hypertensive disease0 In the first stage, the borderline hypertensive 
usually, but not always (Weiner 1979) exhibits elevated CO without ele
vated TPRo Elevated CO may or may not be accompanied by increased heart 
rate or may be absent; in some cases TPR may be increased (Weiner 1979)o 
In the second stage, which Hiner and Gruskin called fixed hypertension, 
CO returns to normal and TPR increases,. In the one to five percent of 
all hypertensives whose condition progresses to the accelerated or 
malignant stages (Kaplan and Lieberman 1978) CO declines, cardiac and 
renal decompensation occur, and death is likely within six months with
out treatment (Kaplan and Lieberman 1978; Hiner and Gruskin 1977)° The
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different status of persons in various stages of this disorder are 
important in epidemiological investigations* Weiner (1979s12) has 
noted that

o . o  our capacity, to solve the problem of its etiology is 
diminished by the fact that there is no established way of dis
covering who is at risk for this disease* By the time we study 
patients after the onset of high blood pressure, a set of com
pensatory physiological processes have set in* It becomes 
impossible then to differentiate the antecedent initiating 
factors from the consequent sustaining factors of elevated 
blood pressure*

Hypertensive disease in humans is divided into two types: 
essential or primary, and secondary* Secondary hypertension is hyper
tension which is the secondary result of some other pathology* These 
primary conditions include: coarctation of the aorta, renal artery
stenosis, renin-producing tumors, Cushing's syndrome, primary aldoster
onism , pheochromocytoma, oral contraception, and many others* Some of 
these conditions can be easily diagnosed in the field, while others are 
more complex and require laboratory tests* Since no attempt to differ
entiate secondary from primary hypertension was made in this study, it 
may be instructive to note that three sources summarized by Kaplan and 
Lieberman (1978:21, Table 1-11) estimate that 89 to 9^% of hypertensive 
subjects are diagnosed as essential hypertensives*

Areas of agreement about a definition of primary or essential 
hypertension are limited to the following: (1) it consists of an eleva
tion of blood pressure; (2) TPR is increased at some point during the 
course of the disease; and (3) most cases involve genetic factors 
(Weiner 1979)° Most investigators would probably agree that essential 
hypertension is a persistent elevation of BP of unknown origin* "There 
is disagreement about every other aspect of its etiology and
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pathogenesis*' (Weiner 1979-12)= Despite this problem, a great deal of 
experimental and epidemiological research has been conducted which 
implicates a number of initiating, mediating, and sustaining factors0

Epidemiologic Factors in Primary Hypertension 
Many epidemiologic investigations of hypertension suffer from 

narrowness, of scope due to research plans designed to focus on one 
causative factor that would explain the observed epidemiologic variance 
in BP levelso These linear causation models have now been largely dis
carded in favor of "mosaic" (Page I960), "systems" (Guyton et al» 1974), 
or "multifactorial" (Weiner 1979) models which emphasize the great num
ber of body systems which influence blood pressure, the heterogeneity 
of hypertensive patients, and take into account the diverse results 
which have come out of epidemiologic and experimental research,.

Genetic Factors •
When epidemiologists and anthropologists began to study the 

prevalence of hypertension in isolated "primitive" peoples they found 
that these societies were characterized by lack of elevation of pres
sure with age and absence of essential hypertension (Haddocks 1961; 
Murrill 1949; Oliver, Cohen and Neel 1975)o This and the well estab
lished fact that American Negroes had higher BPs and greater hyperten
sion prevalences than American Caucasians (Moriyama, Krueger and 
Stamler 1971) were the major data used to argue that there were human 
populations which were genetically protected from hypertension and some 
which were predisposed (Geiger and Scotch 1963)= Murrill (1955) has 
pointed out that many, if not all of these "racial" differences are due



to failure to adequately control impinging variables and to other 
methodological problems. Furthermore, Cassel (1975.) points out that the 
subsequent experiences of migrants from these and other "primitive" 
populations show that they have no inborn immunity to hypertension.

Other, more recent studies have confirmed that the tendency for 
hypertension and blood pressures to cluster in families (McKusick I960; 
Zinner, Levy and Kass 1971; Hennekens, Jesse and Klein 1976) has both 
an environmental and a genetic component (Biron, Mongeau and Bertrand 
1975; Feinleib et al, 1975)° Biron and his colleagues (1975) found 
that the BP levels of natural children were significantly correlated 
with those of their parents but adopted children of the same parents 
showed no such association. Twin studies, especially those comparing 
monozygotic and dizygotic twins, have shown higher concordance of BP in 
both monozygotic and dizygotic twins than in siblings raised in the same 
households (Feinleib et al, 1975)° Feinleib (1979) has concluded from 
these and other data that up to sixty percent of the variance in BP 
levels in a population is due to genetic factors; Weiner (1979) believes 
that only thirty percent of the variation is due to unspecified genetic 
factors.

Until the mode(s) of inheritance of BP disorders become known, 
such estimates will remain speculative. Both Pickering (1967) and Platt 
(1967) have now accepted that BP disorders are inherited polygenically. 
This conclusion is supported by the heterogeneity of clinical manifes
tations of essential hypertension in humans and by the diversity of 
mechanisms through which genetically predisposed strains of rats acquire 
hypertension in the laboratory (Weiner 1979)° Weiner concludes that:
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A polygenic inheritance could account for the fact that several 
etiological and pathogenetic mechanisms, which otherwise inter
act in the regulation of BP, deviate quantitatively, not quali
tatively, from the norm0 In this manner, a number of inter
active regulatory deviations may be found in the various 
subforms of essential hypertension0 The search for any one 
qualitative abnormality, therefore, could be fruitless, , , ,
(Weiner 1979:8),

The well known tendency for polygenic traits to be relatively more sub
ject to environmental influences upon their ranges of expression than 
monogenic traits inclines one towards a lower rather than a higher esti
mate of the genetic contribution to phenotypic variation in BP,

Environmental Factors
With the observation that migrants from ’'primitive," 

hypertension-free societies developed hypertension or elevations of 
pressure with age in their new environments (Cassel 1975; Cruz-Coke, 
Etcheverry and Nagel 1964), attention has focused on the role of en
vironmental factors in hypertension onset and disease course.

Nutritional Factors, Dietary intake of sodium, potassium, 
fats, and heavy metals have all been advanced as risk factors in the 
etiology of essential hypertension (Kaplan and Lieberman 1978),

Dahl and Love's (1957) contention that, although individuals 
vary in their reactions to dietary sodium, populations with high sodium 
chloride budgets will have higher BP levels than populations with high 
sodium intakes has been borne out by a number of studies (Page, Damon 
and Moellering 1974; Prior et al, 1968=; Oliver et al, 1975)o Other 
studies have found hypertension in populations with low salt intakes 
(Whyte, Graham and DeWolfe 1958) and no hypertension in populations 
with high salt intakes (Interdepartmental Committee on Nutrition I960),
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No one has successfully linked sodium intake with BP levels in 

human individuals (Altschul and Grommet 1980), although a number of 
strains of rats have been shown to be susceptible to hypertension in
duced by salt-loadingo Studies by Pietinen etaL (1976) and Pietinen, 
Wong and Altschul (1979)$ in which family history of hypertension was 
taken into account, showed higher correlations in the familial hyper
tensive sample than in the sample as a whole for BP with sodium intake, 
sodium;potassium ratios, weight, and body-mass index0 Weiner (1979) 
points out that observations that hypertensives have a greater affinity 
and taste for salt (Schecter, Horwitz and Henkin 1973)? that low salt 
diets are effective in reducing the blood pressures of hypertensives 
(Kempner 197*0 ? and that hypertensives react differently to high-salt 
regimens (Kirkendall et al0 1976) may be due to angiotensin II induced 
thirst or to sodium's role as a sustaining rather than an initiating 
factor in hypertension = Mechanisms advanced to explain the role of 
sodium in essential hypertension include: changes in fluid volume,
defective transport of sodium cations across red-cell membranes (Garay 
et ale, 1980), increased contractility of smooth muscle cells in vessels 
due to altered sodium-caleium ion transport (Blaustein 1977), potentia
tion of catecholamines and angiotensin by sodium (Kaplan and Lieberman 
1978), and depletion of the kidney's natural depressor substances, such 
as prostaglandins, by dietary sodium (Weiner 1979)°

Dietary potassium is also thought to play a role in essential 
hypertensiono In clinical trials Parfrey and his colleagues (1981) 
found that high potassium diets reduced the BP of hypertensives but 
raised the BP of their normotensive counterparts° Vander (1970) found
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that potassium acted directly although in an unknown manner, upon the 
kidney to suppress renin release in dogs0 Cannon, Ames and Laragh
(1966) and others have confirmed this in humans„ Since renin is a 
pressor in its own right as well as a precursor of the potent pressor 
angiotensin II whose levels influence the adrenals to secrete aldoster
one, controller of reabsorptipn, and since aldosterone levels only 
rise during acute phases of hypertension, the reduction of renin and the 
stimulation of aldosterone by plasma potassium may have a net depressor 
effecto Meneely and Battarbee (1976) have suggested that potassium can 
play a protective role in diets which are also high in sodium0 On the 
other hand, Miller et al„ (1975) conclude that this effect seems of 
little consequence in man, generalizing from a sample of Addisons dis
ease patientso

Goldman et al0 (1972) found that serum cholesterol was not 
correlated with hypertension^, Likewise, Moriyama et al= (1971) found no 
significant correlation between blood pressure and serum cholesterolo 
This would seem to indicate that renal atherosclerosis, although present 
in 70 to 100^ of all hypertensives, may be an effect rather than a 
cause of hypertension (Kaplan and Lieberman 1978)o

Goldman and his colleagues have proposed that, aside from over
supply of nutrients (discussed below under obesity) a large carbohydrate 
component in the diet of the obese person 11 o <, 0 may render his bowel 
more efficient in absorbing and his kidneys more efficient in conserving 
the salt in his diet" (Goldman et alo 1972;382) with possible consequent 
expansion of fluid volume leading to elevated pressureo Shaper’s (1967) 
study of East African tribesmen would seem to support this idea0



A final component of diet which must be mentioned here are the 
heavy metals and mineral content of water* Contradictory evidence is 
available for the presence of elevated amounts of cadmium in the kidneys 
of hypertensives Schroeder et al* 1966; Glauser, Bello and Glauser 1976; 
Beeyers et al* 1976; Ostergaard 1977)= High lead levels (Beevers, 
Erskine and Robertson 1976) and relatively low zinc levels (Thind and 
Fischer 1976) have been found in hypertensive cadavers* An association 
between soft water and hypertension, reported by Shaper, Clayton and 
Stanley (1975) is also inconclusive* More research will be needed in 
this area before it can be included as a risk factor for hypertension*

Constitutional and Physiological Factors* Sex, age, obesity, 
activity levels, and disease have been adduced as risk factors for 
essential hypertension*

Cross-sectional studies in Western populations indicate that BP 
levels and hypertension are higher in men than in women until the age 
of 45, when the differences disappear or even reverse* Kaplan and 
Lieberman (1978:62) suggest that "= * * a simple but intriguing expla
nation for this difference is that the monthly menses keeps fluid 
volume slightly lower in women so that the hemodynamic cascade toward 
hypertension is slowed*" Aside from changes during pregnancy (Kaplan 
and Lieberman 1978) and the risks of using the oral contraceptive pill 
(Weir et al* 1974), inherent gender characteristics do not appear to be 
implicated in the etiology of essential hypertension*

Blood pressure has been shown to rise with age in some societies 
but not in all (Kaplan and Lieberman 1978)* When the limitations of
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cross-sectional data are taken into consideration the relationship be
tween aging and elevation of BP remains confusedo A number of prospec
tive studies (Miall and Lovell 1967; Oberman et alo 1967) have noted 
that the original BP level and not aging were most closely related to 
the BP level at the end of the study periodo In contrast, Kannel et alo
(1967) report that aging and not initial pressure is most closely 
associated with final BP scores of 5,000 participants in the Framingham 
studyo Miall and Chin (1973) found that both initial pressure and 
aging were involved in elevation of BP in two populations^

Obesity has long been considered a risk factor in essential 
hypertension (Kaplan and Lieberman 1978; Kannel et alo 1967)0 The well 
known statistical association between BP levels and measurements of 
obesity such as skinfold thicknesses, weight, body mass, percentage body 
fat, or degree of overweight have been shown to be valid despite the 
possibility of artifactual higher readings due to the use of small cuffs 
on large arms (Kannel et alo 1967; Demanet et alo 1976)c Furthermore, 
Goldman et alo (1972) have found that this statistical relationship 
holds for patients who have essential hypertension but not for those 
suffering from renovascular hypertension0

A number of factors may be at work to produce an association 
between obesity and essential hypertension0 Dahl and Love (1957) found 
that among people on a high-salt diet, overweight individuals had sig
nificantly more high blood pressure readings than those who were not 
overweight0 As noted above, Goldman et alo (1972) have speculated that 
large amounts of carbohydrates in the diets of obese people may poten
tiate salt conservation in the kidney leading to a rise in fluid volume
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and consequent upward adjustments in BP„ It is also likely that obese 
individuals have higher dietary intakes of sodium, insofar as they con
sume more imported foods than their lean compatriotso

Obese people are more likely to become hypertensive than are 
the non-obese (Kannel et alo 196?) but not all obese people become hy
pertensive, nor are all hypertensives obese0 Furthermore, the rate Of 
increase in BP with age is no greater for obese persons than for people 
of normal weight (Weiner 1979)» so we must agree that other variables 
are also at work here0

Studies of samples stratified by occupation and the amount of 
physical activity involved must be interpreted carefully since differ
ences in BP levels between occupations may be due to socio-cultural or 
economic variables rather than differences in activity levels= Thus, 
although Morris and Crawford (1958) found higher BP levels among the 
"light" workers than among the heavier workers, the fact that the 
"light" workers were London bus-drivers may have introduced other sig
nificant variables into the situation= In a review of such studies, 
Henry and Cassel (1969) found some which reported high-BP with low- 
exercise, high-BP with high exercise, low-BP with low-exercise and low- 
BP with high-exercise levelsD They suggest that psychosocial stress 
involved in various occupations and their associated lifestyles is 
probably responsible for these confusing results0

Sociocultural and Stress Factors,, We have seen so far that, 
despite a large number of identified risk factors, no one variable has 
been shown to be both necessary and sufficient to cause essential



hypertension,. Given the general consensus that this is an autoregula- 
tory disease based on a polygenic predisposition which is at least 
aggravated by high dietary sodium, we must still account for the failure 
of many genetically at-risk individuals to develop symptoms. To do this 
we must provide an explanation for environmental differences which have 
intervened between similar genotypes and their phenotypic expression or 
penetranceo

Hans Selye's (1956) concept of stress and the General Adaptation 
Syndrome has provided just such conceptual underpinnings for a number of 
attempts to link social factors and essential hypertension’s onset.
Using laboratory animals, Selye was able to document the neural, physio
logic, and biochemical changes involved when environmental challenges 
were presented. These responses, which can be grouped under the title 
’’fight or flight;" were shown to diminish in intensity if the stimulus 
was repeated. Eventually, repeated stimuli brought about exhaustion of 
the body’s ability to'respond and irreversible changes in the adrenal 
and other glands involved. Challenges which invoked this general adap
tation response are known as stressors. An individual suffering from 
exhaustion of the ability to make readjustments is undergoing stress. 
Note that stressors are defined on the basis of the individual’s re
sponse to them without reference to external value systems. Stress is 
identified on the basis of the effect of stressors on the body, whether 
or not this effect is mediated by the mind. Stress is "the rate of wear 
and tear on the body" (Selye 1956:274).

The challenges of obesity, high-sodium diets, or primary dis
ease can, of course, be seen as examples of stressors which may cause
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hypertension but it is in the area of psychosocial stress, that is 
Stress due to perceptually interpreted stressors, that the search for a 
single factor is the etiology of essential hypertension has been con
centrated. Such research has taken two forms: the search for a "hyper
tensive personality" and the search for regularities in the life 
experiences of hypertensives as opposed to normotensives.

Ayman (1933) found that hypertensive patients tended to be 
high-strung, shy, and to blush easily. Alexander (1939) reported that 
hypertensives suffered from a psychological conflict —  an inability to 
resolve feelings of dependency and hostility. Essential hypertensives 
have also been found to respond physiologically to emotional stimuli 
more intensely than do their normotensive counterparts (Wolf et silo 
1948; Shapiro 1978; Weiner 1979)° Blood pressure levels have been posi
tively correlated with levels of hostility and anxiety in some studies 
(Whitehead et al0 1977)» only mildly associated (Haynes 1978), and were 
not associated at all in others (Ostfeld and Lebovits 1959; Wheatley 
et al. 1975)o

Suppression of anger is probably more closely related to high 
blood pressure than are fear or chronic anxiety (Graham 1972). Differ
ences in perception may also be implicated, in light of findings by 
Sapira et al. (1971) that hypertensives tended to suppress cognition of 
conflict situations when shown films of "friendly" and "unfriendly" 
interviewers. They failed to show a BP response to the aversive film 
until the interviewer pointed out the conflict of the test situation. 
Only then did the subjects' BP readings go up. Shapiro (1978) has sug
gested that this lack of response may be due to compensation for



cardiovascular sensitivity by the hypertensives„ Alexander's (1968) 
attempt to predict the risk of onset of essential hypertension by use 
of a psychological profile was successful in 48% of the cases,, Weiner 
states that:

o o o the tentative conclusion can be reached that the clini
cal psychiatric traits and psychological states occur in some, 
but not in all, hypertensive patientso There is psychological 
heterogeneity,. On the other hand, a relationship exists 
between emotionality, excessive vascular hyperreactivity, and 
blood pressure variability in patients with essential and 
renovascular hypertension (Weiner 1979s33)°

The second approach, looking for regularities in the life ex
periences of hypertensives, has been applied in cross-sectional and 
retrospective studies0 These studies are united by the fact that many 
of the systems which control human blood pressure are controlled or 
influenced by the sympathetic and parasympathetic nervous systems or by 
neurohormones under hypophyseal control (Kaplan and Liebermem 1978; 
Weiner 1979)° Most depend, explicitly or implicitly, upon a model which 
links perception of stressors, transmission of nerve impulses to the 
hypophysis, thymus, and adrenals, release of neurohormones, endocrine- 
mediated changes in fluid balance and/or changes in vascular response, 
temporary elevations in BP, and long-term changes in vasculature due to 
these elevationso Most such models provide for the subject to have an 
inherited predisposition to hypertension,.

Since cultural and linguistic systems pattern environmental 
perceptions in humans (Sapir 1974; Whorf 1939; Wallace 1956, 1966), 
models of this type can be used to investigate relationships of physio
logical responses, such as hypertension, to environmental changes as 
they are perceived and interpreted through cultural maps0 As society



and environment change» the cultural system may become increasingly 
unable to correctly interpret environmental cues* Wallace (1956) has 
pointed out that high levels of dissonance between culturally patterned 
cognition and objective reality can result in greater stress on indi
viduals* Coping behaviors, such as drinking or antisocial behavior, 
may actually increase the level of dissonance for the population as a 
whole, to the point that major sociocultural changes will be attempted* 
The location of this point, and the levels of stress which must build 
up before it is reached, will vary according to the relative rigidity 
of the cultural system and current options for change* Thus, particular 
environmental changes may never result in revitalistic change, but 
changing environments, beyond a certain, culturally-determined magni
tude,, will lead to increases in the incidence of stress-mediated dis
eases, such as hypertension*

Although prospective studies would be most useful in attacking 
this problem (Weiner 1979; Prior et al* 1974), most of the studies which 
have been conducted are of the retrospective, cross-sectional type*
Two basic approaches have been used*

In comparisons of people in highly stressed occupations, such 
as air-traffic controllers (Cobb and Rose 1973), men exposed to high 
noise-levels (Jonsson and Hansson 1977), and working women vs* nuns 
(Kunin and McCormack 1968), the high-stress groups had much higher 
incidences of hypertension*

Comparisons of migrants and sedentes, usually on a cross- 
sectional retrospective rather than a prospective basis have been less 
successful in establishing a link between stress and hypertension



(Weiner 1979? Shekelle 1979)o This may be due to lack of sophistication 
in research design and in the interpretation of results. As Scotch 
(i960) points out, the stressful nature of a given factor is heavily 
dependent upon local value systems, even within the same cultural group0 
The key to such an approach is to identify the areas of social disor
ganisation and factors which influence success or failure in change = 
Weiner (1979) has called for combining studies of the socioeconomic 
correlates of essential hypertension with "studies of the social con
ditions and changes in the lives of patients before or at the time blood 
pressure levels begin to increase" (Weiner 1979s 24)«, All the instru
mentation in the world will not allow the investigator to tell if he is 
dealing with an illness-producing stressor or with a stress-producing 
illness (Scotch and Geiger 1963)0 This can only be achieved by com-- 
bining accurate anthropometry with intimate knowledge of the culture 
and daily lives of informants0

Factors which have been implicated in the etiology of essential 
hypertension by such studies include family size in Norway (Boe, 
Humerfelt and Wedervang 1957) and among rural but not urban Zulu (Scotch 
i960), menopause in rural Zulu women (Scotch i960), a negative correla
tion with social class in Norway (Boe et al„ 1957)» occupation (Moriyama 
et al<> 1971)? education (Moriyame et ale 1971), and income (Moriyama 
et ale 1971)0

Of all the possible risk factors, urbanization, migration and 
acculturation offer the greatest possibility that the enculturation of 
inappropriate behaviors (Donnison 1938) will lead to hypertension or 
some other stress mediated disease» In view, of Scotch's warning, noted



above, it should not be surprising that the results of such research 
fail to support statements that urban life, or migration, or even accul
turation cause hypertension or even that they are always stressfulo 
Thus Lowenstein's (1961) comparison of two tribes of Brazilian Indians 
showed a clear distinction between the acculturated and traditional 
tribes but Page et al<, (197*0 found - the highest BP levels in Solomonese 
society that was intermediate on the acculturation scale but highest in 
sodium intakeo Likewise, studies of in situ urbanization, again from a 
cross-sectional perspective, have indicated that urbanites have higher 
pressures than rural people on Palau (Labarthe et al<, 1973)» Samoa 
(McGarvey and Baker 1979), the Cook Islands (Prior and Evans 1969),
Nauru and Tuvalu (Zimmet, Jackson and Whitehouse 1980), and among the 
Zulu of South Africa (Scotch i960)„ Contradictory or inconclusive re
sults have come from studies of samples in Jamaica (Kass, Miall and 
Stuart 1963)» Puerto Rico (Murrill 1955)» Ponape (Cassel 1975), the 
Torres Straits Islands (Nielson and Williams 1978), and among non-White 
American men (Moriyama et alo 1971)°

Even studies of migrants from traditional societies to foreign 
cities have yielded contradictory resultso Higher blood pressures were 
found in migrants from Cape Verde Islands to the tUSoAc (Florey and 
Cuadrano 1968), Black migrants from the South to Chicago (Stamler et alo 
1967), from Easter Island to Chile (Cruz-Coke et alo 1964), migrants 
from American Samoa to Hawaii (McGarvey and Baker 1979), and Americans 
vs., their Irish brothers (Trulson et alo 1964) 0 Cassel (1975) has de
plored the tendency not to publish studies which fail to show different 
BP levels in migrants and sedentes, yet, it will be argued later, such



studies as the one carried out among Chamorros on Rota, Guam, and in 
California (Reed, Labarthe and Stallones 1970) are important precisely 
because they cause us to go beyond simplistic statements about the 
stresses of urbanism to look for the factors which determine if urbani
zation will be stressful or note

A Model of Stress-Mediated Essential 
Hypertension

This model is based upon the neurogenic hypothesis that:
c o o  the hypothalamus is an important terminus, which re
ceives information channeled in from the external environment 
and other parts of the brain, and which translates this neural 
information into chemical messengers (Neurohormones)o These 
messengers, or release factors, are conveyed over the hypo
physial portal system to the adenohypophysis, where they 
accelerate or suppress the output of particular hormones 
(Turner and Bagnara 1976:123)o

The hormones which are involved in BP regulation, e0go, vasopressin 
(ADH), norepinephrine (NE), epinephrine, adrenocorticotrophic hormone 
(ACTH), and thyroid stimulating hormone (TSH) are all controlled or 
influenced by the hypothalamus (Turner and Bagnara 1976; Kaplan and 
Lieberman 1978)» A second way that these pressor substances can be re
leased is through adrenergic discharge of the autonomic nervous system, 
under the control of the hypothalamus, through the splanchnic nerves to 
the adrenal medulla (Turner and Bagnara 1976)„ Although the catechola
mines norepinephrine and to a lesser extent epinephrine, are the prin
cipal stress-released hormones implicated in essential hypertension 
(Kaplan and Lieberman 1978), vasopressin and TSH may also have important 
effects on vascular tone and fluid balance o In addition there are a 
number of pathways through which the catecholamines can influence BP0
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Norepinephrine can directly influence vascular tone, it can increase 
cardiac output, or it may stimulate renin secretion by the kidney 
(Kaplan and Lieberman 1978; Hiner and Gruskin 1977; Weiner 1979)= Renin 
itself is a potent vasoconstrictor which is involved in production of 
Angiotensin II, an even more powerful pressor. Increased levels of All 
also stimulate secretion of the mineralocorticoid, aldosterone, which 
promotes sodium reabsorption, thus increasing fluid volume and elevating 
BP a

The roles of sodium in this model are to potentiate the action 
of angiotensin II upon the artery walls, to increase fluid volume, and 
possibly to deplete the kidney's stock of hypotensive or depressor 
agents such as prostacyclin or kallikrein (Weiner 1979)» It is still 
not clear whether high salt intake and/or low potassium intake are neces
sary for the onset of essential hypertension, but it is clearly a sus
taining and exacerbating factor in people who already suffer from this 
disorder (Weiner 1979)°

In the absence of any definite indication that the type of en
vironmental stressors which have been implicated in the etiology of 
essential hypertension are specific for that disease alone, this model 
also hypothesizes a genetic predisposition as necessary but not suffi
cient for onseto Only a defective mechanism, whether in the kidney, in 
the vascular cells, in the baroreceptors, or in the neuroendocrine 
system can explain why the sequence of events outlined above results in 
long-term elevation of pressure instead of a return to normal levels0

In sum, the results of this project will be examined in the 
light of the model proposed by Folkow et al= (1973) in which stress



acts upon a genetic predisposition toward autonomic hyperactivity, 
leading to an intermittent rise in BP which brings on structural changes 
in the blood vessels, resulting in hypertension* To elaborate further, 
Rabkin and Struening's (1976) model of stress-related diseases may be 
useful here (see Fig* 5)o In the case of hypertension, this model would 
require stressful environmental stimuli, culturally and psychologically 
mediated perception that the conditions are stressful, lack of appro
priate coping mechanisms or behavior due to a changed social environment, 
a genetic predisposition to hypertension, and a high ratio of sodium to 
potassium in the diet*

In view of the problems involved in unraveling the effects of 
initiating factors from those of sustaining factors (Weiner 1979) and 
of the limitations of the cross-sectional retrospective approach, as 
well as the multifactorial nature of the disease it is unlikely that 
this study, or any other study of its type, will elucidate new facts 
about the causes of essential hypertension* As Weiner (1979:12) has 
noted, n* * * the problem of essential hypertension is so complex that 
we may well be at the very limits of our capacity to account for and 
conceptualize the multiple processes involved in its etiology*" However, 
by examining the distribution of stress-related diseases within the 
populations of societies undergoing change, the impact of urbanization 
and modernization may be elucidated* Close examination of one society 
which is undergoing change may point out cultural variables which color 
responses to drastic and rapid changes* In such a situation the dis
tribution of hypertension and possible epi-phenomena such as smoking, 
drinking to excess, and high incidence of stress symptoms, may tell us
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1o /presence^ or absence (P/A) of stressful environmental 
/^^conditionso

2o^@/A of perception that conditions are stressfulo 
^«^€/A of relative ability to cope with conditions0 
fi.oJ&k of genetic predisposition to disease0

rA of disease agent and vector or potentiator=

X _  -----_!> ONSET

Figure 5° A model of stress-mediated disease0 —  After Babkin 
and Struening 1976o



more about the society studied and the nature of sociocultural change 
than it tells us about what remains the mystery of essential hyper
tension 0 The following chapters present the results of such an inves- 
tigation0



CHAPTER 5

MEASURING THE CONSEQUENCES OF CHANGE

This study was conducted among members of the ethnic population , 
of Marakei Atoll0 This group included residents of Marakei and Betio 
residents: (a) born oh Marakei; (b) children of Marakei-born parents;
or (c) children of non-Marakei parent(s) who grew up on Marakei0 The 
general criteria used in selecting informants, aside from willingness 
to cooperate, was an affirmative answer to the question: "are you a
Marakeiian?" ("Kain Marakei ngkoe?")o

Marakei was chosen for the study because it has a benign environ
ment without extreme conditions which might lead to drastic temporal 
variations in nutritional and stress levels= Despite favorable con
ditions for traditional subsistence and a relatively slow growing popu
lation, Marakei is an island of emigration and land-hunger0 Since some 
25o7^ of the Marakei ethnic population lived on urban south Tarawa in 
1973 (Bailey and Oma 1975) and 30=8% in 1978 (Bailey et al= 1980) it 
was hoped that it would be easy to locate informants on Betio=

Betio itself was selected over other urban settlements on south 
Tarawa because it resembles Western cities to the greatest degree, 
having the highest growth rate (56=2%/yr in 1947-1978), largest popula
tion (7,626), and highest (l2,843/sq= mile) density of settlement 
(Bailey et al= 1980)= Therefore its residents were expected to show

92
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the most clear-cut differences in comparison with Marakeiians living on 
Marakeio

Setting of the Study 
Four villages with a combined (1978) population of 65z+ and one 

town with a (1978) population of 910 (Bailey et al0 1980) were visited 
from August 9» 1978 to May 1, 1979 by the author and his wife, Margaret 
Jo Allen, R0N0 Ms0 Allen interviewed most of the women and took all 
anthropometric and BP measurements from both sexeso Participant obser
vation occurred in all villages on Marakei but focused on Norauea where 
the investigators residedo

On Betio work was conducted from May 1, 1979 to August 11, 1979 
in the five major subdivisions, Takoronga, Temanoku, Tetabuki, Korontewa 
and Temakino Residence in Takoronga at the east end of the islet lead 
to heavier representation of Marakeiians living in Takoronga and 
Korontewao

Marakei Villages (Rural)
Table 2 shows the 1978 populations, number of adults aged 20 to 

70 enumerated in the census, and the number of adults (20-70) surveyed 
for this study in the four villages forming the rural sample =

All four villages are built on the government plan mentioned in 
Chapter 2, although some atomization from this strict two-row pattern 
has occurred. Most houses are of native construction with thatched 
roofs, raised floors, and no wallso Old style houses, whose posts and 
beams rest on coral slabs, have largely given way to roofs resting on 
posts sunk into the soil. The latter type rots faster, but, with more
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Table 2= Settlement populations (1978), adults (20-70) enumerated 

(1978), sample sizes (1978-79)°

Settlement Pop. 1973* Pop. 1978*
20-70 y.o. 
Surveyed % Sample

Bainnuna 173 66 38 57
Norauea 210 87 78 90
Tekuanga 127 63 31 49
Antai 144 66 24 36
Rawannawi 910 392 79 20
Betio 7,626** 3,592** 68 ?

*1978 Census (Bailey, Tebaau and McCrae 1980)
**No data available on number of Marakeians residing in Betio<>
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easily available tools, the greater ease of construction apparently 
counterbalances thiso Likewise, most households no longer consist of 
the full complement of sleeping house, eating house, cook house, and 
canoe shed. The labor involved in construction is better used in drying 
copra for saleo Even the family canoe is apparently more easily re
placed or repaired than sheltered,in a canoe shed*

Only Antai and Tekuanga have any houses with concrete floors, 
although the cement-block school and the masonite-walled cooperative 
store in Norauea have them too0 Concrete floors are greatly valued 
because they are dry and more comfortable for sleeping than traditional 
coconut-rib or gravel floors,, Bainnuna, which is almost 10C$> Catholic, 
has an unfinished cement-block church but no other non-traditional 
architectureo Another branch of the Koubabati Cooperative Society and 
another Island Council school are located at Te Rawarawa, between Antai 
and Tekuangao

None of the villages had electricity, plumbing or improved 
wells at the time of the studyo

Bainnuna is located near a large area of excellent coconut lands 
and very extensive taro gardenso In pre-Contact times, this was the 
core of one of the two major.power centers (Rawannawi formed the other)c 
Moving northwards, Norauea is also surrounded by numerous taro pits, 
although the land is not quite so goodo The Antai and Tekuanga area, 
about two miles north of Norauea, is less blessed with taro pits and 
its coconut lands are hot as productiveo But a number of brackish ponds 
provide baitfish (small Chanos chanos)o Papaya grow especially well in 
Tekuangao While such factors undoubtedly influence the quality of life



in each village, it would be an error to try to rank them according to 
agricultural variables since residence is only partly determined by a 
desire to be close to one's landholdingso People own land and taro 
pits all over the island and may change their residence regularly 
throughout the year or several times in a life-time0 Accounts of pre- 
Contact wars hint at inequalities in land-ownership between groups which 
later formed villages, but four generations of land exchanges through 
marriage and adoption, abandonment of some villages, recent increases 
in unprobated estates, and great hesitance to discuss these wars have 
made confirmation of this difficult,, ,

It is my impression that these four villages could be ranked 
into two groups based upon ease of access to marine resourceso All four 
are on the east side of the atoll and so precluded from deep-sea-fishing 
much of the time by prevailing easterlies and rough water over the 
ocean reef„ The northern end of the lagoon near ^ntai and Tekuanga is 
shallow And sandy or mud-bottomed,, Men from these villages must paddle 
or sail further to reach deep water where large fish lurk„ Shellfish 
are said to be plentiful here, as they are further south near Bainnuna 
and Norauea, but they are considered low-status food eaten only by poor 
people or by unskilled fishermen,, Bainnuna and especially Norauea are 
fortunate because they flank Reweta, the major passage into the lagoono 
At various times during the lunar cycle species of fish leave the lagoon 
in regular order to spawn in the ocean,. They are caught in gill nets 
set in five or six rows across the lagoon-side end of the passage on 
appropriate nightso So lucrative is this passage, which transforms the 
entire lagoon into an enormous fish trap, that at least one quarter of
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the canoes in Norauea were broken and remained broken at the time of the 
studyo A man who owns a gill net does not need a canoe for subsistence, 
only to move coconuts from distant lands and for the joy and prestige 
it brings him0

Perhaps because of these differences, Antai and Tekuanga seem 
to have many people working off-island0 The money that they remit to 
their relatives or bring back when they return may explain the concrete 
floors and numerous canoes in these villages,. But migration by young 
adults also leaves more old people and children to be supported by those 
who stay behindo

Alcohol use is greatly discouraged in these villages since it 
usually leads to open hostility or violence» During the study period 
only Norauea had households serving as bars and these were resented be
cause they attracted men from all four villages on the east side of the 
atollo Despite this resentment, which is expressed only indirectly, 
sale of sour toddy is the only way a family can quickly acquire large 
amounts of capital for a canoe or a motorcycle without leaving the 
islando Therefore, brewing is an activity which continues until enough 
capital is acquired, until social pressures grow too strong, or until 
the brewer can no longer tolerate the disruption of drunks coming to 
his home, demanding sour toddy at all hours of the day or nighto Of 
course, any man can make his own sour toddy secretly in the bush and no 
sanctions will apply as long as his behavior does not become openly 
hostile or violent when he returns to the village0 Most drinkers even
tually incur sanctions,. Their children refuse to cut toddy or village 
elders threaten to ostracize them,. Few Gilbertese seem to drink



"socially," tending towards binges= Consequently the data on drinking 
habits, limited by the great opprobrium attached to liquor~use on 
Marakei, are further limited to current habits= Few adults live out 
their lives without episodes, sometimes lasting years, of heavy alcohol 
use0

Besides regular ship and airplane traffic, contact with the 
outside world comes along various channelso A solar-powered radio
telephone and telegraph in the post-office at Rawannawi links the island 
with Tarawa and from there with overseas telecommunicationso Further
more, each village is linked with the others and, at night, with Tarawa 
by walkie-talkieo Radios and tape-recorders are common, although very 
few people listen to overseas stations on the shortwave bands., Local 
news, international news rebroadcast from Radio Australia or the BBC, 
foreign music, much local music and many cultural programs are broadcast 
by Radio Tarawa (now Radio Kiribati)0 Most people listen avidly to the 
Gilbertese broadcasts, largely ignoring broadcasts in English., Movies 
from England, UoSoAo, Taiwan, Singapore, Hong Kong, the Phillipines, 
Japan, and Korea are shown in village maneaba about once fortnightly, 
barring generator, truck, projector, or airplane breakdowns= All films 
come from a small number of distributors on south Tarawa0 They are no 
longer censored due to lack of editing equipment =,

All four villages are ruled by "elders," representing local 
extended families (utu) whose decisions are still thought to have super
natural force by many0 However, recent changes in mortality patterns 
have reduced their prestige and authority0 Few of the men who now 
function as elders are actually members of the unimane age-grade„ Since
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most men now die before reaching the age of sixty, today’s functional 
elders are really members of the rorobuaka (warrior) age-group0 Lunds- 
gaarde (1970) noticed the same cultural loss on Tabiteuea between 1965 
and 1975 when most of the old men died, rorobuaka succeeded to the 
leadership, and interest in maneaba ceremonial declined0

Maneaba were never as important on Marakei as they were in the 
Southern Gilberts* Like Lawrence’s (1977) informants, some people re
ported that there were no maneaba on Marakei before the British re
introduced them* Only a few old men knew of them and none was able to 
supply a complete sketch of the allocation of boti* These assigned 
sitting places have not been used since at least the 1930s, but boti- 
like behavior, exclusive use of one area of the maneaba by one family, 
persists* Certain activities such as drinking and gambling are still 
considered inappropriate within the maneaba by many people * Each vil
lage has a village maneaba and one for each of the major religious 
groups* They remain the social center of the village where guests are 
entertained and songs or dances are performed* It is to the maneaba 
that an obstreperous drunk is brought by the village constable (kaubure) 
and his helpers* He will be tied up and left there for all to see his 
shame (mama)* These villages rarely resort to the Island Police in 
such matters, preferring traditional justice, we are told, even to the 
point of deciding to execute intransigent troublemakers * Decisions are 
made by consensus of the elders whose composition varies according to 
whether it is a maneaba or a village matter under consideration* Talu . 
and Tekonnang note that:
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o o o formerly9 young men were not allowed to speak in the 
maneabao o « o Now the old men realize that they do not under
stand the changing times, the new political situations, and 
the ways of development and progress introduced from overseas =>
They are prepared to listen to the young men, educated, trained 
and experienced in various fields, provided they are deferen
tial, tactful and also ready to listen (Talu and Tekonnang
1979sl66)o

Elders now go so far as to solicit the views of family heads whose com
parative youth makes them ashamed to speak in the maneabao In maneaba 
matters, most decisions are made by consensus, although the batua of 
the village, if there is one, may virtually impose his decision in some 
caseso Village matters may be voted on by the heads of families0 

Each village is essentially self-governing, but each sends
representatives to the two authority structures on the island, the

0Island Council and the Unimane’s Association0 Of these two groups, the 
Unimane * s Association has the greatest authority and prestige0 It is 
often seen in opposition to the White man’s Island Council which is 
viewed mostly as a mechanism for dealing with the Colony government and 
for acquiring benefits therefrom= Trouble often comes when the elders 
tell the people not to pay their land or head taxes because of alleged 
corruption or inefficiency in the Island Council (cfo, MacDonald 1972)o 
Within each village, cooperative projects are conducted from time to 
time o Village funds are contributed unequally by families according 
to ability to pay. Their disbursement is controlled by the elders«, 
Cooperation seems to be strongest in the smaller villages or in those 
which are united by co-occurring kinship identity, such as Norauea0

Only a few village residents supplement cash-cropping of copra 
and subsistence fishing and gardening with wage or salary worko Such
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workers are mostly employed by the Island Council, Koubabati Cooperative 
Society, or the two missions, Gilbert Islands Protestant Church (GIPC) 
and the Sacred Heart Mission (SHM). Several mechanisms are available 
to those trying to accumulate capital for a special purchaseo Women 
can join forces, buy a bag of flour and make doughnuts which are sold 
for coconuts or five cents casho Or a group of families may join forces, 
pool their daily toddy production, and take turns making molasses0 
Molasses or coconut oil can be sold to the restaurants in Rawannawi 
town, be given in reciprocity, or be kept for home usec Sale of toddy 
has been described above= Particularly successful fishermen can sell 
fish to people from other villages but most would not sell to a fellow 
villager, since it is shameful to refuse reciprocity to a neighbor or 
relativeo Selling taro is viewed as extremely shameful conduct that 
only a drunkard would attempt*

Rawannawi (Town)
In 1978, Rawannawi had a population of 910 persons9 Of 392 

adults (20 to 70) enumerated in 1978, 79, or 20% were interviewed and 
measured in 1979°

This settlement must be considered a town of the "Pacific Port 
Town" type described by Spoehr (1963) because of its large population, 
ready access to the outside world and to cargo, and because of its 
pluralistic social organization* At one time, it consisted of up to 
five rows of houses fronting the island road and the ocean beach* This 
arrangement was judged a health hazard in 1970 and people were en
couraged to move to the less crowded north and south ends of town
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(Howard 1970) so that settlement now stretches for about a mile on both 
sides of the island roado The heaviest concentration of houses is 
between the Tiare neighborhood on the north and the Government Station 
to the southo This area has a number of secular maneaba, the Sacred 
Heart Mission with its two churches, the cooperative society's store 
and two warehouses, the GIPC maneaba and church, the Church of God mis
sion station, one school, the former Sacred Heart Convent, and the 
Government Station, including Land Office, Post and Telecommunications, 
court room, jail and police offices,. The island hospital, staffed by 
a dresser and two nurses, is nearby, as is another school„ About half 
a mile north of town is the airstrip built in the mid-70so Four flights 
to and from Tarawa and one to Butaritari are scheduled each week,. The 
passage in the middle of town, Te Rawa n Uea, is the only year-round 
path through the reef to the beacho All ships load and unload by 
lighter through this passage« -

Motor vehicles are much more numerous in Rawannawi« Two trac
tors service the road and agricultural station,, A large truck picks up 
copra and delivers cargo at the branches of the Co-op0 A small Toyota 
bus, owned by the Island Council, and a truck, owned by the Catholic 
parish, supplement this truck in providing more or less regular trans
port for people wishing to visit other villages or to collect copra 
from their lands around the island= Motorcycles are numerous0

Among the town-like amenities available in Rawannawi are three 
restaurants run by neighborhood or religious cooperatives, numerous 
sour toddy bars, and the main store and warehouses of the Koubabati 
CoSo There are also a number of small private stores, some of which
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receive goods directly from private firms on Tarawa0 Movies tend to be 
shown more often in Rawannawi because they begin and end their circuit 
of the island there0

Along with this greater access to media and consumer goods, 
Rawannawi is more integrated into the cash economy of the country than 
are the rural villages= The greatest number of wage and salaried 
workers live there 0 Many of these people live in European style house5= 
Walled houses are more commono Taro, as well as fish, are sold in 
Rawannawi 0

The most important feature distinguishing Rawannawi from the 
rural villages is its social organization,. Each neighborhood has its 
own maneaba instead of one for the whole settlement„ Instead of two or 
only one sects, there are members of the GIPC, SHM, Church of God of 
South Carolina, Seventh Day Adventists, and a few Mormons and Baha'iSo 
Both high-chiefly houses have maneaba in Rawannawio Members of several 
large kin-groups, as well as migrants from other villages, inhabit the 
town. These three factors limit town- or even neighborhood-wide 
cooperation so that the extended family becomes the largest, as well as 
the most frequent, unit of cooperation,.

The pluralistic nature of this settlement dilutes the authority 
of the elders and the force of public opinion to regulate individual 
behavior„ When conflict arises here, it is often solved by recourse to 
the island police instead of by ad hoc groups assisting the village 
constableo Social problems, such as teenage prostitution and pregnancy, 
noise, drunkeness, and theft by children are more common in this more 
permissive, less tightly integrated atmosphereo At the same time,
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Rawannawi is the interface between the traditional culture, represented 
by large numbers of extremely senior elders and the two High-Chiefly 
families, and forces of change, represented by non-Marakeiian school
teachers, government workers, and by returned seameno

Contact between Rawannawi and the rural villages is frequent as 
people travel on foot, by bicycle, truck, or motocycle to their lands 
and pits or to and from the post office and storeso In addition, 
Rawannawi often hosts virtually the entire population of the atoll for 
the Kabane ("all") which is held three times a year at Easter, Christmas 
and in August=

Betio City (Urban)
Over 7,000 people lived in Betio in 1979o We were able to in

terview and measure 68 resident Marakeiians0 Since the Marakei com
ponent of Betio"s population is unknown no estimate of sample size is 
possibleo

Despite the relatively small size of its population, Betio can 
only be described as a city0 All of the conveniences of Western cities, 
including bus lines, restaurants, supermarkets, bars, parks, clubs, and 
schools are available = The container port services private businesses, 
the local cooperative, and the colony-wide Cooperative Federation,, The 
Marine Training School sends young Gilbertese to work on overseas ship
ping lines while the Tarawa Technical Institute trains people to run 
the machinery and offices of the emerging nation*

Betio is connected to the rest of urban Tarawa by a lagoon ferry 
service * A causeway project planned to link the islet with its
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neighbor, Bairiki, has stalled due to alleged errors in early engineer
ing studieso

Most employed Betio residents work for the Government or the 
Cooperative Federation whether they commute to Bairiki or work on Betio 
itself«, Virtually all housing is government owned, so unemployed or 
private sector workers often live with relatives who are lucky enough 
to have been assigned housingo Others live in houses built on private 
land by invitation of the owners or acquired by purchase o Some squat 
in huts built at the edge of government settlements such as the Labor 
Line or the Police Compound=

The unemployed supplement the earnings of employed family or 
household members by selling hand-rolled cigarettes, doughnuts, or 
meals0 Many people fish to supplement the diet* A number own outboard 
motor boats from which they catch fish for the market on a regular or 
irregular basis* Native foods come in from out islands through reci
procity and hospitality or they can be purchased from the Cooperative 
Federation* But most of the diet is imported*

Since Betio’s population was only 313 in 1946, virtually all of 
its^present population are migrants or the children of migrants * During 
the 50s migration to Betio was restricted by a permit system but this 
was abolished in the 60s leading to rapid expansion of the population* 
Table 3 shows population growth on Betio during the post-war period*

Betio attracts migrants in search of jobs, as well as many who 
come to visit relatives for indefinite periods* Wage work is attractive 
because it only takes eight hours of every day and comprises many fewer 
tasks than does rural subsistence* Women like wages because they permit
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Table 3° Population growth —  Betios all races0

Year Pop0
% Avgo Annual 
Growth Rate Density/Acre

1946 313
+44o3

o565
1247 424

+33.2
.765

1963 2,679
+14o27

4o 836
1968 4,591

+ 7=36
8=287

1973 6,381
'+ 3=90

110518
1978 7,626 20.068*

Note; Underlined years are censuses«
0Acreage changed upwards in 1978 census (Bailey, Tebaau and McCrae 
1980)o
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purchase of easily prepared foods, such as rice, flour, and tinned meat. 
Kerosene stoves are more convenient than stoking fires= Electricity is 
also more convenient than are temperamental pressure lanterns and kero
sene ironso The houses provided by the government, while ranging in 
quality (downwards from "A" to "F”) all have electricity, cement or 
masonite floors, and access to running waterc Men and women alike 
appreciate the great variety of consumer goods available in Betio's 
storeso

People come to Betio because it is an exciting place to live or 
just to visito Buses circle the islet from early morning until 11:00 
p.mo every nighto Riding them is a form of entertainment in its own 
righto Riders may make a circuit while deciding which movie to watch 
on any night of the week. Bars offer a wide range of drinks, especially 
Australian beers0 Sanctions against drinking and gambling are much more 
diffuse here than on Marakeio Island Nights’1 attract modernized youth 
with their rock bands and lack of chaperoning old ladies (unaine)» 
Although supervision by elders is much less pronounced, consistent 
trouble-makers may be sent back to their homes by the Marakei Old-Men's 
Association

Aside from these island associations which sometimes set up 
businesses, e0go, the Nikunau Fishing Cooperative on Banaba, some island 
associations have built their own maneaba on Betio0 The Marakei maneaba 
had not yet been completed at the end of the study0 Nevertheless, it is 
the extended family, not the village or island association, which is the 
focus of urban social and economic life0 This is supplemented by a 
network of relatives from Marakei and other islands, as well as
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individual friends of the familyo Far from undergoing attenuation in 
this city of strangers from many islands, a Marakeian* s kin network 
includes more distant relatives on Betio than it does on Marakeio 
Through this local network, and by reciprocity via radio with relatives 
back home, it is easier to accumulate native and imported foods and 
tobacco for life-crisis feasts. These feasts are more numerous and 
frequent in the Betio life-cycle than on Marakeio Other traditional 
cultural activities are also more common and more elaborate on Betio 
because of a larger pool of kin to draw upon for reciprocity, greater 
ease of capital formation, and more regular leisure time0

Contact with European expatriates, who numbered l4o in 1973s 
120 in 1978, varies greatly with the individual expatriate 0 Most see 
Qilbertese only at work, in bars, or as domestic help. Few learn to 
speak Qilbertese well, ride the buses, or attend the cinemas where in
formal contacts could occurc The recently integrated Betio Club is one 
place where expatriates and high-level Qilbertese civil servants mix, 
albeit with some hesitance on the part of the Qilbertese,

Betio is a Qilbertese city and one of the loci of developing 
national consciousness where people from all islands interact together.

Purpose of the Study 
This project was undertaken to determine if population growth 

and culture contact had resulted in the appearance of degenerative 
diseases, specifically hypertension, in the seemingly previously un
affected populace. If, as expected, hypertension had appeared, was its 
prevalence influenced by urbanization? What were the effects of
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population growth, culture contact, directed culture change, and in
creasing articulation with world markets on blood pressure levels?

Methods
No surveys were conducted until we had resided in Norauea for 

two months and were confident of our ability to explain the purpose and 
nature of our study and to understand informants' replies to our ques
tions in Gilberteseo During these and the months which followed, our 
command of the language improved as we participated in village lifeo 

During our nine months in Norauea we lived in houses kindly 
provided by the people of the village0 In Betio we lived with the 
family of Kiakia Tarau for three months= Without the kindness and hos
pitality of these and, indeed, all of the Gilbertese we met, this study 
would have been impossible„

No claims of heightened accuracy can be advanced for the data 
presented in Chapter 5 due to our long participant-observation® Rather, 
the fact that all interviews, formal and informal, were conducted in 
Gilbertese permitted the investigators to gain a sense of the inade
quacies and possible errors which can creep in when dealing with infor
mants unused to mathematical precision and, in some cases, uncomfortable 
with multiple choice questions0 These problems will be pointed out in 
the description of survey methods which follows=

Selection of Informants
The sample described in the following chapter was selected 

fortuitously by two methodso
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In Norauea, Rawannawi, and Betio surveys were conducted house to 

house, sometimes by pre-arranged appointment, but often on the basis of 
informants being present and willing to cooperate= In Betio, work was 
conducted only from Friday through Monday since many informants worked 
on weekdayso On Marakei most surveys were done on Monday through 
Friday, since Saturdays are usually devoted to harvesting food for the 
coming week and Sundays to church-goingo On Betio, informants were 
located initially through contacts made on Marakei and later by follow
ing the kin networks of informantso As work progressed, it became 
increasingly difficult to locate Marakei people on Betio0 Work was 
finally halted to prevent contamination of the sample by rural Marakei- 
ans who were flocking to Betio for the upcoming independence ceremonies,. 

The second method, applied in Bainnuna, Antai, and Tekuanga, was 
to write a letter to the village elders asking adults to come to the 
village or religious maneaba the next day0 While this resulted in 
larger numbers of informants, it also led to incomplete data as people 
grew bored and left before all measurements and questions had been com- 
pletedo Some attempts to follow up these people by the household 
approach were made, but this proved very time consuming,.

Measurement of Physical Parameters
All measurements were taken by Margaret J0 Allen, R0N0 and 

recorded by the author0

Blood Pressuresc Blood pressures were measured with the in
formant in a cross-legged sitting position,, The right arm was used 
unless it was difficult to hear arterial sound, in which case another
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attempt was made on the left arm0 The guidelines published by the 
International Biological Program (Weiner and Lourie 1969) were scrupu
lously followed. Except in difficult cases, mentioned above, only one 
measurement was taken from each informant. This was necessary because 
IBP guidelines require abstinence from tobacco for 30 minutes before a 
reading is taken. Most informants showed symptoms of anxiety before 
30 minutes had elapsed, so it was felt that additional readings might 
produce false highs, especially in systolic BP. All readings were made 
with an aneroid spyghmomanometer and stethoscope. First, fourth, and 
fifth phase Korotkoff sounds were recorded. In most cases no distinct 
fourth phase was observed, so the value for the fifth phase was noted 
for both.

Anthropometry. Standing height was measured against a centi
meter rule or with a tape against a convenient house post. Weight was 
measured on a spring-type scale in pounds. Mid-arm circumference was 
measured with a fiberglass tape. Subscapular and mid-arm skinfold 
thicknesses were measured with a Lange skinfold caliper after location 
of the proper area by palpation of the appropriate bone processes as 
described in Weiner and Lourie (1969)0 Subscapular skinfolds could not 
be measured on some women because they were wearing tight dresses.
Many women kindly changed their clothes to permit measurement.

Health Habits. All informants were asked how often they wore 
shoes. On this and other questions some informants had trouble choosing 
between "often," "sometimes," "rarely," and "never" since these distinc
tions are not often made in everyday speech. Tobacco use was measured
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by asking informants to estimate how many sticks they smoked each day by 
themselves (1 stick = 20+ cigarettes), how old they were when they 
started smoking, and how many years had elapsed since they had quite 
Marakei residents found it easy to estimate daily consumption since they 
habitually buy a stick or two each day0 Errors may have arisen when 
one or the other spouse had to estimate how much of the daily tobacco 
was used by the other0 Most assumed that they shared it equally0 Betio 
people were less certain of their consumption since many cigarettes 
were passed around or set down and forgotten during work hours» In such 
cases it was assumed that the amount of tobacco expended per day approx
imated consumption assuming reciprocity was more or less equal0 Esti
mates of age at inception of the smoking habit were sometimes indefinite 
and were then noted as the middle of the five-year period mentioned, 
e0go, "tebwi ma nimaua tabonn (15 or so) was noted as 17o5 years old0 
These ages were then subtracted from the informants’ current age to 
produce the number of years that they had been smoking= Time since 
quitting is more accurate because this was usually the same as the date 
of conversion to Seventh Day Adventism or the Church of God or of some 
medical emergency0 Alcohol use was determined only for Norauea and 
Betio residents* Because of the onus attached thereto, accurate answers 
could not be expected on Marakei, so usage was estimated for Noraueans 
only, based on observation= Betio adults, even members of "dry" sects, 
were much less hesitant to admit that they drank0

Health Opinion Surveys* Consisting of 20 multiple choice ques
tions, this questionnaire was not administered until four months of



residence occasioned some confidence in our linguistic competence* (The 
Schedule of Recent Experience ̂ ilolmes and Rahe 1967/» which seeks to 
measure the number and magnitude of "life change events," is based on 
hospital research,in another culture and requires a jury to quantita
tively weigh life events* It was deemed inappropriate for use in the 
Gilberts without extensive research and modification to fit local life- 
ways *) This standardized questionnaire was translated with the critical 
assistance of Nei Monikara, the headmistress of Norauea6 s Island Council 
School* The 20 questions describe symptoms associated with psychosocial 
stress and ask the informant how often he/she experiences them* Al
though I remain convinced of the validity of the questions as trans
lated, the introspective, if not invasive, nature of some of the 
questions confused some informants even when they were repeated and 
explained by native speakers* Nevertheless, people who had experienced 
the symptoms recognized them immediately and were eager to describe 
them* One caveat must be inserted here: many of these symptoms have
been linked to smoking, which is virtually universal in this population*

Reproductive Histories* All women over the age of 15 were 
questioned about their reproductive experiences, age of menarche and 
at menopause, and use of birth control* Men and women were asked if 
they were currently married* Only in Norauea and Betio, where greater 
intimacy was achieved, did we consistently ask how many spouses an 
informant had had* This is a touchy subject because of culturally pat
terned conjugal jealousy which traditionally culminates in violence 
towards or even mutilation of the offending spouse* Some informants
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volunteered information about offspring of sexual courtesy relationships 
or illegitimate children, while others tried to omit children by pre
vious spouses0

Economic Surveyo These questions were intended to determine an 
individual’s wealth as well as contact with Western civilization as 
measured by education levels and residence or unemployment away from 
Marakeio Everyone over 15 years old was asked about ownership of small 
canoes (two fathoms long), large canoes (three or more fathoms long), 
boats and motors, gill nets, and fish weirso Minor subsistence tools 
such as shovels, pressure lanterns, Hawaiian Sling spear-guns, and dip- 
nets were not counted,. The inventoried subsistence goods measure the 
major marine productive capacity of adults, as well as the relative 
independence of young men0 Few women own subsistence goods0

When informants were asked how many lands they owned, they re
ported how many they had access to0 Few were actually the legal title- 
holders but all had access through female or male blood and fictive 
kin-ties to a number of lands and pits through what Lambert (1971) has 
called residual title0 Since residual title can be traced through male 
or female, fictive or blood relatives, recall of all lands proved to be 
too lengthy a process,, Therefore, land and pit access data were 
gathered only in Norauea and oh Betio<>

All informants (over 20 years old) were asked how many pigs, 
chickens, banana plants, papaya and breadfruit trees they owned on the 
island they were residing upon,, This information was intended to 
elucidate possible unequal access to animal protein and to vitamin-C- 
rich foodso
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Data collected about income and its sources were intended to 

show cash wealth and its importance for all adults= House-types reflect 
cash resources and degree of acculturation on Marakeio On Betio, they 
are assigned on the basis of job level0 When asked about their educa
tion, many older people said that they were uneducated, that they only 
attended village schools (operated by missionaries who taught reading, 
writing, arithmetic, and a small amount of geography)0 Younger adults 
have attended government primary schools which offered a much wider 
curriculumo High school, professional school (dressers, doctors, 
nurses, technicians), or college attendance sometimes involves going 
abroad and always leads to a wider view of the world, but not neces
sarily to adoption of foreign ways0 Off-island work included work on 
other Gilbert Islands, or in the phosphate mines on Banaba or Nauru, 
on plantations or munitions ships in the Solomons, plantations in the 
Line Islands, in the Pan American Airlines airport on Canton Island, 
or during the H-Bomb tests on Christmas Islando All have involved 
exposure to other Pacific peoples, improved access to imported foods 
and cargo, and knowledge of the power of modern technologieso It is, 
therefore, an index of acculturative experience=

Demographic Survey
Only the village of Norauea was thoroughly enumerated since 

the quinquennial census was conducted in December 1978o All informants 
were asked to supply information about their age and sex, village of 
birth, village of orientation, household, religion, church attendance, 
years since conversion, and age at first marriageo Betio residents 
were asked how many years they had lived there0 Marakei residents
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were arbitrarily assigned a value of zero for this variable= Although 
many have visited or resided on Betio or other urban settlements on 
south Tarawa9 few could supply an estimate of their time residing there 
as residents and/or guests0

Dietary Survey
On household visits, one member, usually the wife, was asked to 

recall the foods eaten during the previous 24 hours= No -attempts to 
estimate or weigh food intakes were made since these methods are 
notoriously inaccurate and disruptive in Micronesian settings» Most 
informants had little trouble remembering the composition of major 
meals, but tea drunk on visits to other households or fish eaten raw on 
fishing trips were rarely reportedo Informants interviewed in maneaba 
were each asked for dietary recalls unless the other spouse or other 
members of the household had already been interviewed and the informant 
stated that his/her intake had been the same. The data therefore permit 
only qualitative comparisons„



CHAPTER 6

RESULTS

• This chapter presents data derived from a survey of 318 adults; 
171 rural villagers, 79 town-dwellers, and 68 urbanites, aged 20 to 70, 
who did not report being pregnanto

Of the 318 ethnic Marakeians (I-Marakei) surveyed, 158 were men 
and 160 were women<, Their mean age (- standard deviation) was 40o53 - 
13o47 yearso Table 4 shows the age-sex distribution of the entire 
sampleo Comparison of the three sub-samples (rural, town, and urban) 
with the 1978 census data (Bailey, Tebaau and McCrae 1980) indicates 
under-sampling of the 20-29 year old cohort in all three samples, al
though lack of data on the Marakei contribution to the Betio population, 
as well as total lack of data on mortality and migration patterns makes 
such comparisons tentative at besto

Statistical Treatment 
Many of the variables reported on in this chapter were found 

not to be normally distributed,. It was therefore necessary to use both 
parametric (which assume normality) and non-parametrie statistics (which 
do not) in the analysis in Chapter 7<>

In this descriptive chapter, each important variable has been 
broken down by sex and age-group, as well as by sex and (urban, town, 
or rural) residence groups0 In view of the strong association expected

117
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Table b0 Age sex distributions —  1978-1979 sample compared with 1978

census results for Marakei and Betio: adults (20-70)0

Sample Marakei* Betio**
Age _______ n  _n_________     n
Group Male % Female % Male % Female % Male % Female %

20-29 41 (13) 48 (15) 157 (16) 170 (17) 681 (22) 630 (21)
30-39 35 (ID 37 (12) 108 (11) 132 (13) 419 (14) 393 (13)
40-49 32 (10) 24 ( 7) 82 ( 8) 90 ( 9) 251 ( 8) 216 ( 7)
50-59 35 (11) 33 (10) 86 ( 9) 73 ( 7) 134 ( 4) 152 ( 5)
60-69 15 ( 5) 18 ( 6) 47 ( 5) 53 ( 5) 71 ( 2) 102 ( 3)

Total 158 (50) 160 (50) 48o (48) 518 (52) 1556 (51) 1493 (49)

*Total Population 
**Pure-blood I-Kiribati (from all islands) only0
Sources Bailey, Tebaau and McCrae 1980o
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between age and place of residence and many of the variables measured, 
Tables 5 through 35 (in this chapter) besides presenting age-sex group 
means (- standard deviations), also present a parametric one-way analy
sis of variance (from SPSS sub-program BREAKDOWN) which tests for each 
sex whether or not the means of the sub-samples (in this case age 
groups and residence groups) are significantly different from one an
other o The tests of linearity (noted as AGE LINEARITY and RESIDENCE 
LINEARITY) tests how much of the observed variance can be accounted for 
by a standard lineal regression model (Nie et al0 1975)o Since no non- 
parametric analysis of variance was available at the time of the analy
sis, the fact that some of these variables are not normally distributed 
must be kept in mindo "Mild departures from these assumptions (of 
normal distribution) result in approximate inferences" (Lentner 1975s 
307-308)o Since the same cautions apply to the analyses in Chapter 7, 
the use of parametric statistics, justified by the relatively large 
sample size and fortuitous, if not random sampling, could have produced 
some false inferenceso This possibility has been minimized by the use 
of non-parametric statistics as the data were being prepared0 These 
statistics. Chi-square and Kendall's correlation coefficients, revealed 
the same basic relationships and associations between variables as did 
the parametric analyseso They have not been included here in the 
interest of clarity and brevity0

Physical Variables

Height and Weight
Mean height was 167=7 = 5=3 cm0 in men and 156e7 - 5=9 cm0 in 

womeno Analysis of variance indicates that the differences between age
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groups are signigicant only among men (p=o0427) and no significant 
linear relationship between groups was detected (see Table 5)o Further
more, there were no significant differences between mean hights of the 
three residential sub-samples= It is therefore unlikely that there is 
a secular trend in this population towards increased height0 Migrants 
are not distinguished from sedentes on the basis of height„

Table 6 presents weight data broken down by sex and age-group 
for the entire sample.. In both sexes, maximum weights are attained by 
the fifth decade, although men begin weight gain by age 30= Only women 
showed a significant and linear difference in weights among the age- 
groupso Men also demonstrated a tendency towards different weights in 
the different residence samples but this difference was significant only 
among women., In most age groups, rural people tended to be lighter than 
their town and urban compatriots0 Urban people were the heaviest of the 
three groups=

Arm Circumference
Like weight, maximum arm circumference is achieved by both sexes 

during the fifth decade and then drops off0 Likewise, men approach 
this maximum in the fourth decade and have a higher overall mean than 
do womeno There is a significant linear relationship in both sexes 
between age and arm circumferenceo Only women had significantly differ
ent arm circumferences between the three residential sub-samples and 
this relationship was not significantly linear (see Table 7)o Neverthe
less, the mean values of the sub-samples exhibit a relationship similar 
to that found for weight —  rural and town sample means were similar 
and lower than the urban sample’s mean,.
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Table 5= Mean (- SodL) height by age-group and sex: sill adults

(20-70 nonpregnant)=

Height
Age-Group Male • (n=s) Female (n=)

20-29 168o9 — 6.4 cm (41) 156.9 £ 8.3 (47)
30=39 168.5 t 4.1 cm (33) 157=0 £ 4.9 (37)
40-49 167.9 - 4.3 cm (30) 156.3 £ 5.1 (23)
50-59 165.3 ~ 5.0 cm (35) 157.6 £ 4.0 (33)
60-69 168=0 £ 5.6 cm (14) 153=4 £ 3.5 (18)

All 167=7 - 5=3 cm (153) 156.7 £ 5=9 (158)

AGE AN0VA* p = .0427 p = NS
AGE LINEARITY ►d II 3 p - NS
RESIDENCE ANOVA* = NS p = NS
RESIDENCE LINEARITY = NS p = NS

^Contrasted using SPSS analysis of variance statistic on sub-program 
BREAKDOWN.
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Table 60 Mean (- s 0do) weights (in lbs.) by age-group and sex; all

adults (20-70, nonpregnant)o

Age-Group Male (n=)
Weight

Female (n=)

20-29
30-39
40-49

50-59
6O-69

153o5 - 16o7 (41) 
163=7 - 19=9 (32) 
164=3 - 26=0 (30)
154.1 - 33=3 (35)
158.1 t 25=7 (14)

136.7 = 23=3 (47)
140.9 - 24=3 (37) 
158.4 t 25.6 (23) 
143=7 - 26.5 (33)
120.9 - 21.3 (18)

All 158=3 - 24.8(152) 140=5 - 26=0(158)

AGE ANOVA p = NS p = .0001
AGE LINEARITY p = NS p = =0000
RESIDENCE ANOVA p = =0837 p = .0010
RESIDENCE LINEARITY p = NS p = =0828
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Table 7° Mean (= s0d0) mid-arm circumference (in mm) by age-group and

sex: all adults (20-70, nonpregnant)0

Age-Group
Mid-arm Circumference

Male Tn=) Female

20-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
60-69

316o9 i 21o3 (41) 
332o7 i 26=7 (33) 
335ol - 28=6 (30) 
329=5 - 34=3 (35) 
319=9 - 36=0 (15)

296=5 “ 36=3 (47) 
312=3 - 40=3 (37) 
342=3 - 41=3 (23) 
317=9 - 47=4 (33) 
297=0 £ 43=3 (18)

All 327=0 £ 29=3(154)

AGEE AITOVA p = =0451
AGE LINEARITY p = =0350
RESIDENCE ANOVA = NS 
RESIDENCE LINEARITY = NS

311=4 £ 43=6(158)

P
P

P
P

=0003
=0003
=0186
NS



Skinfolds
Women tend to have larger subscapular and mid-arm (triceps) 

skinfolds than men0 Differences between age-groups were significant 
and linear in both sexes for both skinfolds, although the relationship 
is stronger for women than for men (see Tables 8 and 9)o Men showed 
different mean subscapular skinfolds between residential sub-samples, 
although these differences were not significant at the o05 levelo Like
wise, female subscapular skinfolds and male mid-arm skinfolds were not 
significantly different in the three residence groups= Women had sig
nificantly different mid-arm skinfolds in the three groupso The highest 
were found among rural women, next highest among urbanites, and the 
lowest among townswomen0

Ponderal Index
Ponderal index (5V wt<, in gm/Hgt in cm) as a measure of body 

habitus, is a good summary statistic for evaluating the degree of 
adiposity in the population0 In Table 10 we see that women have gener
ally higher ponderal indices than do men0 Like all of the other 
measurements of adiposity, ponderal index reaches a maximum in the 
fifth decade for both sexes and then begins to decline,. Age differences 
are significant only in femaleSo Tests of linearity were not signifi
cant o

Blood Pressures
Tables 11 and 12 show the distribution of blood pressure read

ings in the various age-groups„ It is evident that men have consis
tently higher BP levels than do women, throughout the life cycle= Once
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Table 8j Mean (- s<,cL) subscapular skinfolds (in mm) by age-group and

sex: all adults (20=70, nonpregnant)„

_________ Subscapular_Skinfolds___________
Age-Group Male (n=) Female (n=)

20-29 12o2 - 5o2 (41) 21.4 t 9.6 (41)
.30=39 16.9 - 8.3 (32) 24.9 ̂  11=2 (31)
40-49 16.7 t 7*3 (30) 30=9 ̂  9=3 (20)
50-59 18.0 £ 10.8 (33) 21.3 £ 7=7 (27)
60-69 14=2 £ 6=3 (15) 16=1 £ 6=2 (15)

All 15=5 £ 8.1 (151) 23=0 £ 10.1 (134)

AGE AN0VA P = =0150 p = =0001
AGE LINEARITY P = =0425 p - =0000
RESIDENCE ANOVA P = =0623 p = NS
RESIDENCE LINEARITY P = =0904 p = =0852
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Table 9° Mean (- Sod0) mid-arm skinfolds (in mm) by age-group and sex:

all adults (20-70, nonpregnant)0

Mid-arm Skinfolds
Age-Group Male (n=> Female (n=)

20-29
30-39
40-49

50-59
60-69

All

6.4 t 3.1• (41) 
10=6 t 505 (33)
10.2 t 4=6 (30)
12.0 t 6.1 (35) 
9=4 t 3=1 (15)

9=6 - 5=1 (154)

AGE AN0VA p = .0000
AGE LINEARITY p = .0032
RESIDENCE ANOVA = NS 
RESIDENCE LINEARITY = NS

17.1 - 6.5 (46)
18.0 t 6.1 (37) 
22.8 t 7.1 (23) 
17=5 - 6.0 (33)
12.3 t 4.6 (18)

17=7 - 6.7 (157)

P
P
P
P

.0000

.0000

.0084
=0028
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Table 100 Mean (- s0d0) ponderal index by age-group and sex; all

adults (20-70, nonpregnant)o

_______________ Ponderal Index___________ __
Age-Group Male (n=) Female (n=)

20-29 o2435 i o0080 (41) o2521 - =0189 (47)
30-39 .2494 t o0090 (32) =2541 - =0141 (37)
40-49 , =2502 - =0109 (30) =2658 i =0171 (23)
50-59 =2479 = =0224 (35) =2547 - =0169 (33)
60-69 =2469 - =0121 (14) =2470 t =0144 (18)

All =2474 - =0137 (152) =2545 - =0173 (158)

AGE ANOVA = NS p = =0060
AGE LINEARITY = NS p = =0024
RESIDENCE ANOVA p = =0848 p = =0079
RESIDENCE LINEARITY p = NS p = NS
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Table 11„ Mean ( t  S o d o )  systolic BP (in mm Hg) by age-group and sex:

all adults (20-70, nonpregnant)0

Age-Group
Systolic BP

Male (n=) Female (n=)

20-29 118.6 t l406 (41) 104.5 t 13.8 (48)
30-39 120.8 t 13=1 (34) 113=1 - 13=2 (37)
40-49 133=6 t 23=2 (31) 127.0 t 31.9 (23)
50-59 126=5 - 20.7 (35) 121.2 t 1904 (33)
60-69 137=3 - 27.5 (15) 133=3 - 22.2 (17)

All 125.6 t 20.1 (156) 116.4 t 21.5 (158)

AGE AN0VA p = =ooi4 p = .00001
AGE LINEARITY p = NS p = NS
RESIDENCE ANOVA II s p = NS
RESIDENCE LINEARITY p = NS p = NS
Sample Means (both sexes)
Betio: 127=82 - 18.96
Rawannawis 12?©66 - l408l
Villages: 125=98 t 22.45
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Table 12 => Mean (- Sodo) diastolic BP (in mm Hg) by age-group and sex:

all adults (20-70, nonpregnant)0

Age-Group
Diastolic BP

Male <n=) Female (n=)

20-29 75.2 t 12=8 (41) 70=8 t 10=5 (48)
30-39 81=5 - 10=1 (34) 77=3 - 11=9 (37)
40-49 87=9 - 12=1 (31) 84=5 - 13=3 (23)
50-59 85=4 t 11.0 (35) 80=8 i 11=1 (33)
60=69 88=3 t 13.8 (15) 83=2 t 13.7 (17)

All 82=6 t 12=7 (156) 77=8 - 12=7 (158)

AGE AN0VA P = =0000 p = oOOOO ..
AGE LINEARITY P = =0994 p = =0538
RESIDENCE ANOVA P = NS 11 n
RESIDENCE LINEARITY p = =0877 p = NS
Sample Means (both sexes) 
Betios 82=12 1 13*37*
Rawannawi: 86=06 — 8=80*
Villages: 81=39 - 13o73*
6not significant
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again, maximum levels are reached in the fifth decade of life,. The 
tendency towards a second maximum in the seventh decade is of unknown 
origin. In both Sexes, both systolic and diastolic pressures were sig
nificantly different in the various age-groups, but this only approached 
significant linearity for the female diastolic levels. There were no 
significant differences between the three residence groups.

Economic Variables 
Regardless of their place of residence, virtually all of the 

Marakeians surveyed in this study are involved in both the subsistence 
and the cash economy to varying degrees. Thus Table 13 shows a clear 
cut difference in occupations of urban, town, and rural Marakeians, but 
a closer examination of the sources of income reported by informants in
Tables 14 and 15. shows that many individuals engage in a mix of sub
sistence and cash economic activities in all three areas. Although 
copra production does not occur on Betio, fishing and gathering on the 
reef flat are extensively practiced although most such activities would 
not be reported since no cash income is usually produced. Likewise, 
most urbanites acquire native foods such as giant taro, pandanus, and 
molasses by reciprocity with rural or town-dwelling kin via radio, ship, 
and plane. Despite these qualifications, the following sections will 
make clear that there is a great difference between the economies of 
Betio and the various settlements on Marakei and that there is a valid 
distinction to be made between economic life in Rawannawi and in the 
four villages to the extent that Rawannawi must be placed in an inter
mediate position, as a town on a scale of urbanization.
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Table 13o Distribution of occupations by sex and residence: all

adultso

Males. Urban % Town % Rural % All %

Farmer-Fisher 1 ( 2*9) 18 (46*2) 70 (82*4) 89 (56*3)
Housewife/Farmer 0 1 ( 2*6) 4 ( 4*7) 5 ( 3=2)
Wageworker 27 (79o4) 14 (35=9) 3 ( 3=5) 44 3 0 oo

Missionary 0 3 ( 7=7) 5 ( 5=9) 8 ( 5=1)
Store-Business 0 1 ( 2*6) 2 ( 2*4) 3 ( 1*9)
Sailor 1 ( 2*9) 1 ( 2*6) 1 ( 1*2) 3 ( 1=9)
NA, Old, Unemployed 5 (14*7) 1 ( 2=6) 0 6 ( 3=8)
Total Males 34 (100) 39 (100) 85 (100) oo (100)

Females
Farmer-Fisher 0 1 ( 2*5) 3 ( 3=5) 4 ( 2*5)
Housewife/Farmer 25 (73o5) 37 (92=5) 77 (89*5) 139 (86*9)
Wageworker 3 ( 8*8) 1 ( 2=5) 1 ( 1-2) 5 ( 3=1)
Missionary 0 0 3 ( 3=5) 3 ( 1=9)
Store-Business 4 (11*8) 0 1 ( 1*2) 5 ( 3=1)
NA, Old, Unemployed 2 ( 5=9) 1 ( 2*5) 1 ( 1*2) 4 ( 2*5)
Total Females 34 (100) 40 (100) 86 (100) 160 (100)
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■ ' I  *Table 140 Distribution of sources of income by residences all males 

(20=70)=

Males Urban % Town % Rural % All %

Copra 0 0 23 H
0
O-OJ 23 (14.6)

Wages 25 (73=5) 11 (28=2) 4 ( 4.7) 40 (25=3)
Fishing 1 ( 2.9) 0 0 1 ( 0.6)
Wages, Copra 0 1 ( 2.6) 3 ( 3=5) 4 ( 2.5)
Copra, Remittances 0 0 1 ( 1=2) 1 ( 0.6)
Fish, Copra 0 0 5 ( 5=9) 5 ( 3=2)
Storekeep, Copra 0 0 1 ( 1.2) 1 ( 0.6)
Copra, Alcohol 0 0 1 ( 1.2) 1 ( 0.6)
Salary, Remittances 0 0 1 ( 1=2) 1 ( 0.6)
Wages, Fish 3 ( 8.8) 0 0 3 ( 1=9)
NA 5 (14.7) 27 (69=2) 46 (54.1) 78 (49.4)

Total 34 (100) 39 (100) 85 (100) 158 (100)
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Table 15= Distribution of sources of income by residences all females 

(20-70, nonpregnant)o

Females Urban % Town % Rural % All %

Copra 0 0 8 ( 9=3) 8 ( 5=0)
Donuts, Bread, 
Candy, Cigarettes 3 ( 8.8) 0 4 ( 4=7) 7 ( 4=3)
Wages 3 CO0CO 1 ( 2=5) 3 ( 3=5) 7 ( 4=3)
Mats and Crafts 1 ( 2=9 0 1 ( 1=2) 2 ( 1=2)
Store/Business 1 ( 2=9) 0 0 1 ( 0=6)
Copra, Remittances 0 0 1 ( 1=2) 1 ( 0=6)
Mats and Coconut 
Oil 0 0 1 ( 1=2) 1 ( 0=6)

Crafts and Copra 0 0 2 ( 2=3) 2 ( 1=2)
Storekeeping 
and Copra

0 0 1 ( 1=2) 1 ( 0=6)

Copra, Bread, 
Donuts, Cigarettes 
Candy

, 0 0 2 ( 2=3) 2 ( 1=2)

NA 26 (76=5) 39 (97=5) 63 (73=3) 128 (8o=o)

Total 34 (100) 4o (100) 86 (100) 160 (100)
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Income

In view of the diversity in sources of income» it is not sur
prising that there is a great variance in the income figures presented 
in Table l60 In men, the peak income years are between the ages of 30 
and 35° This probably reflects the much greater income-potential of 
those of the post war generation who have received higher education and 
have advanced through the bureaucracyo The much lower incomes of the 
sixth and seventh decades indicates the inability of cash-croppers to 
keep pace with the incomes of their younger wage-earning counterparts^ 
Residence in the town or the city results in significantly higher in
comes among maleso Women, who often have no independent income of 
their own and must turn over their earnings to the family head, show 
no significant differences in income between age-groups or places of 
residence0 Although a few women have entered the wage economy as 
teachers, nurses, and bureaucrats, and many own land or Giant Taro pits, 
most are economically dependent on male family memberso

Education
For wage-workers, education is the most important and statis

tically significant factor in determining income level, after place of 
residence, age, and sex° Table 17 shows that over three-quarters of 
adults surveyed had attained a village school (taught by native pastors 
or catechists) or grammar school (taught by government teachers) educa- 
tion0 Almost 9% had attended a church-operated high school or the 
government operated King George V and Elaine Bernacchi Secondary Schools 
on Tarawao Three percent had attended college while another 3?S had 
received advanced technical, medical or academic training abroad0
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Table l 6 o  Mean (- S o d 0 ) income (in A$) by age-group and sex: all

adults (20-70, nonpregnant)o

Age-Group Male (n=) Female (n=)

20-29 765=64 t 838076 (22) 255=73 - 467=78 (15)
30-39 1876=64 tl919=97 (22) 210=95 - 453=30 (19)
40-49 1226=37 * 924=65 (19) 476=71 -1108=35 (14)
50-59 569=23 =553=64 (13) 165=83 - 324=08 (12)
60-69 301=25 - 356=94 ( 4) 138=67 - 240=17 ( 3)

All 1125=45 ^1301=56 ( 80) 268=63 - 633=3164(63)

AGE AN0VA p = =008 p = NS
AGE LINEARITY p = =0055 p = NS
RESIDENCE ANOVA p = =0002 p = NS
RESIDENCE LINEARITY = NS p = NS
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Table 17= Education, highest level achieved: all adults0

Level Attained n= %

None reported 5 106
Village School 234 73o6
Grammar School 10 3°1
Church High School 21 606
Forms I-II 4 1=3
Forms III~IV 2 0=6
Forms V-VI 1 0=3
College 10 3=1
Advanced or Professional 10 3=1
Degrees
Not ascertained 21 6=6

Total 318 100=0
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If education is treated as a continuous variable it becomes 

apparent that there are no significant differences between levels 
attained by various age groupso However it does appear that the highest 
achievement is in the 30=39 age group0 Not surprisingly, there is a 
significant, non-linear relationship between education level and resi
dence 0 Urbanites had the most education, towndwellers were intermediate 
and rural villagers had the least0 The comparatively small number of 
persons with advanced or even secondary education can be attributed to 
the comparatively late realization by the Colonial Office that full 
independence, and not just internal self-government, was requiredo 
This lack will probably result in dependence on expatriate technocrats 
for the foreseeable future 0

Subsistence variables, such as ownership of canoes, nets, and 
fish weirs^ as well as access to land and to Giant Taro pits are eco
nomically important primarily in the town and village environments= In 
all environments, these resources are critical to Marakeians" sense of 
self-worth, prestige, and, to a certain extent, authority=

Grimble's statement that "the love of his canoe still amounts 
to a passion with the Gilbert Islander," ranking "o = o second only to 
the feeling he has for his paternal lands" (Ro Grimble 1972s152) remains 
accurate today« Unlike many other parts of the Pacific, the Gilbertese 
continue to build their own canoes along basically autochthonous lines 
and have even revived the construction of large voyaging canoes 
(baurua) on some islands (cf =>, Siers 1977)° Thus, few informants re
ported owning boats and outboard motors (only five were found on Marakei 
itself) (Bailey et alo 1980) but even urbanites are likely to own canoes,
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although their chief functions there may be racing rather than sub
sistence* The 1978 census found that 59°7% of Marakei, vs* 32=9% of 
Betio households owned canoes, broken or unbroken (Bailey et al= 1980)= 
Male informants reported owning an average of 0=25 small canoes (about 
two fathoms long) and 0=19 large canoes (three or more fathoms long) 
with no significant or linear relationship between age-groups and canoe 
ownershipo Keeping in mind that very few women or dependent males own 
canoes, these figures indicate that most households own a canoe, even 
on Betio® In fact urbanites owned half as many canoes on average as 
did rural villagers, although this difference was not significant*

Stone fish weirs are inherited like real property, although 
ownership tends to be shared among brothers* No women reported owning 
any; men owned an average of 0=093 - 0=34 weirs= With the advent of 
nylon fishing line after World War II, few if any of these weirs are 
now constructed* The investment of labor required for weaving a nylon 
gill-net is considerably less* The mean figure for male ownership of 
these nets, 0=43 - 0=78, and for female ownership, =114 - =400, indi
cates that most families own or have access to these basic subsistence 
tools= Comparison of figures for rural and urban informants showed no 
significant differences, indicating the importance of fishing to the 
urban diet= Although town-dwellers were not asked about net ownership, 
their dependence upon deep-sea and off-shore fishing from canoes rele
gates large nets to secondary importance in their subsistence economy= 
Since virtually all of the Marakeians interviewed on Betio were first 
generation immigrants, none of them had inherited any weirs on Tarawa; 
there are no weirs on the reef fringing Betio=
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Lands and Giant Taro pits, formerly the major currency of social 

solidarity, continue to contribute a large amount to the individual’s 
self-worth (and to a lesser degree to his diet) although money is be
coming increasingly important0 But most lands are no longer owned 
outright, and virtually none are available for lease or sale0 A sub
stantial number of the 819 registered landowners, many of whom shared 
title with brothers and/or sisters and cousins, are deceased and unpro
bated (see Chapter 3)o Although some of these estates have not been 
probated because the heirs cannot be assembled before the Lands Court, 
many kindreds refuse to dilute their authority and prestige by further 
subdividing their estate (see Chapter 3)« Marakei’s 5o^5 square miles 
are already divided into over 2,000 parcels, many of them less than one 
acre in extento Since the minimum "tax acreage" assigned is one acre, 
further subdivision would increase the tax-burden on the land-holder0 
The result of the great increase in Marakei’s population and this tax 
policy has been a drift towards the system of land tenure practiced on 
the northern cultural outliers, Butaritari and Makin where extended 
families share their common estate (Lambert 1971)o Many Marakei kin
dreds use the various lots in their common estate by rotating nuclear 
families in a system called te ariario Since virtually all Marakei 
residents have access to some lands most Marakei residents did not men
tion whether or not the estate had been officially divided= Many more 
Betio residents reported owning lands which had not been divided,, The 
lower mean number of lands that they reported owning may therefore be 
an artifact of the difficulties involved in probating estates when the 
heirs may be dispersed over millions of square miles of ocean,. Of the
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2335 residents of Marakei in 1978, only three reported having claims on 
no lands (Bailey et alo 1980)o The number of claims by Marakeians over 
15 years old totaled almost double the total number of plots into which 
the island has already been subdivided (Bailey et alo 1980)o

It may be instructive to examine ownership of taro pits in view 
of the above problemso Unlike land, this resource has been expanding,.
In the 1924 Register some 4,009 pits are listedo By 1968 this had risen 
to 7,001 and some pits were being excavated during the study period,. 
Subdivision is also easier since pits are a food source, not a cash 
slource and therefore are not taxed. Informants say that if they were 
to give land for the fostering of children or as dowry for several 
daughters, or to an adopted grandchild there would be none left for 
their rightful heirs by blood. Few would consider selling, but leasing 
is possible for a few school teachers from other islands. So pits are 
now used to meet such obligations which were formerly fulfilled by 
transfer of lands. Since fewer than 1% of taro pits are shared, they 
may be a better indicator of individual subsistence wealth than land 
ownership. If so, the mean number of pits in Norauea (4.28) being 
greater than in Betio (3=89) may indicate that less fortunate segments 
of the ethnic population are selectively migrating to Betio. This con
clusion is supported by land ownership figures as well.

Table 18 presents a breakdown of the mean number of land parcels 
and Giant Taro pits reported by male informants. Table 19 presents the 
same information for female informants. These data back up informants* 
assertions that the old land transfers which used to accompany adop
tion, blood-siblingship, and even marriage are falling into disuse due
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Table l80 Mean (- Sodo) ownership of land parcels and giant taro pits 

by age-group: Norauea and Betio males (20=70)0

Age-Group Land Parcels (n=) Giant Taro Pits (n=)

20-29 2=41 t 3.02 (17) 3=42 £ 4=31 (19)
30-39 3=80 t 4=02 (10) 7=34 £ 5=05 ( 9)
40-49 2=17 -■ 2=93 ( 6) 5=73 £ 6=91 (11)
50-59 5=55 t 4=57 (ID 10=15 £ 5=38 (13)
60=69 5=25 £ ,5=50 ( 4) t 13=67 £ 11=85 ( 3)

All 3=62 £ 3=92 (48) 6=67 £ 6=33 (55)
ANOVA = NS p = =0074
ANOVA LINEARITY = NS NS
ANOVA RESIDENCE = NS NS
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Table 19<> Mean (- SodU) ownership of land parcels and giant taro pits

by age-group; Norauea and Betio females (20-70, nonpregnant)Q

Age-Group Land Parcels (n=) Giant Taro Pits (n=)

20-29 0 71 i 1o49 (14) 1=00 i I069 (15)
30-39 o47 t =64 (15) 1=62 - 2=16 (16)
40-49 o50 t =53 (10) 0 o73 ~  1=10 (11)
50-59 lo00 t 1=18 (14) 1=64 t 2o69 ,(11)
60-69 2o25 - 1=26 ( 4) 7=75 - 4.86 ( 4)

All o79 - 1=13 (57) 1=72 t 2=77 (57)

ANOVA P = =05 p = 000001
ANOVA LINEARITY = NS p = .0004
ANOVA RESIDENCE = NS NS



to population expansion and the need to retain one's lands for one's 
childreno This is apparent in the heavy concentration of lands in the 
hands of adults over 50, presumably inherited upon the death of a parent, 
and the relative land hunger of younger adults, significant in women 
and approaching significance in men0 Although Giant Taro pits are still 
transferred in such relationships, there is an even stronger and highly 
significant tendency, less apparent in men, for these pits to be con
centrated in the hands of the elder (over 50) generation0 This reten
tion of control over productive resources by the older generation, with 
the implied threat of disinheritance, continues to be a mainstay of the 
generational distribution of authority on Marakeio Although some urban 
informants reported falling out with their parents, statistical compari
son of urbanites with residents of the village of Norauea (data were not 
gathered on these variables in the other villages nor in the town of 
Rawannawi) produced no significant differences in land or Giant Taro 
pit ownershipo This would seem to rule out the possibility that land 
poverty is a motivation for migration., However, the collapse of the 
land tenure system under the pressure of population growth and the sub
sequent adoption of rotating exploitation (te ariari) among the heirs 
of the (deceased) landholder have made acquisition of capital for con
sumer goods even more difficult on Marakei, despite high copra prices, 
at a time when appetites for such goods have been increasing., It should 
be noted here that the 2,277 land parcels and 7,001 pits on Marakei are 
not all the same size so that these figures are not strictly comparable 
in terms of economic productivity, although their prestige values are 
probably more comparable0
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Giant Taro pits, being in much greater supply, are much more 

evenly distributed,. Although they produce a major component of the diet 
on Marakei and permit participation in ceremonial social activities, the 
great amount of time and labor required for cultivation detracts from 
time which might be devoted to cash-cropping copra,, We must therefore 
conclude that if there is a motivation towards migration due to owner
ship of lands and pits the relationship is not a continuous one, but 
depends on such factors as whether lands are wholly owned and how much 
domestic labor is available for copra-making and Giant Taro cultivation,, 
The chaotic condition of the land and pit records, as well as the 
delicate feelings attached to ownership of real property, mandate an 
extensive land-use survey before such relationships can be more fully 
delineated,,

One consequence of population growth which can be perceived in 
the data gathered is the increasing bias towards male inheritance of 
real property0 The former custom of transferring one land parcel from 
bride’s father to the bride upon marriage (te mangko) has been replaced 
by transfers of pits and even so this may be done for the oldest 
daughter only with younger sisters being required to share a number of 
pits or possibly one land between them,, This and the other changes in 
the land tenure system mentioned above reflect a strong reluctance of 
kindreds to dilute their economic resources and prestige by any further 
subdivision of limited resources amongst expanding groups of heirs„

Nutritional Variables
Dietary change began in the Gilberts in the 1860s with the in

troduction of tinned foods, flour, sugar, rice, and liquor to the



already tobacco-craving Gilbertese0 This process was probably acceler
ated by the prohibition of guns and liquor by the Protectorage govern
ment, freeing cash income for purchases of new foods= Grimble reported 
that "sugar, especially brown sugar, now ranks in the native mind as a 
necessity" and "rice and Navy biscuits are now so generally used by the 
people that they may almost be called staple foods" (A0 Grimble 1933s30)= 
By the 1930s, Catala (1957) reported that the Gilbertese craved sugar 
and fat and would give up subsistence work to live off store-bought 
foods when money was available» Table 20 documents this process of in
creasing appetites for imported foods and recreational drugs» Further 
evidence of this trend is provided in Table 21„ Fluctuations in the 
yearly imports of the various commodities may be attributed to changes 
in copra prices and to changing availability, especially of necessities 
like tobacco, sugar, tea, flour, and rice0 The higher Iqvels of imports 
to Marakei during 1978 are probably due to the record high prices for 
copra during 1978, a trend which continued into 1979 (see Figo 6)c 
Since these figures represent imports and not consumption. Table 21 
provides five-year averages which may even out the effects of erratic 
supply and inventory controlo Despite the great increases in the im
ports of several commodities to Marakei during 1978, there were a number 
of shortages of tobacco, flour and sugar during the study period which 
caused much comment and not a little anxiety in the case of tobacco0 
Unfortunately, comparable figures for Betio could not be acquired due 
to the large number of private businesses, many of which do not keep 
accurate records of their imports0 Nevertheless, it is safe to say



Table 200 Changing diets per capita imports to Gilbert and Ellice Islands Colony0

Year
1950 to 1977

Flour
(lbs)

Rice
(lbs)

Sugar
(lbs)

Tobacco
(lbs)

No=
Cigarettes

Beer
gal=

Tea
(lbs)

Tinned 
Fish (lbs)

Tinned Salt 
Meat (lbs) (lbs)

1950 12.48 28=26 15=06 0=74 30=99 n0ao
1952 51=59 36=54 32=89 0=79 19=13 rioao
1953 27=35 29=53 20=34 0=56 22=96 n0ao
1954 40=39 18=48 7=21 0=58 24=14 n0ao '
1955 63=08 48=17 2=09 0=95 n=a= n0ao
1956 35=14 11=84 16=94 0=51 n0ao noa0
1964 76=48 31=84 33=52 1=63 X l o & o 1=46
1965 51=10 26=55 38=11 1=26 Z l o B o 1=42
1968 62=30 38=87 52=46 1=23 n0ao n0ao 1=02 n=a= 4=09 n=a=
1969 53=78 36=12 57=90 0=997 n0ao H o  a© 0=97 2=14 10=23 n=a=
1970 82=29 43=05 57=13 1=61 n0ao n0ao 1=18 6=36 12=61 n=a=
1971 71=73 44=65 52=56 1=43 n.o a© Hoac 1=28 3=51 12=87 n=a=
1977 57=62 88=77 53=54 1=49 n 0ao 4=37 1=46 4=66** 19=79* 4=65
*Meat and meat preparations 
**Fish and fish preparations
Sources: Gilbert and Ellice Islands Colony 1952, 1954, 1956, 1959, 196?, 1972, 1977=

146
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Table 21o Per capita imports (in lbs.) by Koubabati Cooperative 

Society, Marakei 1974-1978=

Commodity 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 X

Flour 33.51 41.03 29=25* 30.28* 55=00* 37=81
Rice 19=71 37=37 48.66 57=71 52.33 43=15
Sugar 42.30 29=99 50.87* 41.13 46.24* 42.11
Tobacco 0.86 0.98 1.12 1.40 3=15 1.50
Tinned Fish 2.93 2=95 4.16 2.75 1.58 2.87
Tinned, Meat 1.16 1=03 1.85 3=28 2.41 1=95
Salt 4.26 . 5=97 5=32 5=79 9=51 6.17

0Minimum*figure due to assumption of smallest bag size when not 
specified.
Sources Koubabati Cooperative Society imports (raw data), courtesy of 

the Audit Department, Kiribati Cooperative Federation Ltd., 
Betio, Tarawa.
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Figure 6. Copra prices per pound January 1978-August 1979. —  
Sources: Fieldnotes and Gilbert Islands Government
1978.
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that the figures for these commodities imported into Betio are doubtless 
closer to, if not higher than the figures for the Gilberts as a whole 
presented in Table 20o

24-Hour Recall Dietary Surveys
Table 22 shows a strong dependence on imported food items in all 

three environments0
Not surprisingly, Betio residents have come to depend on imported 

starches such as rice and white flour —  foods which remain luxuries on 
Marakei except during periods of heavy rainfall when deep water in 
Giant Taro pits makes harvesting difficulto The lack of native fruits 
on Betio is due to lack of access to fruit trees0 Although a few long
term residents have planted such trees near their houses, no informants 
reported owning any fruit trees in contrast to rural villagers who owned 
an average of lo04 breadfruit trees, 1015 banana plants, and 0o39 papaya 
treeso (Comparable information was not requested in Rawannawi, but, if 
anything, there are more food trees in this settlement,,) Pandanus trees 
are not cultivated, so no estimate of informants' access to them was 
feasible beyond the obvious paucity of them on Betio,, The low contribu
tion of pandanus to the diet of a people formerly described as "Pandanus 
People" (Ao Grimble 1933) is due to their being out of season at the 
time of the town and urban surveys, and to the near abandonment of for
merly extensive manufacture and use of pandanus preserves, in favor of 
more easily prepared and consumed store foods,,

Native sweeteners have been heavily replaced by imports (cf0, 
Willmott 1971)o This is probably due to the large amount of labor



Table 22® Food frequencies, percent imports consumed, mean meals per day for major food 
groups by residence of informants0

Food Group
Urban Town Rural

n= #/Meal % Imported n= #/Meal % Imported n= #/Meals % Imported

Starch 114 2.59 78 102 0.77 17 76 0.57 6
Fruits 10 0.23 c. 100 5 0=04 20 1 =01 0
Sweeteners 148 3.36 67 111 0.83 62 108 0=81 77
Fats 59 1.34 <90 23 0.17 90 41 0.31 ?*
Protein 84 1.91 ? 143 1.07 47 109 0.82 4o
Fish 71 1.61 8.9 52 0.39 19 39 0=29 18
Milk and Meat 13 0.29 69 91 0.68 64 70 0.53 53
Alcohol 5 0.04 100 0 0.00 0 4 0.03 0
Coffee and Tea 29 0.66 100 84 0.63 100 113 0.85 100

No0. meals 129 133 133
Noo informants 44 45 36
Mean meals/day 2.93 2.95 3.69

sOrigin of frying fats unknown,.
See Appendix B for food groups=
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required to render fresh toddy into coconut molasses by boilingo But 
in view of the ready availability of manufactured coconut molasses on 
Betio, as well as the tendency of town and urban-dwellers to mix sugar 
into their toddy * gustatory factors as well as economic motives must be 
involvedo

It proved impossible to ascertain what proportion of fats re
ported had been imported* In general, however, frying is done with 
drippings, margarine or butter* Grated coconut is added to many dishes, 
and to tea, but coconut oil, again requiring much labor in its manufac
ture, is used in frying only if imported fats are unavailable * Most 
fishes, except for puffer-fish, milk-fish, and flying-fish, are very 
low in fats* Other major sources of fats are pork, imported tinned 
corned beef, and canned sweetened evaporated milk*

Two categories of protein proved to have different imported 
components * Town- and village-dwelling informants reported that about 
20$ of the fish they ate was imported canned mackerel, sardines, or 
herring* Urbanites ate only about 9$ canned fish due to their ready 
access to deep sea tuna and bonito caught by professional or semi- 
professional local fishermen, and to widespread weekend fishing* No 
shell fish were reported but this is probably due to the low status of 
such foods* (People who eat shellfish are thought of as being too poor 
to own a canoe or fish-net, or too unskilled to catch any fish*)

Use of imported milk and meat was relatively much higher on 
Marakei (both town and rural) than in Betio* This is probably due to 
the urbanites' need to purchase virtually all of his food at the store 
causing them to prefer the lower priced fresh and canned fish* The
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Marakei resident, who acquires most of his living from cash cropping 
and fishing, can afford to buy more corned beef and milk since he does 
not have to depend on store food for his protein intake = Furthermore, 
most (760^ )  Marakei households keep pigs; less than half-as many (j0ok%) 

; Betio households do (Bailey et alo 1980)0 Chickens are also rarer on 
BetiOo

Since alcohol use is frowned on in Marakei, the figures for its 
consumption there are probably underestimates:, It is instructive how
ever that 100# of the alcohol reported consumed on Betio, where the 
onus was much reduced, was imported, despite the greater consumption 
of fresh toddy reported in Table 23o Betio informants reported that 
they would not drink sour toddy because it "makes you crazy," i0e0, 
prone to violence, but beer or hard liquor were considered more accept
able c

Tea is very popular among Gilbertese; coffee is less well known= 
The greater frequency of the use of these two beverages in rural vil
lages is probably due to more leisure time there and to greater oppor
tunity for visiting during the dayc

The breakdown of dietary recall data by specific food items, 
presented in Table 23 illustrates the drastic difference between the 
urban and rural diet, and the tendency of town-dweller to eat a diet 
which is closer to their rural compatriots' than to the urban diet® 
Urbanites clearly have a hard time procuring such staples of the tradi
tional diet as Giant Taro, breadfruit, and pandanus. Fish, coconuts 
and toddy are more frequently eaten by urbanites. Because of the lack 
of subsistence agriculture on Betio, the items which Marakei residents
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Table 23o Food frequencies (uses per meal) by residences Marakei 

ethnic adultso

Food Urban Town Rural

Breadfruit
Giant Taro
Papaya
Banana
Pandanus
Fish
Meat
Rice
Donuts & Bread
Coconut
Sugar
Toddy
Molasses
Milk (tinned, 

sweetened)
Tea
Alcohol

O0O6
0o05
0o00
OoOO
0o00
Oo53
0=13
0o40
0=39
0=13
0o68
0=34
0=02

0=17

0=22
0=04

0=32
0o32
0.01
0.00

0.01
0=39
0.57
0.12
0=01
0.04
0.52
0.30
0.01

0.11

0.63
0.00

0.20
0=33
0=00
0.01
0.00
0.16
o.4l
0.02
0.01
0.07
0.62
0.18
0.01

0.25

0.84
0.03
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consider luxuries, i0eo, bread, tinned beef, tinned fish, and rice, be
come staples while Marakei staples, such as Giant Taro, breadfruit, and 
coconuts, become luxuries which must be purchased on Betio or solicited 
in reciprocity from home-island relatives,.

Table 24 presents data on the sodium and potassium contents of 
food which are comparable to items of the Gilbertese diet* It can be 
seen from this that the diet described in Chapter 2 as representing the 
aboriginal state of affairs was low in sodium and high in potassium,,
The recall data in Table 23 indicate that there has been a considerable 
shift away from this "low salt" regimen towards a diet that is high in 
sodium and low in potassium,. This is especially marked in the urban 
sample with its virtual absence of high-potassium, low sodium fruits 
and vegetableso Although this may be partially outweighed by greater 
use of canned meats and fish by both town- and village-dwelling 
Marakeians, Betio residents reported eating salted fish 16 times more 
often than did Rawannawi people0 No villagers reported eating salted 
fish, but this is not surprising in view of the rarity with which they 
catch flying-fish, the fish usually salted« The low figure for 
Rawannawi (only one item) may have been due to exhaustion of supplies 
due to a prolonged period of weather unfavorable for fishing,. Since 
salt-fish is one of the items frequently requested in reciprocity and 
for purchase by the Cooperative Federation for resale on urban South 
Tarawa, urbanites may acquire a major portion of their sodium intakes 
from this source alone0
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Table 2ka Sodium (Na) and Potassium (K) content of foods comparable 

to Gilbertese dietary itemso —  Source: Bowes and Church
1970o

Item Weight Na (in mg) K (in mg) Na:K
Breadfruit, raw 100 gm 15 439 =034
Taro, Hawaiian— corms, raw 100 gm. 7 514 =014
Papayas, raw 100 gm 3 234 =013
Banana, raw 100 gm 1 370 =003
Codfish, broiled 95 gm 105 386 =272
Red & Gray Snapper, raw 100 gm 67 323 =207
Mullet, Striped, raw 100 gm 81 292 o277
Raw Yellowfin, flesh only 453 gm 168 H 0 9.0 ?
Canned Salmon (Humpback) 100 gm 387 361 1=072
Pacific Sardines, canned 

in Tomato sauce 100 gm 400 320 1=250
Pork, Blade, cooked 100 gm 50 352 =142
Chicken, Broiler, fried 85 gm 80 242 =330 -
Corned Beef, canned 85 gm 803 51 15.745
Polished Rice, cooked 150 gm 561 42 13.357
Bread, White 23 gm 117 20 5.850
Doughnut - raised 
or yeast 30 gm 70 24 2=917

Flour, enriched 110 gm 2 105 =019
Coconuts, fresh meat 15 ga 2=5 116 =021
Coconut cream 14 gm 1 45 =022



Recreational Drugs
Tobacco use is almost universal as is a history of alcohol con

sumption,.
The average male informant smoked C51 - =4l sticks of twist 

tobacco per day (one stick rolls into at least 20 pandanus-leaf cigar
ettes) and o?8 - 4=72 store-bought cigarettes per day and had been doing 
so since the age of 20o77 - llol2 years„ The average female informant 
started smoking later, at a mean age of 26c22 - 13o72 years and smokes 
less, o37 ■ o4l sticks of tobacco and 031 - 2o00 cigarettes per day0 
In both sexes there has been a significant trend towards later age of 
starting smoking in the older cohorts, but this was not significantly 
influenced by place of residence„ There was no significant difference 
in the amount of stick tobacco or store-bought cigarettes smoked by the 
different age-groups of either sex0

Of the 318 informants, l809% had never smoked, 7604# were 
smokers at the time of their interview, and only 0o9$> had quit smoking, 
usually for religious reasons (3o8% were not ascertained)0 It should 
be noted that even some of those who reported that they did not smoke 
would smoke store-bought imported cigarettes when they were offered,.

As noted above (in Chapter 4) data on alcohol use was gathered 
only in Betio and in Norauea, where 100% of informants supplied this 
information0 Seventy-seven percent of Norauea informants did not drink 
at the time of the survey, compared to 63=2% of Betio people who were 
abstainerso In general, Gilbertese women do not drink, but this applies 
more to rural villages, such as Norauea where only 5% of women drink0 
On Betio almost 13^ of women reported imbibingo Likewise, 39% of
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Norauea men were drinkers; 58=8^ of urban men were drinkers0 The fact 
that of Betio men reported that they had quit drinking, as com=
pared to approximately 56% of Norauea men who had quit, is probably due 
to the greater onus attached to drinking on Marakeio

Influence of Nutritional Changes on 
Growth and Development

In 1939, Father Sabatier reported that the average Marakei man 
stood I068 meters tall and the average Marakei woman lo59 meters 
(Sabatier 1977-3^9)° The data presented in Table 5 indicate that there 
has been little or no change from these figures in the intervening 
yearso The slight reduction in mean heights in the present study may 
well be due to difficulty in standing completely erect observed in some 
aged informants^ There is therefore no evidence of a secular trend 
towards nutritional dwarfing. Nor sire there any significant differences 
between Marakei-dwellers and urban migrants, which might have indicated 
a tendency towards self-selection of migrants on the basis of height.

Urbanites of both sexes were significantly heavier than their 
town and village-dwelling counterparts, in that order. This is probably 
due to the greater fat content of imported meats and fishes, greater use 
of stronger alcoholic beverages (as opposed to lower-fat native fowl, 
swine, fish, and low-alcohol sour toddy) and to the possible role of the 
greater contribution of refined carbohydrates and sodium to urban diets, 
combined with the lower activity levels of many urbanites.

All of the women in this sample had reached menarche at an 
average reported age of l4o08 - 1.36 years with no significant variation 
between age groups or residence groups. Likewise, there was no
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significant variation in reported age at menopauseo This averaged 
47o59 - 4o55 yearso Since recall of menopause onset is notoriously 
inaccurate, an analysis of the proportion of informants who had ex
perienced menopause by the time of the survey is presented in Figure 7o 
This indicates the possibility that women 52=56 years old are experi
encing delayed onseto In view of the lack of consensus in the litera
ture of menopause etiology (Ann Wright, personal communication 1981) 
any possible significance of nutritional change in this situation cannot 
be assessedo

Comparison of general trends in Tables 20 and 25 indicates that 
the increasing contribution of imports to the diet has been paralleled 
by an increasing number of teeth extracted at the Central Hospital on 
Tarawao The large amounts of sugar in the present diet probably account 
for the 40o3% of patients at the Tarawa Dental Clinic who suffer from 
exodontia from cavities, and for the 40ol% of patients who have teeth 
extracted due to periodontal disease respectively (Gilbert and Ellice 
Islands Colony, Annual Medical Report 1977sl6)o The result of these 
changes is that many Gilbertese over the age of 50 have had all of their 
teeth extractedo Since only a few are able to acquire false teeth, this 
can pose severe problems in digesting the usually fibrous native vege
tables and fruitso Table 26 shows that this process of tooth loss 
begins in young adulthood and progresses with age0

Social Variables
Data were collected on religion, educational and off-island work 

experiences, length of urban residence, marital history, housetype, and 
psychosocial stresso
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Figure 7» Proportions of two-year age-groups reporting menopause; 
all females (34-70)o
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Table 25= Number of.teeth pulled at Tarawa Central Hospital, 

Bikenibeu, Tarawa 195^-1977°

Year Extractions

351954
1956
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971 
1973
1975
1976
1977

561
1,617
2.390 
2,587 
3,338 
4,715 
5,257 
3,526 
6,719 
4,701 
5,329
4.390

Sources Gilbert and Ellice Islands Colony, Annual Medical Report,
1954, 1956, 1965, 1966, 1967, 1968, 1969, 1970, 1971, 1973, 
1975, 1976, 1977o
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Table 260 Mean (- s0do) number of teeth out by age-group and sex?

all adultso

Age-Group Male (n=) Female (n=)

20-29
50-39
40-49

50-59
60-69

All

1.49 - 5=03 (41)
I080 t  I062 (35)

5°90 i 8=48 (31)
11=68 t 11=78 (34)
20=73 - 11=79 (15)

6=51 - 10=02 (156)
AGE AN0VA p = =00001
AGE LINEARITY p = =0140
RESIDENCE ANOVA NS(p = =062)
RESIDENCE LINEARITY p = =0185

0=50 t 1 ,0 5 (48) 
3=49 - 7=17 (37) 
7=74 t 9 06l (23)
15=55 - 12=83 (31) 
23=39 - 10=56 (18)

7=86 i 11=39 (157)
p = =00001
NS
NS
NS



Religion
Although many of the Gilbert Islands have experienced religious 

strife reminiscent, in some cases, of the excesses of Counter- 
Reformation Europe, Marakei seems to have been largely spared (cf0, 
Sabatier 1977), perhaps due to its geographic isolation* Nevertheless, 
the transition from a largely animist island, served by only a weak 
Protestant mission in the 19th century to the predominantly Catholic 
island of today was not accomplished without the familiar problems of 
favoritism on the Island Council, harassment of converts, and a certain 
degree of distance between the two major congregations* However, the 
great prestige of the resident European priest and sisters may have 
prevented the type of unrestrained rivalry which might have occurred if 
the Protestants had supplied their own missions with European staffs 
and suitable resources* In Table 27 we see that in the years between 
1900 and 1930 many Marakeians accepted one or more of the Christian 
sects* The Protestants were largely the losers in this process because 
they had undergone progressive starvation of financial and material, aid 
from the parent group, the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign 
Missions* By the time the transition to the London Missionary Society 
had been completed, the Sacred Heart Mission, which had suffered no 
interruption of its efforts, had largely won over the islands pioneered 
by Bingham in the Northern Gilberts* The normal process of segmentation 
along political lines appears to have occurred, as the adherents of the 
high chiefly faction frozen out of power by the imposition of peace in 
1892 probably were the most enthusiastic early supporters of the 
Catholic mission against the High Chief and his councilor, the



Table 27° Religious trendss Marakei Island 1860-1973°

Year
Congregationalists
(ABCFM/LMS/GIPC) %

Catholic 
(SHM) % Animist % SDA Baha’i None

i860* 0 0 c=2,000 100
1877 75 4 c=1,693 96
1883 228 12 1,672 88
1886 0 0 1,900 100
1891 250 12=5 1,750 87=5
1892 600 30 1,400 70
1896 210
1901 180
1931 551 33=7 1,000 61=3 83 5
1947 474 26=5 1,302 72=9 10 0=6
1963 512 1,643 32 53 1 1
1968 421 1,663 93 0 2
1973 440 1,703 55 8 8
’’’First visit by ABCFM missionaries Hiram Bingham, David Konoa, and three Gilbertese to 
Marakei November 14-24, 1860= Preached to l,000o
Sources: Kiribati National Archives 1931? Davis 1976; Gilbert and Ellice Islands Colony 1935;

Pusinelli 1947; McArthur and McCaig 1963; Zwart and Groenwegen 1968; Bailey and Oma 
1975; Bridge 1883; Bingham l86l; Editor of The Friend 1852-1901; Rooke 1886o



missionary Kanoho0 This situation, if it ever really existed, must have 
been quickly altered by the Gilbertese"s ambilineal descent, and exten
sive adoption and intermarriage between factions, classes, and congrega
tions, to the extent that the current claimants to the High Chiefship 
have reversed their religious affiliation vis-a-vis the original situa
tion when the Catholics first arrivedo These changes should not, 
however, be taken to indicate fickleness on the part of Marakeians 
since, in the same periods, the two missions exchanged positions in such 
matters as the sinfulness of native dances, smoking, drinking, adoption 
of children from the other congregation, and gamblingo At present both 
the Gilbert Islands Protestant Church and the Sacred Heart Mission have 
greatly reduced their intrusion into the private and customary activities 
of their congregants= What religious fervor there is is to be found 
among the more recently (post World War II) arrived sects such as the 
Seventh Day Adventists, The Church of God of South Carolina, and the 
Baha’i Faitho People on Marakei are very aware of the danger that some 
dispute in the village will come to be seen along religious grounds, 
splitting the main unit of solidarity, the village0 In avoidance of 
such splits, most villages maintain a dual social structure with sepa
rate maneaba and work parties for each congregation, overlying the 
village maneaba organization0 Lest rivalries develop, elders make sure 
to hear people closely identified with each mission on important ques
tions in the maneaba» Members of many families, especially if they 
have been adopted into the other faith, attend both churcheso The 
Protestants contribute money for the building of the Catholic Church 
and vice-versa* In sum, while rivalry certainly persists, it has come
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under the control of public opinion, being shameful in its public ex
pression, but still useful as an expression of solidarity within the 
individual congregation.) Many modern Gilbertese do not adhere to the 
principles of any sect, making do with a lot of questions and respect 
for what little they know of the ancient religion, and judging the 
various denominations on the basis of the secondary schooling and other 
benefits available for children of adherentso

Table 28 describes residential variations in religiosity in the 
sample 0 Although there appears to be room for the argument that urban
ites are less religiously oriented, this would be an oversimplification 
since one of the motivations behind migration to Betio is greater access 
to the central headquarters of the various sects or to their secondary 
schools0 This may also motivate people to move to Rawannawi, where the 
Church of God and the Seventh Day Adventists maintain their headquarters 
on Marakeio In view of the moiety-like adaptation which rural villages 
have made to the existence of religious rivalry (described above) it is 
not hard to see that conversion to one of the evangelical faiths in
volves rejection of this modus vivendi and virtually requires migration 
to the new solidarity group in Rawannawi or even to South Tarawao

Off-Island Work
Gilbertese have been working for wages in other areas of the 

Pacific since the early years of the Contact periods This has included 
working as merchant seamen or whalers, working on plantations in Fiji, 
Samoa, and Hawaii, as well as in the Line Islands, as fishermen in the 
New Hebrides, and as miners in the mines of Mexico, Peru, Nauru, and
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Table 280 Religious affiliation, church attendance, years since 

conversion, by sex and residence; all adults (20-70)o

Rural Town Urban
% Male % Female % Male % Female % Male % Female

GIPC 13=4 20=7 23=1 20=0 26=5
SHM 82=9 79=3 53=8 65=0 55=9 7=6
SDA 0 0 17=9 10o‘0 17=6 14.7
COG 0 0 2=6 5=0 0 0
Baha'i 0 0 2=6 0 0 0
None 3=5 0 0 0 0 0

Year since 
conversion* o t 0 o £ o 7=5-6=0 9=34t8=o io=8£4=i 9o5-Oo7

Attend; Never 7=3 4=9 10=3 5=0 11=8 2=9
Rarely 11.0 3=7 5=1 - 11=8 11=8
Sometimes 41=5 42=7 33=3 47=5 41.2 44.1
Every Sabbath 40=2 48 o 8 51=3 47=5 35=3 41=2

^Converts to SDA, COG, or Baha'i only0



Banaba0 During the 19th century such labor was often no better than 
slavery, with the laborer lured aboard a ship and carried off to the 
mines or plantations, his return uncertain0 Control of the abuses of 
the labor trade was one of the factors which finally moved the Great 
Powers to carve up the Pacific into protectorates and colonies^ Another 
motive, cheap phosphate on Angaur, Makatea, Nauru, and Banaba, soon 
provided employment for a number of Gilberteseo In the early years of 
this century, men only one generation removed from factional warfare and 
social breakdown were exposed to the wireless, tinned foods, rice, 
flour, and to the imperial habits of their English overseers, not to. 
mention the fascinating games of chance and foods of their Chinese 
fellow workerso Work on a plantation or in the phosphate diggings on 
Nauru and Banaba provided a way in which a young man could acquire 
household goods and cash with which to set up an independent household 
upon his return0 In addition, the widespread practice of bubuti served 
to widely redistribute the large quantities of foods (saved from his 
daily allotment), trade goods, and often even cash which returnees 
habitually brought with them0 In the course of their employment, men 
often acquired new skills such as carpentry or the operation of heavy 
equipment, as well as a degree of sophistication in dealing with Euro
peans, Chinese, and Ellice Islanders0 It was on the phosphate islands 
that most saw their first movie, took a drink, or learned to gamble0 
For the first 40 years of this century such employment served as the 
only window through which Gilbertese could view the outside world with
out the intervention of mission or governmento
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Development of new tastes and increasing knowledge of the out

side world were accelerated by the decision of the Phosphate Commission
ers to permit wives to join their husbands for their second tour of duty 
before the war, and by the massive increases in native labor required 
as the commissioners expanded production of phosphate needed for cheap 
food in Britain, Australia, and New Zealand0 In the 50s, the number of 
Gilbertese families living on Nauru and Banaba was increased due to 
demands of mechanization for longer-term, more skilled workers0 A num
ber of female informants attributed their obesity to the lavish food 
allotment provided each worker, regardless of whether or not the other 
spouse was also working and receiving an allotment0 Since these women 
had no subsistence work, and very little else to do besides cook, many 
returned with a taste for imported foods, an increased waist-line, and 
occasionally, with diabetes0

Table 29 shows the changing availability of off-island employ
ment during this century0 The oldest people, who had to compete for 
places on the recruiting ship have had slightly less experience than 
those who were in their twenties from 19^5 to 1955, when jobs were 
easier to come by and family life did not have to be foregone or post
poned past the first contract period* Many of these people over kO 
spent a number of years on Nauru or Banaba, raising their families there 
and only returning upon retirement* One result of this has been the 
rise of a group of young Gilbertese, raised and educated on the phos
phate islands, who have never eaten Giant Taro, slept under a thatched 
roof, or woven a basket*
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Table 29= Mean ( i  Sodo) number of places worked or resided away from 

home by age-group and sex: all adults<,

Off-island Work
Age-Group Males (n=) Females (n=)

20-29 O06O t  1.10 (40) 0 o49 t  O069 (45)

30-39 0 .7 4  t  i .o 4  (35) 0 .4 7  t  0o71 (34)

40-49 l o 52 t  0.78 (31) 0 .7 9  4 0=83 (24)

50-59 1 .57  t  O085 (35) 1=09 t  0o91 (33)

60-69 1 .4 0  t  1.06 (15) 0 .8 3  4  0o62 (18)

A ll . l o l l  4  1 .0 5 (1 5 6 ) 0o70 t  Oo79 (154)

AGE ANOVA P = 000001 p = o004

AGE LINEARITY P = NS p = NS

RESIDENCE ANOVA P = NS hd II a.
RESIDENCE LINEARITY P = .NS p = NS
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Although a number of people under kO have worked in the phos

phate islands, the great expansion of the population during the 50s and 
60s forced many to seek wage work on Betio (whose great expansion dates 
from 1955), despite the greater difficulties encountered in accumulating 
capital there due to fewer free services than on the phosphate islandsc 
By the 70s, Betio, and not the phosphate islands, has become the 
Gilb'ertese window on the world, a mecca for those who seek consumer 
goods and access to media* And it is in Betio, and other urban settle
ments on South Tarawa, that children are being raised in ignorance of 
village life*

Length of Urban Residence
Most Marakeians have visited Betio on a number of occasions 

during the course of their lives* Since it was not feasible for Marakei 
dwellers to accurately estimate the amount of time involved in these 
visits, each was assigned a value of zero for their length of urban 
residence and this variable can only be said to apply to persons who 
were urbanites at the time of the study* In Table 30 we see that there 
is no significant relationship between age and length of urban resi
dence* Since migration is often a serial process, with one family mem
ber acquiring a job and the all-important government housing which goes 
along with it, and then sending for or being visited by other family 
members, this lack of a relationship between age and length of residence 
is not surprising* Since there is no age requirement for migration, 
unlike work on a phosphate island, the length of urban residence is more 
closely linked to periods of rapid migration during the late 60s and 
early 70s than to age per se*
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Table 30o Mean (- s0do) length in years of urban residence by age-

group and sex: Betio adults only0

Age-Grpup Males (n=) Females (n=)

20-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
60=69

8,78 £ 5=84 ( 7) 
11=62 £ 8=49 (12) 
9=44 £ 7=67 ( 7) 
7=52 £ 4=08 ( 5)
2=00 ( 1)

31=22 £ 42=75 ( 8) 
18=88 £ 30=85 ( 9) 
8=03 £ 7=73 ( 6) 

14=82 £ 32=55 ( 9) 
1=25 £ 1=06 ( 2)

All 9=58 £ 7=11 (34) 17=76 £31=0603(34)

ANOVA NS
AN0VA LINEARITY NS

NS
NS



Education
As noted above and in Table 17* education is seen as a means to 

a better life by many people0 Through education* people are able to 
get good jobs on Tarawa0 Although the most highly educated tend to live 
on Tarawa* a number of former urbanites* as well as local professionals 
such as the Island Executive Officers, nurses, and the dresser live a 
wage and subsistence lifestyle on Marakei itselfo The major effect on 
lifestyle of higher education and the resulting higher wages is not 
seen in the acquisition of material goods» Such people are especially 
vulnerable to the charge of stinginess and so must be generous with 
their money and property if they are to remain on good terms with their 
relativeSo The major effect, aside from some increased willingness to 
question the authority of the elders and some of the details of courting 
behavior and recreational drinking, is in the size and amenities of the 
houses they are assignedo Very few, even among the most highly educated 
and paid, have European furniture in their houses or are willing to 
sacrifice their standing in the community to the strictures of capital 
acquisition®

Dwelling-types
The distribution of dwelling types shown in Table 31 bears out 

the comments made in Chapter k (above)0 Only about 12% of Betio infor
mants live in private housing, and only about 19% lived in traditional 
houses with thatched roofs and a raised floor of masonite and two-by- 
fourso Rawannawi presents a slightly different picture= A number of 
people have been able to accumulate capital enough to improve on the
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Table 31 Distribution of dwelling-type between residential samples;

adults (20-70,nonpregnant)o

Dwelling-Type Betio % Rawannawi % Village %

Thatched roof with
raised floor 12 (l8o75) 51 (64.5) 138 (84=1)

Gravel on dirt
floor 18 (22.8) 25 (15=2)

Concrete floor 1 (0.6)
Paved floor and
walled 2 ( 2.5)

Concrete floor and
walled 4 ( 5.1)

Dirt or gravel
floor, walled 3 ( 3=8)

Tin roof
concrete floor 5 ( 7=8)
and walled

Tin roof,
raised floor, 3 ( 4=7) 1 (1=3)
walls
"F" 7(10.9)
"E" 26 (4o.6)
"D" 6 ( 9=4)
*'C» 8 (12=5)
"B" 1 ( 1.5)

Total 64 (100) 79 (100) 164 (100)



1?4
native house with the addition of walls, concrete floors, or metal 
roofSo Yet 83$ live in houses of entirely native constructionc In the 
rural villages, all but one informant lived in houses of the traditional 
configuration and materials=

Given a choice, most Gilbertese would probably like to add a 
metal roof or a concrete floor to their houses, and such would be 
socially acceptable0 In adding walls to a native house, or in putting 
up a cement-block and tin-roofed European-style house, an individual or 
a family is risking comments about bad custom0 People want to know 
what is being hidden behind those walls, or how the family acquired the 
money for a European house without refusing their reciprocal obligations 
to their kinsmen (see Chapter 2 for discussion on hospitality and 
bubuti)o The final step in this alienation through conspicuous con
sumption would be the acquisition of European furniture =, Given the 
image of economic equality which is so assiduously cultivated by par
ticipants in traditional life, such a step probably reflects a severe 
break with public opinion and the reciprocity-based economy0

Marriage
As Karaiti (1975) has pointed out, marriage customs are chang

ing among the contemporary Gilbertese0 The greatest area of change is 
in the shift away from arranged marriages towards marriages based on 
love on the Western patterno Next to alcohdl-use, this is probably the 
greatest area of conflict between young people and their elders« As 
pointed out in Chapter 4, it is precisely these conflicts which moti
vate many young people to leave their villages for the more casual



atmosphere of BetiOo The statistics presented in Table 32 show no sig
nificant differences in either the number of spouses reported or in the 
age at first marriage (no distinction is here made between church mar
riages and te iein or native marriages, which may or may not be regis
tered with the government)o These figures agree very well with the 
modal age at marriage (23 for males and 19-1/2 for females) given in 
the 1963 census (McArthur and McGaig 1963s 26)= Only among Norauca 
males were there significant differences in age at first marriage be
tween age groupso This seems to indicate that if marriage was being 
delayed because of the need to work overseas first, this is no longer 
the case* In fact the average age at first marriage is consistently 
lower in the 20-29 year olds of both sexes in both settlements than for 
the 30-39 or 40-49 year oldso If there was any reduction in fertility 
due to delays in marriage caused by overseas employment, the winding 
down of the diggings on Banaba and the popularity of Western style love- 
matches seems to be reversing the trend0 Although not statistically 
significant, there seems to be a definite trend away from the missionary 
ethic of late marriages towards early marriage based on love => This will 
have to be clarified by later researcho

Stress
The Health Opinion Survey was used to measure individual symp

toms of psychosocial stresso Scores on the 20 questions of this survey 
can be evaluated as a total score (Table 33) or it can be broken down 
into two component scores0 Questions 2, 3» 4, 8, 9, and 17 can be 
totaled to provide a measure of symptoms of anxiety (Crane and
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Table 32o Marriages Norauea and Betio adultso

Age at First Marriage
Males Females

Betio Norauea Betio Norauea

Age at First 
Marriage

23=5 - 5=4 21=8 t 303 19=5 - 4=8 19=4 t 3=0

Number of 
Spouses

lol4 t o052 1.28 t 0=5? 1=21 t o=4l 1=32 t 0=8l

t
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Table 33o Mean (- s0cL), The Health Opinion Survey scores by age- 

group, sex and residences all adults0

Betio Rawannawi Villages
Males n=33 n=38 n=68

20-29 30=86 - 6=09 33=17 - 5.78 32=81 t 3.39
30-39 28=75 - 3=72 32=89 - 4C46 33=77 - 4=53
40-49 35=00 t 6=82 29=00 t 406l 33=50 t 5=48
50-59 33=60 t 3.91 34=12 t 3.19 35=25 - 5=08
60-69 33=50 - 6=77 36=57 - 5=97

All 31=64 - 5.68 32=37 = 5=34 34=22 t 4=81

ANOVA = NS NS NS
ANOVA LINEARITY = NS NS NS

Females n=32 n=39 n=75
20-29 31=71 - 5=15 31=25 ” 6=50 31=52 i 4=61
30-39 32=11 i 3=76 30=55 - 6=78 32=00 t 6=10
40-49 30=33 - 7=20 31=00 - 4=00 36=64 t 3^70
50-59 37=00 t 5=93 34=37 - 4=98 33=67 - 4=73
60-69 24=50 £ 4=95 30=14 £ 4=88 34=11 £ 4=23

All 32=44 £ 6=03 31=51 £ 5=78 33=12 £ 5=05
ANOVA P = =05 NS p = =05
ANOVA LINEARITY p = =027 ■ NS p = NS



Angrosino 1974) as in Table 34=, Scores from questions 5, 13, 16, 18,
19, and 20 measure symptoms of depression in Table 35o For a list of 
the survey questions, see Appendix A=>

The Health Opinion Survey scores presented in Table 35 are not 
significantly related to the age of the informant, except among Betio 
and rural village females= Although there is a significant linear re
lationship between the scores of the Betio female age-groups, no clear 
pattern of stress through the life-cycle is apparent.

No significant differences between the sexes were found. How
ever, men had significantly (p=.03) different mean scores in the urban 
(31=64 - 5=68), town (32=31 = 5=35), and rural village (34.29 - 4.81) 
samples. Women showed no significant differences between residence 
groups.

The sample mean, 32=81 - 5=37, indicates that the population as 
a whole (to the extent that the sample is representative) is undergoing 
borderline (30-34) stress levels, with a significant number of indi
viduals (8l or 28%) reporting scores (35+) indicating "too much stress" 
(Crane and Angrosino 1974sl4l). Only 36% (n=102) of informants scored 
within normal limits (20=29), while another were moderately stressed. 
Scores ranged from 20 to 48, with a possible range of 20 to 60.

Anxiety scores, presented in Table 34, were not significantly 
different between age groups of either sex in any of the residential 
samples. No significant sexual differences within the residential 
samples, or within the whole sample, were found. Both men and women 
exhibited significant (and linear in women only) differences between
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Table 3^° Mean (= S o d o )  anxiety scores by age-group, sex and

residence: all adultso

Males
Betio
n=33

Rawannawi
n=38

Villages
n=71

20-29 8o57 t 2.07 9=00 i 1.67 8.78 £ 1=55
30-39 7=34 t 1=30 8=78 i 2=22 9=23 £ 2=42
40-49 9=22 t 2=34 7=22 t I.30 9=00 £ 1.70
50-59 80OO t i.4l 8.12 t 1=55 8.90 £ 2=14
60-69 8.00 i 2=00 9=57 £ 2=51
All 8021 t 1.90 8.18 t 1.80 9=01 £ 1.99
ANOVA = NS NS NS
ANOVA LINEARITY = NS NS NS

Females n=r32 n=39 31=76
20-29 8.43 i 2=51 7=92 t 2=71 8.54 £ 1=84
30-39 8044 t 1=24 7=55 - 1=67 7=94 £ 1=98
40-49 7=50 t 1=76 8.67 - 1=15 9=18 - 1.78
50-59 9=25 - 1=91 8.12 i 2=03 8.00 £ 1.73
60-69 6=50 i OoTl 6=86 - 0.38 8=55 £ 1=81

All 8o34 t 1.87 7o74 £ 1=96 8.39 £ lo84

ANOVA = NS NS NS
ANOVA LINEARITY = NS NS NS
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Table 55= Mean (= SodL) depression scores by age-group, sex, and

residences all adults0

Betio Rawannawi Villages
Males n=33 n=38 n=71

20-29 9=57 - 2=30 10=34 t 2=73 10=22 t 1C55
30-39 8=92 t 1=31 io=55 - 1=59 9=85 - 1=82
40-49 10=22 t 2=54 8=78 t 1=72 10=67-2=35
50-59 10=80 t o=84 11=00 t 1=69 11=48 t 1=94
60-69 11=17 - 2=04 11=71 t 2=29

All 9=70 t 1=94 10=29 - 2=03 10=75 - 2=00

AN0VA = NS NS NS
AN0VA LINEARITY = NS NS NS

Females n=32 n=39 n=?6
20-29 9=57 - 2=07 10=00 t 1.76 10=04 t 1=57
30-39 10=11 t 1*36 . 10=11 t 2=67 10=12 - 2=42
40-49 10=00 t 2=76 8=67 - 1=53 11=27 - 1=90
50-59 11=12 £ 2=42 10=87 £ 1=46 11=00 £ 1=60
60-69 7=50 £ 0=71 9=86 £ 1=86 10=89 £ 1=05

All 10=06 £ 2=15 10=08 £ 1=94 10=53 £ 1=83

ANOVA = NS NS NS
ANOVA LINEARITY = NS NS NS
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urban (M = B021 - lo90| F = 803^ ~ lo88), town (M = Soil - lo71| F =
7.55 = 1=57) and rural village (M = 9=01 ± 1*99; F = 8*39 - 1.84) 
sauries, at the .05 level* The overall mean, 8.40 - 1.92, indicates 
that moderate anxiety levels are the norm. Possible scores ranged from 
6 to l8; the actual range was 6-15 (median = 8.13)=

The depression scores presented in Table 35 also showed no sig
nificant relationship with age or sex* In men only, there was a sig
nificant (p = O046) relationship between symptoms of depression and 
place of residence* Rural men experienced the most depression (10*75 = 
1*99), followed by town-dwellers (10*31 - 2*10), and urbanites (9=70 - 
1*94)* This relationship was not linear* Moderate levels of depres
sion existed in this population at the time of this study* This is 
indicated by the mean depression score, 10*34 - 1*98, and by the median 
score, 10*51= Out of a possible range of 6 to 18, informants1 scores 
ranged between 6 and 15.

The data on tobacco, cigarette, and alcohol use (presented under 
Nutritional Variables, above) are useful both as indicators of gustatory 
change, and as evidence of possible coping responses to stress* It is 
interesting, therefore, that rural men smoke significantly more tobacco 
(0*51 " 0*4l sticks per day) than their town (0*50 - 0*36) or urban 
(0*36 - 0*39) counterparts* Women do not show significant differences 
and it must be reiterated that the difference in men may be due to the 
smaller amount of leisure time involved in wage vs* subsistence work*
The difference between cigarette use and alcohol consumption (urbanites 
use significantly more of both) are probably due to the greater ease
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in acquiring and paying for store-bought cigarettes, and to more relaxed 
attitudes towards drinking on Betio0 Nevertheless, the possibility
remains that values for these variables may be related to stress levels

\
in individual cases0



CHAPTER 7

ANALYSIS

The analyses presented below were conducted on a CYBER 175 com
puter using programs from the Statistical Package for the Social 
Sciences (SPSS) (see Nie et alo 1975)» Major goals of this analysis 
were to assess the effects of social, nutritional, demographic, and 
physiological variables on blood pressures, and to determine the extent 
to which migration and urbanization influence blood pressure in this 
urbanizing population0

Bivariate Correlations
The Pearson product-moment correlations, presented in the sec

tions below, measure the strength of the relationship between the two 
measures of blood pressure and various physical, economic, and social 
variableso Indicating the goodness of fit of the data to a line re
gressing the variable on BP, r when squared, also estimates the amount 
of variance in BP explained by the variable in question*

Physical Variables
2Table 36 presents Pearson's R coefficients, R , and level of 

significance for measurements of BP correlated with physical variables* 
Age explains about 12$ of the variation in both measures of BP, with a 
significant tendency for BP levels to increase with increasing age of

183
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Table 360 Pearson's r, and significance of BP scores correlated

with physical variables: all adultso

Variable
Systolic Diastolic

r= r2= P= r= r2= P=

Age =357 .128 .001 =347 .120 =001
Sex -=218 .048 =001 -.189 .036 .001
Height =165 .02? =002 .154 .024 .003
Weight =268 .072 =001 .322 .103 =001
Armcirc =337 .113 .001 =390 .152 .001
Armusc" =352 .124 .001 =374 .140 .001
Armfat" 0O34 .001 =273 .088 .008 .061
Armfold =034 .001 =273

CO00O =008 .061
Scapfold =106 .011 =037 .184 .034 .001
Pondex .122 .015 .016 .186 =035 .001

"Mid-arm muscle circumference and mid-arm fat circumference calculated 
from the following formuli: Armusc = armcirc ( (.n) (inidarm skinfold))

Armfat = f7 (midarm skinfold -1)



informants, but not necessarily through the life-cycle (cf0. Chapter 3 
for a discussion of the limitations of cross-sectional surveys)0 Sex 
and height have only limited relationships to BP, women having lower 
BPs in general than maleso The highest positively correlated variables 
were measures of the circumference of the arm, and weight* The fact 
that neither the mid-arm skinfold nor the circumference of the mid-arm 
fat layer was highly correlated with BP indicates that problems with 
use of a standard-size cuff on obese informants (discussed in Chapter 3 
above) probably have not occurred in this survey*

Economic Variables
In Table 37» correlations are presented between measures of BP 

and economic variables*
The weak positive relationship between income levels and BP 

would seem to preclude any social class component in the etiology of 
Gilbertese hypertension* However, by comparing mean BP levels for 
copra-croppers and wage-earners through SPSS’s ONEWAY analysis of 
variance, it becomes apparent that wage-workers have significantly 
(p = *0001) higher BP levels than their cash-cropping counterparts* This 
difference reflects the different lifestyles in urban South Tarawa and 
in Marakei more than income stratification or the old class structure 
(described in Chapter 1)*

When education is treated as an interval-level variable, as in 
Table 37s it is not significantly correlated with BP* But education 
was measured as an ordinal-level variable, making a one-way analysis of 
variance (subprogram ONEWAY in SPSS) a more appropriate diagnostic*
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2Table 370 Pearson’s r, r and significance of BP scores correlated

with economic variables; all adultso

Variable
Systolic Diastolic

r= r 2- P= r= i»2= P=

Income 0O96 o009 00 o077 0OO6 ou
00H

Lands .200 =04 .020 =229 o052 =009
Pits =299 .089 =001 <\J =110 =001
Subsistence* o030 =001 o358 0IO8 =012 0O97
Education 0O6O o004 H0 =039 =001 =250

"Subsist = Igcanoes + smcanoes + nets + traps»



. 18? 
This procedure reveals that while the differences between the mean BPs 
of all educational categories are not significant, contrasting people 
with no or only a grade school education with people of higher education 
(some high school, college, or professional degree) produces signifi
cantly higher different mean systolic and diastolic BP scores in the 
latter group0 Likewise, college and professional school attenders have

i .significantly higher mean systolic and diastolic pressures than infor
mants reporting no or only grade school educations. High school 
attenders had significantly lower mean systolic, but not diastolic, 
blood pressures than college and professional school attenders. Grade 
school attenders did not have significantly different BP levels from 
those reported by high school attenders.

Land ownership was positively correlated with both systolic and 
diastolic BP. Oneway analysis of variance revealed that the means of 
all land owning groups were significantly different for systolic but 
not diastolic BP. Furthermore, the contrast between the higher systolic 
levels of those who owned one land plot versus those who were landless 
was highly significant (p = .006). Contrasts within the landowning 
group were not significant.

Ownership of Giant Taro pits is rarely shared, unlike lands.
This proved to be the economic variable most highly correlated with 
systolic and diastolic pressures, explaining nine and eleven percent of 
the variation, respectively. Persons who did not own any pits had 
significantly lower BP levels than did pit owners.

Access to subsistence goods, i.e., small and large canoes, 
gill-nets, and stone fish weirs, was not significantly correlated with



BP, nor were there any significant differences between the mean BPs of
informants with differing ownership of these tools.

Nutritional Variables
Most of the nutritional data presented in the results section 

above are not applicable to bivariate correlation analysis since they 
are not case specific. Even if 24-hour recalls had been taken from each 
informant, their use in correlation analysis would be highly misleading 
since data on one day's consumption can hardly be said to characterize 
the individual informant's diet. Aside from the measurements of body 
habitus presented in Table 36, the only figures which may provide quan
titative indicators of informants' nutritional status are derived from 
smoking histories, alcohol-use, and reproductive experience. They are 
correlated with BP levels in Table 38.

The amount of tobacco consumed daily is not significantly cor
related with BP levels, but both the number of years that the informant 
had been smoking and the age at which he began to smoke were signifi
cantly positively correlated with BP levels. Whether this is due to 
some as yet unknown physiological effect or to social stress relieving 
aspects of tobacco use cannot be determined from this data. However, 
the reduced explanatory power of the age at beginning smoking as com
pared with the total years smoking probably indicates that there is a 
significant stress, as well as an age-based physiological component in 
the relationship of smoking to BP among the Gilbertese.

Alcohol use is significantly correlated with BP, when it is 
treated as an interval scale variable for the purpose of correlation.
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2Table 380 Pearson's r, r and significance of BP scores correlated

with nutritional variables; all adults0

Variable
Systolic Diastolic

r= r2= P= r= r2= P=

Tobacco .026 =001 =322 =022 =000 =347
Cigarettes <.055 =003 =163 =052 =003 =181
Smokeyrso =219 10 =001 =205 =042 =001
Smobegin =16? =028 =002 =154 =024 =005
Alcohol ol77 =031 =016 =190 =036 =011
Menage 8 O 00 vn =007 CO0 -=060 =004 CO-d-rvi

Pauseage-f- =412 =170 =001 =317 =100 =001
Pauseage* =322 =104 =024 =429 =184 =004
Teethout =295 =087 =001 =226 =051 =001

+Women only (n=l42)o 
^Post-menopausal women only (n=38)0
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Aside from the possibility that alcohol use is a coping behavior indi
cating stress on the informant, no physiological reason for this associ
ation has been advanced in the literature, although at least one other 
study (Mitchell et alo 1980) has demonstrated a relationship between 
beer consumption and BPo

Age at menarche was not significantly related to BP0 Menopause, 
however, is positively correlated with BP levels= Among women, age at 
menopause accounted for 17% of the variance in mean systolic and fcfr 
10$ of the variance in mean diastolic pressures= Among post-menopausal 
women, these figures are 10$ and 18$ respectively= This seems to indi
cate that among women in general the important factor is whether or not 
menopause has occurred,. Among women who have reached the climacteric, 
the age at which this occurred and the time elapsed since the cessation 
of menses seems to be important0 This hypothesis is bolstered by the 
fact that there are significant differences between the mean BP levels 
of post- and pre-menopausal women, and by the previously discussed 
(Chapter 4) tendency for female BP levels (in cross-sectional studies) 
to be lower than male levels until the menopause, when their positions 
are reversed.

The number of teeth an informant reported having lost was also 
significantly positively correlated with BP levels. This association 
probably has an age component, as well as the stress of inability to 
eat tough, but preferred foods. The high carbohydrate content of the 
diets eaten in the various settlements may be involved in both increas
ing obesity (which has been linked to rising BP) and to increasing 
prevalence of dental caries and exodontia.



Social Variables
The variable Faith, which places religious affiliation into an 

interval scale according to the degree of evangelism and presumably to 
the degree of coping involved in the decision to convert, was not sig
nificantly associated with BP levels (see Table 39)o However, a oneway 
analysis of variance indicated a significant, cubic relationship between 
the mean BP levels of the six religious creeds= Persons reporting no 
religion had significantly higher BP levels than other informants.. 
Members of the two established churches had higher BPs than members of
the Seventh Day Adventists, Church of God, and Baha'i Faith0 Although

>
the frequency of church attendance was not significantly related to BP, 
the number of years since conversion was weakly, but significantly 
positively associated with BP0 This association produced significantly 
different mean systolic pressures in all informants, grouped according 
to years since conversion,. For diastolic pressures, only the contrast 
between non-converts and converts produced significantly higher means 
in the converts,.

The number of places worked or resided away from the informant's 
home island was weakly and significantly positively correlated with BP* 
Analysis of variance indicated that there were significantly different 
mean BP scores when informants were contrasted on the number (0 to 4+) 
of places they had lived or worked away from home.. This association 
could be due to changes in body habitus and gustatory preferences re
sulting from the diet of European foods fed to these workers and pro
vided for their families0 Or it could be due to the changed
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2Table 39° Pearson’s r, r , and significance of BP scores correlated

with social variables; all adults0

Variable
Systolic Diastolic

r= 1*2— p= r= r2= P=

Faith =024 =000 °339 -=015 =000 =397
Cxattend =020 =000 =365 =009 =000 =434
Gonvtyr =188 o035 =001 =132 =017 =011
Offiswk =094 =009 =050 / =152 =023 =004
Urbtime -=070 =005 =107 -0O80 =006 10

Reside =016 =000 00 -=0125 =000 =413
Dweltype -=036 =001 =262 -0O65 =004 =129
Spouses* =023 =000 =393 =l4l =020 =046
Agemar =308 =095 =001 =338 =114 =001
Hos =053 =003 =190 =150 =022 =006
Anxiety =024 =000 =340 =103 =011 =040
Depressed =021 =000 =362 =1149 =013 =026

*Norauea and Betio samples only..
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expectations which often result from contact with Europeans and their 
material culture0

Neither the length of urban residence for Betio informants nor 
type of residence (urban vs0 town vso rural) for all informants was 
significantly correlated with BP levels* None of the three residence 
groups had significantly different BP scores when subjected to an 
analysis of varianceo

Dwelling type, a variable which could be used to partition the 
sample among the residence groups, is also not significantly associated 
with BP levels, nor does it produce different mean BP scores when it is 
used as contrasting variable in analysis of variance*

Despite the errors to which it is subject (see Chapter 4), the 
number of spouses reported by an informant was significantly positively 
correlated with diastolic BP, but this is probably an age-effect since 
older cohorts reported greater marital experience, remarriage not being 
uncommon* A oneway analysis of variance reveals significantly lower 
systolic BPs of never-married informants when contrasted with married 
informants* Other contrasts were not significant* Diastolic pressures 
differed significantly for all groups based on the number of spouses 
reported*

This relationship between marriage history and BP levels is 
further supported by the significant correlation of BP levels with age 
at first marriage* The older the informant was at first marriage, the 
higher the blood pressure * This may be due to the social pressure to 
get married or to the stress of remaining with the family of orientation 
past the time when peers are marrying and starting their own households*
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Systolic pressures are not significantly associated with total 

scores on the Health Opinion Survey, nor with its component sub-scores, 
Anxiety and Depression,, No significant contrasts were produced by one
way analysis of variance„

Measures of stress were significantly positively correlated with 
diastolic blood pressures= The contrast between informants whose HOS 
scores indicated low stress (20-29) and those scoring in the high stress 
range (35-48) was significant to the o02 level0 But, there was no 
significant difference between the low and moderate (30-34) stress 
groupso Feelings of anxiety accounted for slightly less of the varia
tion in diastolic pressures (101$) than did the total HOS score (2„2%)„ 
Significantly lower DBF was found in persons reporting low anxiety (6-8) 
when they were contrasted with informants reporting higher anxiety 
levels (9-15)° Depression seems to account for the most variation in 
DBF (lo3$) of the two components of the stress surveyso The differences 
between informants at each score level approached significance (p = 
o0660)o There were significant differences between the diastolic levels 
of persons scoring above and below 10, and between persons scoring above 
and below 12, indicating that persons suffering from depression tend to 
have higher pressures than their less depressed counterparts0

Table 40 summarizes and ranks the 19 variables which were found 
to be significantly correlated with systolic blood pressures in this 
sampleo Table 41 provides the same information for the 23 variables 
significantly associated with diastolic levelso Comparison of these two 
tables indicates that physical variables are more important in systolic
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Table 400 Summary and ranking of significant Pearson’s correlations —  

all variables with systolic BP: Marakei adults„

Variable r= P= Variable r= ,p=
lo Pauseage-t- o4l2 =001 11= Sex -=218 =001
20 Age o357 =001 12= Lands =200 =020
5o Armusc o352 =001 13= Convyrs CO00H =001
40 Armcirc =337 =001 14= Alcohol =177 =016
5o Pauseage0 =322 =024 15= Smobegin =167 =002
60 Agemar o308 =001 l6= Hdight =165 =002
7c Pits =299 =001 17= Pondex =122 =016
80 Teethout =295 =001 180 Scapfold =106 =037
9o Weight 00% =001 19= Off-iso work *00 =050

100 Smokeyrs =219 =001

+Women only
^Post-menopausal women only
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Table 4l0 Summary and ranking of significant Pearson's correlations —  

all variables with diastolic BP: Marakei adults0

Variable r= p= Variable r= P=

lo Pauseage* .429 =004 13= Sex -=189 =001
20 Armcirc -590 =001 14 o Pondex 08H0 =001
3= Armusc -374 =001 15- Scapfold =184 =001
40 Age -347 =001 16= Smobegin =154 =003
5o Agemar COft0 =001 17= Height H0 =005
6o Pits -332 =007 18= Offoiso work =152 =004
7o Weight -322 =007 19- H0S =150 =006
80 Pauseage"*- -317 =001 20= Spouses =141 =o46
9o Lands .229 =009 21= Convyr =132 =011

10o Teethout =226 =001 22= Depressed =115 =026
11o Smokeyrs = 205 =001 23= Anxiety =103 =040
12o Alcohol =190 =011

6Women only
+Pos t-menopausal women only
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pressure, while stress and social variables are more important in under
standing diastolic pressures0

Multivariate Analysis
Multiple regression analysis was performed on the sample data, 

using the SPSS sub-program REGRESSION (Kim and Kohout 1975) o When all 
of the variables discussed above were included in the analysis, the 
equation regressing systolic BP was not significant (no variables 
entered significantly) for male informants.. Only age and mid-arm cir
cumference entered the female equation significantly, account for about 
27% of the variation in female systolic BP between them,, The diastolic 
equations proved somewhat more enlightening0 Males showed a relation
ship between diastolic BP and age and arm circumference, which accounted 
for 23» of the variation,. For women, the circumference of the muscle at 
mid-arm combined with the age at menopause proved to be better predic
tors, accounting for 2k% of the variation in DBP„

Changes in the variables in the analysis were attempted to 
reduce the negative effect which a large number of variables relative 
to the number of cases can have on the significance of a regression 
analysiso Although these attempts did not produce significant new 
variables entering the equation, nor increases in its explanatory power, 
they did elucidate the consistent, albeit insignificant contribution 
which was being made by a number of social, economic, and nutritional 
variables, even after the variance explained by arm circumference, age, 
and menopause was removedc
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Partial Correlationso Third-order partial correlation coeffi

cients were computed using the SPSS sub-program PARTIAL CORR (Nie et alo 
1975)<>. The coefficients presented in Tables 42 through 51 identify the 
strength of the association remaining between a measure of BP and each 
of the variables in the analysis» after adjusting for the effects of 
age, sex, and arm circumference =

In Tables 42 and 47, it is clear that none of the physical vari
ables are significantly associated with the systolic or diastolic BP 
once the effects of age, sex, and mid-arm circumference have been 
adjusted for=

Among the economic variables, presented in Tables 43 and 48, 
only ownership of Giant Taro pits remained significantly correlated with 
diastolic BP0 Access to subsistence goods was negatively associated 
with systolic BP0 Although this association was not significant (p = 
£>083) 9 the negative relationship between these two variables may be 
suggestiveo

Since many of the variables presented under the heading "nutri
tional” are age-influenced, it is not surprising that only age at 
menopause and number of teeth out remained significantly related to 
systolic BP after age and arm circumference were adjusted for (Table 
44)o In Table 49 we see a similar relationship between diastolic pres
sures and age at menopause although the number of teeth out is only 1 
marginally significant,.

The social variables presented in Tables 45 and 50 were most 
closely associated with systolic pressureSo Years since conversion to 
an evangelical faith was positively correlated with SBP, .number of
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Table 42„ Third-order partial correlation coefficients and significance

—  systolic BP with physical variable controlling for age,
sex, and arm circumference; all adults»

Third-Order
Variable Partial p= n=

Height =0423 =231 304
Weight -=0175 =380 505
Armusc =0398 =244 304
Armfat -=0525 =180 304
Armfold -=0525 0 H O 304
Scapfold -=0042 =472 279
Pondex -=0563 -=164 303
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Table 43o Third-order partial correlation coefficients and significance

—  systolic BP with economic variable controlling for age,
sex, and arm circumferences all adults0

Variable
Third-Order
Partial P= n=

Income 0OO6O =472 136
Lands =0436 =332 100
Pits =0910 ol73 107
Subsistence -=1169 0O83 140
Education o0502 ol97 288
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Table 440 Third-order partial correlation coefficients and significance
—  systolic BP with nutritional variables controlling for
age, sex,and arm circumferences all adults0

Variable
Third-Order
Partial P= n=

Tobacco '(stick) -o0143 o402 303
Cigarettes o05H 0186 305
Years smoking -o0025 0 I 277
Age began smoking o0532 §8H0 277
Alcohol-use =0954 .129 l4l
Age at menarche* -o044? .308 126

Age at Menopause* o2069 o007 138

Teeth out =1778 oOOl 303

“Women only, controlled for age and arm circumference0
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Table 45o Third-order partial correlation coefficients and significance

—  systolic BP with social variables controlling for age,
sex, and arm circumferences all adults=

Variable
Third-Order
Partial P= n=

Faith —o0002 =499 302
Years since 
Conversion

o04 l0 0O08 293

Off-Island work „-ol065 0O32 301

Length Urbo Peso - 0O631 ol35 305

Dwelling-type . ~o0739 0O98 505

Spouses* - 0I 728 , .020 159

Age first marriage 0O821 =178 126
Residence -o0277 =315 304

*Norauea and Betio samples only0 Also significant for whole sample 
but magnitude misleadingo See Chapter 4C
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Table 46o Third-order partial correlation coefficients and significance

— • systolic BP with stress variables, controlling for age,
sex, and arm circumferences all adults=

Third-Order Third-Order
Variable Partial P= n= Variable Partial P= n=

HOS -0OO96 =436 281 Q10 -=0072 =452 281
Anxiety o0051 =466 281 Qll -o0139 =408 281
Depressed -«,0447 =227 281 Q12 -=0078 0 1 281

Ql -0OI76 =384 281 Q13 -=0894 =067 281
Q2 -o0743 =106 281 Ql4 -=0518 =193 281

Q3 o0257 .334 281 Q15 o0276 =322 281

Q4 o0395 =254 281 Ql6 o0329 =291 281

Q5 -=0211 =362 281 Q17 =0240 =344 281
Q6 =0911 =063 281 Q18 =0544 =181 281

Q7 =0362 =272 281 Q19 -=1067 =037 281

Q8 o0307 .303 281 Q20 -=0261 =331 281

Q9 -o0375 =265 281
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Table 47o Third-order partial correlation coefficients and significance

— diastolic BP with physical variables controlling for age,
sex, and arm circumference: all adults„

Third-Order
Variable Partial p= n=

Height o0486 =199 304
Weight =0145 =4oi 303
Armusc =0346 =273 304
Armfat -=0525 =18o 304
Armfold -0O525 =180 304
Scapfold =0420 10 279
Pondex -o0329 =283 303
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Table 48„ Third-order partial correlation coefficients and significance

—  diastolic BP with economic variables controlling for age,
sex, and arm circumferences all adults0

Third-Order
Variable Partial p= n=

Income -.0184 =415 156
Lands .1022 0 H a 100
Pits =591 .049 107
Subsistence -.0025 .488 140
Education =0515 =297 288
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Table 49o. Third-order partial correlation coefficients and significance

—  diastolic BP with nutritional variables controlling for
age, sex, and arm circumferences all adultso

Variable
Third-Order
Partial P= n=

Tobacco (stick) -oOlOO =431 305
Cigarettes o0452 =215 305
Years smoking =0077

10 277
Age began smoking o0207 =365 277
Alcohol-use =1212 =075 141
Age at menarche* =0056 o475 126
Age at menopause ol552 =034 138
Teeth out o0923 =054 303

*Women only, controlling for age and arm circumferenceo
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Table 50o Third-order partial correlation coefficients and significance

—  diastolic BP with social variables controlling for age,
sex, and arm circumferences all adults0

Variable
Third-Order
Partial P= n=

Faith — o 0̂ -96 .194 302
Years since 
Conversion

=0788 =089 293

Off-Island work -o0322 =288 301
Length Urbc Res* -00852 CO\8 305
Dwelling-type -.1176 .020 305
Spouses* -.0546 =260 139
Age first marriage 0II61 .096 126
Residence -0O732 .101 304

*Norauea and Betio samples only0
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Table 51= Third-order partial correlation coefficients and significance

—  diastolic BP with stress variables, controlling for age,
sex, and arm circumference; all adults0

Variable
Third-Order
Partial P= n= Variable

Third-Order
Partial P= n=

HOS =1025 =043 281 Q10 o0353 =277 281
Anxiety- =0980 =050 281 Qll 0OI53 -399 281
Depressed o0737 =108 281 Q12 o0233 0 % 00 281

Q1 -=0173 =386 281 Q13 -=0052 =465 281
Q2 =0020 =487 281 Ql4 =0109 CO 281

Q3 o0531 =187 281 Q15 =0380 =262 281
Q4 =1231 =019 28l Q16 =066l =134 281

Q5 =0293 =312 281 Q17 =0704 =119 281
q6 =1631 =003 281 Q18 =1438 =008 281

Q7 =1025 =043 281 Q19 =0466 =217 281
Q8 .0554 =177 281 Q20 -=0251 -337 281

Q9 =0360 =273 281
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v.places worked or resided off-island and the number of spouses were nega= 

tively correlated^ Only dwelling-type was significantly (negatively) 
correlated with diastolic pressure=

Stress variables are most closely associated with diastolic 
pressure (Table 51)= Only question 19 of the H=0„So questionnaire was 
significantly negatively correlated with SBP in Table 46„ In contrast, 
the overall score on the Ho0oSo questionnaire, a sub-score measuring 
anxiety, and questions 4, 6, 7, and 18 were positively and significantly 
associated with diastolic pressure»

Examination of these partial correlations (in Table 52) confirms 
the insight provided by the regressions presented in the preceding 
section0 (Accounting for the effects of age, sex, and arm circumference) 
age at menopause, number of teeth out, number of spouses, years since 
conversion, question 19, and off-island work or residence experience 
were significantly associated with SBP, in descending order of magni
tude, at the o05 level or better* Likewise, question 6, ownership of 
Giant Taro pits on Marakei; age at menopause question 18, question 4, 
dwelling-type, HOS score, question 7, and the anxiety score were sig
nificantly associated with DBP, in order of decreasing magnitude*

Factor Analysis* This technique is useful in reducing the data 
to a number of factors which reflect some pattern underlying the struc
ture of the data set (Kim 1975)° This approach ”* * * works from model 
to data in terms of fitting a set of data with a model; and permits 
oblique rotations to facilitate correlation reproduction"(Zegura 1978: 
152)o Hypothesis testing is thus one of the uses of factor analysis
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Table 52. Significant partial correlations; summary.

Systolic Diastolic
Variable .

Third-Order
Partial P= Variable

Third-Order
Partial P=

Pauseage* .206? .007 Q6 .1631 .003
Teeth out -1778 .001 Pits =1591 .049
Spouses -.1728 .020 Pauseage* =1552 .034
Gonvtyr .1410 .008 Q18 .1438 CO8

0

Q19 -.1067 o057 Q4 ol231 .019
Offois.work -.1065 .052 Dweltype -.1176 .020

HOS =1025 .043
Q7 .1025 .043
Anxiety .0980 RO0

°Women only
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(Kim 1975)o It is used here because it does not suffer from loss of 
power as the number of variables approaches the number of cases, as in 
regression (Zegura, personal communication 1981)0

Nevertheless, analyses which included all of the variables dis
cussed in this chapter proved of only limited utility since the analysis 
tended to emphasize the unique component of the variance of each vari
able, resulting in a large number of factors whose intercorrelations 
were not very enlightening.

The above analysis, which operated on all 53 variables (33 
variables and the 20 questions of the HoOoS. survey) produced 18 fac
tors. When the variable list was trimmed to 25 variables (systolic and 
diastolic BP, mid-arm circumference, age, weight, age began smoking, 
off-island work/residence, ponderal index, H.O.S. score, sex, income, 
ownership of subsistence goods, sub-scapular and mid-arm skinfolds, 
education, dwelling-type, evangelization, length of urban residence, 
place of residence, tobacco-use, land and pit ownership, teeth out, age 
at first marriage, and alcohol use), eight factors were output which 
had an eigenvalue greater than 1.0. The oblique rotation option pro
duced the factor correlations presented in Table 53° The names of the 
factors, and (thus) their theoretical significance, are deduced from 
the relative loadings (the degree of correlation between each of the 
variables and the factors in the factor structure matrix). Age effects 
and body habitus are the most highly correlated factors with lower BP. 
Male elderhood (high off-island work experience, masculinity, high 
ownership of subsistence tools, very high land and pit ownership, low 
urban residence, and relatively high stress levels) was twice as well
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Table 53= Factor analysis summary —  25 variables; all adults0

% of Variance Correlation with
Factor Name Explained Lower EP

Age Effects lid =<>27280
Body Habitus 26=4 -<,26722
Male Rural Elderhood 24 <>5 =<>19008
Urbanism 17=7 =<>08902
High Urban Socio
economic Status 3=4 =004837

Femininity 404 »04832
Tobacco Use 4<>9 0OI876
Lower BP 7=5 1=000
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correlated with lower BP (double negative in the correlation statement 
produces positive correlations with elevated BP) as the urbanism factor 
(urban residence, high dwelling-type, higher income, higher alcohol use, 
long urban residence, high evangelization, low stress, and low partici
pation in subsistence economy)0 Femininity and tobacco-use had slightly 
positive correlations with lower Bp, despite the fact that the tobacco 
factor had the highest loading for the Ho0oSo score0 This loading may 
account for that portion of the Ho0oS o symptoms accounted for by smoking 
and not by stresso

Another factor analysis was performed using only variables which 
had been significantly partially correlated with measures of BP after 
adjusting for age, sex, and mid-arm circumference0 The variables used 
were; systolic and diastolic pressures, arm circumference, age, sex, 
age at menopause, teeth out, spouses, years since conversion, off-island 
work/residence, pit ownership, dwelling type, stress score, anxiety 
score, and the responses to questions 4, 6, 7, l8, and 19= This analy
sis produced six factors whose eigenvalues were greater than one0 In 
the factor correlation matrix presented in Table 54, five of the factors 
sure correlated with a factor which includes high loadings of SBP and 
DBP and of body habitus variableso This permits closer determination 
of the effects of socio-economic and psychosocial variables upon BP and 
body habitus, which are known to be closely associated themselves=
Youth (low age, low pit ownership, low off-island experience, low number 
of spouses, low number of teeth out, and relatively lower stress) was 
most highly negatively associated with higher BP0 The stresses of youth 
(high stress, little hope for the future (Q19) was also negatively
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Table 54= Factor analysis summary —  19 variables; all adults0

Factor Name
% of Variance 
Explained

Correlation with 
Higher BP

Youth IloO -o30045
Stress of Youth 4o5 -.17589
High Stress 25=7 .16868
Low Stress 4.9 =05857
Menopause 18=6 -.01792
Higher BP 35=2 1.000
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associated with BP and body habitus0 This may indicate an age of sus
ceptibility, or simply that some latency period intervenes between 
periods of high stress and elevation of BP in a high-salt environment= 
This is supported by the high negative correlation between this factor 
and age at menopause« Only a prospective study could resolve thisQ 
Both high stress and low stress youthful obesity were positively associ
ated with BP and body habitus= Higher age at menopause was negatively 
associated with BPo

The Prevalence of Hypertension
In his i960 survey of Abaiang, Haddocks (1961) found no essen

tial hypertension and no elevation of BP with age. Table 55 indicates 
t that the intervening years have seen the appearance of hypertension in 
the population, assuming that both Abaiang in i960 and Marakei and Betio 
in 1978-79 are representative of the situation in the population as a 
wholeo Almost 59%» of the males and 2C$> of the females measured scored 
in the borderline (SBP 140-158 mm, DBF 90-95 mm) or in the definite (SBP 
160+, DBF 95+ mm) diastolic hypertensive range= For SBP the figures 
were 2403% and 13<>9% respectively0 Although the chances for error are 
considerable in this or any other study which does not make use of a 
large number of measurements of BP over an extended period (see Chapter 
5), the hospital data presented in Table 56 confirm this picture of 
steadily increasing admissions for circulatory problems, including 
hypertension, during the 60so In the 70s, this trend has continued with 
increasing numbers of deaths from circulatory diseases, especially 
cardiovascular accidents (strokes)o
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Table 55° Prevalence of hypertension by sex: whole sample9 urban,

town, and village components0

Systolic Betio % Rawannawi %
Rural 

Villages % All %

male 23 (67.6) 29 (74=4) 66 (78=6) 118 (75=6)
NORMOTENSIVE

female 29 (85=3) 32 (84=2) 75 (87=2) 136 (86=1)
male 9 (26=5) 9 (23=1) 12 (14=3) 30 (19=2)

BORDERLINE
female 3

00000 6 (15=8) 7 ( 8=1) 16 (10=1)
male 2 ( 5=9) 0 ( 0  ) 6 ( 7=1) 8 (5=1)

DEFINITE
female 2 ( 5=9) 0 ( 0  ) 4 ( 4=7) - 6 ( 3=8)

Diastolic
male

NORMOTENSIVE
23 (67=6) 21 (55=3) 56 (66=7) 100 (64=1)

female 31 (91=2) 29 (76=3) 66 (76=7) 126 (79=7)
male 7 (20=6) 10 (26=3) 19 (22=6 ) 36 H0

BORDERLINE
female 1 ( 2=9) 6 (15=8) 11 (12=8) 18 (11=4)
male

DEFINITE
4 (11=8) 7 (18=4) 9 (10=7) 20 (12=8)

female 2 ( 5=9) 3 ( 7=9) 9 (10=5) 14 00 0
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Table 560 Cases of cardiovascular disorders; Tungaru Central 

Hospital, Bikenibeu, Tarawa Gilbertsse 195^-1977°

Year Heart Disease Circulatory Disease HT CVA
1954 1 ( — ) 5 (— ) na na
1955 na na na na
1956 0 (——) 2 (— ) na na
1957 na na na na
1958 0 (— ) 5 (*■**) na na
1959 3 (--) 4 (— ) 2 (-) na
I960 4 (3) 11 (--) 1 (=) na
1961 5 (1) 0 (=”) 2 (-) na
1962 5 (— ) 2 (— ) 1 (-) na
1963 27 (3) 7 (-) 1 (-) na
1964 5 (1) 12 (=—) 7 (=) na
1965 15 (1) 2 (-) 1 (~)
1966 8 (3) 0 9 (-) 0
1967 12 (3) 0 10.(-) 0
1968 8 (2) 10 (——) 9 (-) 0
1969 13 (4) 7 (— ) 8 (-) 0
1970 12 (2) 13 (3) 15 (l) 0
1971 4 (-) 18 (1) 14 (1) 0
1973 11 (1) 13 (-) 19 (1) 4 (2)
1975 10 (1) 17 (-) 5 (=) 7 (4)
1976 17 (4) 9 (=) 10 (-) 7 (5)
1977 18 (5) 12 (2) 5 (-) 3 (2)
Note; First number is admissions, number in parentheses is deaths0
HT = Hypertension
CVA = Cardiovascular accidento
Sources; Gilbert and Ellice Islands Colony, Annual Medical Reports, 

1954, 1956, 1958, 1959, 160, 1961, 1962, 1963, 1964, 1965, 
1966, 1967, 1968, 1969, 1970, 1971, 1973, 1975, 1976, 1977o
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In Figure 8, it is apparent that BP levels on contemporary 

Marakei and Betio are higher than those found on Abaiang in 1960o Per
haps more important, BP now increases with ageo Mean elevation of sys
tolic BP with age (in mm per year) was O0O58 among Abaiang males in 
I96O0 Among the Marakeian males surveyed, mean systolic elevation was 
3=328 mm/year= Similar comparisons obtain for diastolic and female 
systolic pressureso Although the age-sex structure of Abaiang in i960, 
possibly with a larger component of older people, is probably different 
from Marakei"s relatively young ethnic population of 1978-79, and this 
may affect the overall mean, BP levels, this should not have much of 
an effect when elevation with age figures are compared=

Since the great preponderance of the analytical techniques pre
sented above have indicated that body habitus, and especially mid-arm 
circumference, is the best predictor of BP status after age, it is 
appropriate to look for an explanation of the difference in these two 
samples in Figure 9, which compares arm circumferences by age group0 
Here we see that rural Marakeians, whose diet and life-style are most 
comparable to I-Abaiang in i960, have almost moved out of the range of 
mean age-group values recorded in Abaiang= This change can be attrib
uted to the progressive penetration of the native diet by high fat, 
protein, and alcohol-content low-fiber imports due to population pres
sure and to changing gustatory values brought on by contact with 
Euro-American civilization* Changes in activity levels due to increas
ing use of trucks, buses, bicycles, bridges, nylon fishing nets, and 
pressure lanterns are probably also involved=
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As we have seen in Chapter 4, investigators are not.in agree

ment whether obesity is a cause or a sequela of hypertension,. Agreement 
is emerging that sodium loading is responsible for most essential 
hypertension, so that the appearance of hypertension in the Gilbertese 
population may be more closely associated with the high sodium and low 
potassium content of imported foodso

In addition, the above analysis has shown that there is good
reason to implicate stress in the etiology of hypertension among

(Marakeianso This is apparent not only in the consistent associations 
found between symptoms of stress (as measured by various components of 
the HoOoSo questionnaire), but also in statistical associations between 
variables known from participant-observation to be stressors in this 
social systemo These include ownership of lands and giant taro pits,- 
number of spouses, tooth-loss, socio-economic mobility and differen
tiation, and exposure to the outside world during off-island work or 
residenceo These variables have been undergoing progressive change 
during the period I960 to 1979 as population has expanded, imports have 
entered the diet and the colony's infrastructure has expanded«> There 
is reason to believe that stress levels, as well as the amount of sodium 
in the diet, have increased during the last 20 years of colonial admin- 
istration0

As indicated in Chapter 3» the focus of most of these changes 
has been urban South Tarawa, and especially Betio0 Why, then, are there 
no statistically significant differences between BP levels in Betio, 
Rawannawi, and the rural villages? (see Tables 11 and 12)0 Why does 
the Betio sample contain a smaller proportion of borderline and
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definite hypertensives than either the rural villages or Rawannawi town, 
if migration to urban areas and modernization are inherently stressful? 
Answers to these questions are indicated in the two factor analyses 
discussed aboveo In the first of these (Table 33), we see that the 
effects of rural elderhqod with its greater experience of the tradi
tional types of off-island experience (plantation and phosphate work), 
high land and pit ownership, and low education are more closely associ
ated with elevated BP than are the combined effects of urbanization and 
of socio-economic mobility in the urban areaso

In fact, there are significant differences between the mean 
values of a number of variables, which have been associated with BP 
elevation, when the three residential samples are compared» Women 
tended to vary in the body habitus variables; urban women were heavier 
than town or village womeno But urban women reported fewer symptoms 
of anxiety than town or rural women0 Among men, significant residen
tial differences were found in income, Ho0oSo score, anxiety score, and 
in the depression score, with urbanites experiencing the lowest stresso 
Rawannawi men were intermediate and rural village men reported the most 
stresso

These differences can be explained with reference to the de- 
scriptions of the urban life-style presented in Chapter 5<> For women, 
the significant changes brought on by migration lie in greater ease of 
food preparation due to access to convenient imports, and the greater 
leisure afforded by these foods and by freedom from subsistence tasks= 
For men the significant changes are in employment and educational 
opportunities, freedom from the purview of the elders, and the
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opportunity to re-enter ceremonial life without the problems of land 
and giant taro pit 0wnershipo

When we consider that sodium intake, and especially the ratio 
of sodium to potassium in the diet are higher in Betio and in Rawannawi 
than in the rural villages (although this cannot be quantified, cf=, 
Chapter 5), we see that the equivalence noted between BP levels in the 
three residential samples are due to differing values of the variables 
associated with elevated pressures in the three sampleSo Thus sodium 
and body habitus variables would lead us to expect that urbanites would 
have the greatest elevations of pressure and the highest prevalence of 
hypertension, followed by Rawannawi and then the rural villages* Like
wise the distribution of stress indicators in the sample would lead us 
to expect that the highest pressures would be found in the rural vil
lages, followed by Rawannawi and then Betio* It seems that these two 
variables are counterbalancing each other so that expected differences 
do not appear * The low stress levels which prevail in Betio seem to be 
protecting residents against the potentially toxic effects of their 
high-sodium, low-potassium diet, greater obesity, and lower activity 
levels* This interpretation agrees quite closely with Weiner's (1979) 
suggestion that stress is the triggering factor in the etiology of 
sodium-induced hypertension among the genetically predisposed*

In the light of this explanation of the lack of residential 
differences in BP levels, we can conclude that urbanization and modern
ization sire not inherently stressful, nor are they pathogenic* As 
Scotch (i960) has pointed out it is the interpretation which each cul
ture or individual places upon a variable which determines whether or
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not it is a stressor in a given situation,, Furthermore, he points out, 
what is important is not change but failure to adjust to change„
Applied to the Gilbertese context, is is apparent that migration to 
Betio is a successful adjustment to the changing quality of life on the 
rural islandso Far from representing a stressful and bewildering 
foreign enclave, Betio is thoroughly Gilbertese, hospitable and immedi
ately understandable to any Gilbertese= It is the rural villages with 
their land hunger, lack of amenities and consumer goods and suppressed 
generational conflicts which present challenges to each individual's 
adaptive capabilities0 Thus it is that the most successful men in the 
traditional culture, the elders who own much land and many pits and who 
stand at the head of the prestige economy, are most high correlated with 
elevated BP in Table 53° They are subject to the demands of younger 
relatives for use of their lands and pits while at the same time these 
same relatives are progressively less willing to give them their due in 
the form of respect, authority, and adherence to traditional and mission 
valueso

Rawannawi is an especially good illustration of this conundrumo 
For it is there that the traditional cash-cropping, land-based social 
system comes into contact with the modern wage-based system,. Not sur
prisingly, Rawannawi had the highest prevalence of both systolic and 
diastolic hypertension among maleso Rawannawi men must live a balancing 
act between the lure of the wage economy and consumerism, and the pres
tige of a large resident group of extremely senior elders, many of whom 
are large land-holders„ Rawannawi women, on the other hand, seem to 
benefit from greater access to consumer goods and convenience foods,
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better housing, and a richer religious life, being largely apart from 
conflicts over authority and drinking which affect the men0

In sum, salt-induced, stress-triggered hypertension is a bio
social problem which will probably increase in prevalence until popula
tion pressure is reduced and the land tenure system revitalized, or 
until decreasing national per capita income inhibits import of high- 
sodium foodso Although the distribution of genetic susceptibility to 
essential hypertension will probably provide a cap to its prevalence, 
the growth of the population will probably continue to foster dependence 
on imported foods while the culture contact which accompanies this 
dependence will assure conflict and stress over the types of adjust
ments which will have to be made if Kiribati is to return to a life-

I ■style which can provide for the needs which the old land-based prestige
and authority structure can no longer satisfy,.



CHAPTER 8

CONCLUSIONS

Hypertension has appeared in the Marakei ethnic population con
current with a complex of changes which ultimately derive from contact 
with Western industrial civilization0 These changes can be conveniently 
divided into two groups, physio-nutritional and psychosocial„

Changes in the physique and nutritional status of the populace 
stem from three factors* First, rapid population growth following im
proved health care and hygeine and removal of cultural, checks on 
population growth has created a need for large amounts of imported foods 
to supplement production from the subsistence economy* Thus the diet 
has changed* Second, the post-war colonial administration's decision 
to centralize government on Tarawa, and to build a national infrastruc
ture there, has led to movement of excess population to urban centers 
on South Tarawa* These urban settlements quickly became dependent on 
imported foods as their populations outstripped the limited ability of 
their small islets to produce subsistence foods* The urbanites' seden
tary lifestyle as well as reductions in labor intensity in the subsis
tence economy, made possible by the introduction of motor vehicles, 
nylon fishing line, and pressure lanterns contributed to increased 
prevalence of obesity* Third, the most important factor has been 
changing gustatory preferences of the whole population* Beginning with

227
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the introduction of liquor and tobacco in the mid-19th century, the 
Gilbertese have acquired tastes for many Western foods and recreational 
drugso As their purchasing power expanded after World War II, high 
sodium-low potassium foods were transformed from luxuries to staples0 
Even rural people now eat a range of imported foods, whether their 
island produces enough subsistence foods or note

Psychosocial changes in the population are primarily due to the 
dislocations resulting from contact with Euro-American civilization^
As the pre-Contact social system of supernatural and military sanctions 
deteriorated under missionary and government influence during the early 
Colonial period, public opinion and the moral authority of the elders 
became the only check on behavioro This system operated relatively 
smoothly until the 1940s when exposure to American troops and to off- 
island work began to undermine the consensus upon which it was basedo 
At the same time one of the major props of that moral authority was 
removed as the land tenure system began to collapse under the weight 
of population growth =, This system, which was codified by the British, 
could not function in a growing population where warfare was prohibited;, 
Without the elimination of some heirs by war, intimidation and the need 
to affiliate with one or another of one’s potential kainga groups 
(usually patrilocal), the system had an inherent tendency towards 
fragmentation of holdings which ultimately brought it to a near stand
still = This process eventually led to the decline of the unimane 
(elder) age-group as the effective and unquestioned rulers of island 
society because the land-tenure system often could not furnish the 
estate which was a prerequisite for assumption of that status* As old
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men died off, they often failed to pass on their secret knowledge of 
magic, myth* and technology which conveys the prestige and authority of 
the unimane status0 As they died off, their heirs tried to assume their 
roles in the social system but with reduced prestige and authority0 In 
addition to this erosion of the traditional authority structure, men, 
now in their fifties, brought new values, tastes and needs with them 
when they returned from service in World War II or from overseas employ
ment 0 As it is now constituted, the traditional social system can no 
longer meet the expectations of people moving through the life cycle 
nor can it meet the new needs which have resulted from increasing con
tacts with the outside world0 Yet mechanisms of social control which 
were intensified in response to directed culture change pressures during 
the early Colonial period make it very difficult for new institutions or 
behaviors to arise to deal with these problems on out-islands such as 
Marakeio

Individuals highly value the trappings of Western culture but 
they also value their own katei ni Kiribati (Gilbertese custom)= When 
these values come into conflict, the individual cannot use Western cus
toms or behaviors, e<,go, the capitalist profit motive, to meet his 
acquisitive needs because of the great force of shame and the public 
onus attached to "un-Gilbertese’1 behaviorc This dilemma does much to 
explain the distribution of hypertension within the ethnic population 
of Marakeio Blood pressure is correlated with social changes such as 
increasing residence abroad, more education, increasing income differ
entiation, religious fragmentation, and improved housing, all of which 
have also been related to stress symptomso

i
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Rural villages, which have low mean BP levels and intermediate 

prevalence of diastolic hypertension operate much as they have since 
this social system regained its balance after World War I, adopting 
useful Western material culture and discouraging cultural innovation* 
Villagers have access to ample subsistence resources on Marakei but are 
unable to carry out many of their culturally mandated social duties be
cause of land fragmentation and consequent difficulties in concentrating 
capital* Nevertheless they benefit from a relatively strong sense of 
community, egalitarian non-exploitative use of reciprocity and face to 
face living*

Although Rawannawi people have much easier access to consumer 
goods, higher incomes to spend on them, and may have more lands and 
pits than villagers, they do not occupy an intermediate position between 
Betio and the villages in the prevalence of hypertension* Stress levels 
are high here because the two value systems clash head on* Island 
Council clashes with elders, hospital with native curers, movies and 
bars with church and maneaba, government wage workers with reciprocity, 
youth with elders* This creates a great deal of stressful ambiguity in 
everyday life without a strong sense of community and face to face kin
ship relations to support the individual* A number of people seem to 
cope by taking to drink or by joining an evangelical congregation, but 
by that time they may already have become hypertensive* Higher stress 
rates and significant amounts of sodium in the diet seem to be respon
sible for the highest rates of hypertension being found in this town*

Betio migrants appear to have made a highly adaptive decision 
in coming to Betio* They come to a city which is readily understood by
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any Gilbertese» where money replaces land, and where they can immedi
ately hook into an extensive kin networko Without violating custom, 
they can acquire or secure access to highly valued consumer goods while 
leaving behind the drudgery of subsistence living and the purview of the 
elderSo Since the extended kin network, and not the village, forms the 
individual's social environment, behaviors, such as gambling, unchaper
oned fraternization between sexes, and drinking, are not as threatening 
to group solidarity on Betio as they are on Marakeio There are few 
elders to disapprove and young people are able to affect the attitudes 
of their seniors to a much greater degree= Although their diet contains 
more sodium and less potassium than Marakeians', hypertension is less 
prevalent and mean Bp levels are significantly equal to those reported 
for Marakeio

Since BP levels are statistically equivalent in the residence 
samples of this population, the usual findings that migration and urban
ization are correlated with higher blood pressures and more hypertension 
(Prior et al= 1974; Labarthe et al0 1973; Cruz-Coke et al0 1964; Zimmet 
et alo 1980; McGarvey and Baker 1979; Scotch i960) are not borne out by 
this studyo The assumption that urbanization increases psychosocial 
stress is also not confirmedo This study indicates that the character, 
context, and meaning of urbanization determine responses to it by 
migrantso

While this study indicates that exposure to sodium at high 
levels is a common consequence of urbanization and especially of modern
ization, it is stress factors, unique to each evolving social system, 
which may trigger hypertension onset0 Essential hypertension is then
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a product of a biocultural interaction between acculturative and popu
lation pressures on the one-hand, and articulation with a world economy, 
one of whose binding agents is appetites for imported foods and recrea
tional drugs, on the other hand. The only way that such foods can be 
successfully dispersed throughout the system is by the addition of the 
potentially toxic drugs sodium chloride, monosodium glutamate, and. 
sodium benzoateo The unfortunate side-effect of the adoption of such 
large-scale food preservation, marketing and distribution systems by 
formerly isolated or self-sufficient peoples appears to be to increase 
the prevalence of hypertension and initiate or exacerbate elevation of 
BP with age0

In Kiribati, migration to urban areas is an adaptive response 
to demographic push and acculturative pullo The cultural appropriate
ness of this city's social organization, and the high approval of the 
technological, gustatory, educational, and housing opportunities 
available there result in lower individual stress there, so that urban 
BP levels are significantly equivalent to rural villages and to the 
town of Rawannawi, despite greater obesity and sodium use by urbanites0 
The major source of the observed BP and stress differences lies then 
in the inability of the rural social system, based on a demographically- 
collapsing land tenure system and on cash-cropping of subsistence foods, 
to meet the needs of island residents unable to live by the old system 
nor to meet their desires for Western conveniences and consumer goodso 
As long as this city can continue to meet these needs, without threat
ening the individual's place within Gilbertese custom, it will continue 
to attract migrants0



APPENDIX A

H0O0S0 QUESTIONS*

Do you have any physical or health problems at the present? 
3° Yes   lo No____
Do your hands tremble enough to bother you?
3° Often  2o Sometimes 10 Never

3o Are you troubled by your hands or feet sweating so that they 
feel damp and clammy?
3° Often__ 2o Sometimes  10 Never____

4o Are you bothered by your heart beating hard?
3o Often__   20 Sometimes   lo Never

5o Do you tend to feel tired in the morning?
3° Often 2o Sometimes lo Never

So Do you have any trouble getting to sleep or staying asleep? 
3o Often  2o Sometimes  lo Never ____

7o How often are you bothered by having an upset stomach?
3o Often  2o Sometimes  lo Never__

8o Are you bothered by nightmares (dreams that frighten or upset 
you)?
3o Often 2o Sometimes  10 Never

9o Are you troubled by "cold sweats"?
3o Often 2o Sometimes lo Never

10o Do you feel that you are bothered by all sorts (different kinds) 
of ailments in different parts of your body?
3o Often  2o Sometimes  10 Never____

11o Do you smoke?
3° Often  2o Sometimes lo .Never

12o Do you have loss of appetite?
3° Often  20 Sometimes lo Never

*(cfo, Crane and Angrosino 1974)
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13o Does ill health affect the amount of work (or housework) that 
you do?
3° Often  2o Sometimes 1„ Never

14o Do you feel weak all over?
3o Often  20 Sometimes 10 Never

15o Do you have spells of dizziness?
3<> Often  2o Sometimes 10 Never

l6o Do you tend to lose weight when you worry?
3o Often  2= Sometimes 10 Never

17o Are you bothered by shortness of breath when you are not exerting 
yourself?
3o Often  20 Sometimes  10 Never

180 Do you feel healthy enough to carry out the things that you would 
like to do?
lo Often  20 Sometimes  3° Never

19o Do you feel in good spirits?
l o  Often  2o Sometimes 3° Never

20o Do you sometimes wonder if anything is worthwhile any more? 
3o Often  20 Sometimes  lo Never_____

Score Ranges: 20-29 normal stress
30-34 "borderline stress" 
35-60 "too much stress"

See Crane and Angrosino (1974:139-142) for further information.



APPENDIX B

DIVISION OF . IMPORTED AND NATIVE FOODS 
INTO FOOD GROUPS

Food Group Foods (imports underlined)
l o  Starches

2o Fruits

3o Sweeteners

40 Fats*

5o Proteins 
Fish:

Meat:

Giant Taro 
Breadfruit 
Rice
White Flour (usually enriched)

CordialPandanus
Papaya
Banana
Tomatoes*

Canned Fruit 
Onions*

Fresh or Boiled Toddy 
Kamaimai (coconut molasses) 
Brown or White Sugar
Coconut Cream, Meat, or Oil 
Butter, Margarine, or Drippings 
Peanut Butter

Fresh
Salted
Chicken
Pork
Milk

Tinned

Frozen Beef
Tinned Beef, Mutton, 
Pork

*Origins of fats used in frying could not be assessed so that estimates 
of import penetration could not be computed0 Likewise some chickens 
were imported in low quantities; some tomatoes and onions were home
grown 0
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